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What imDprters should know 

about John Holt Exports Limited
-a ■ ■

WHATJHELI8
With offices In London, Liverpool and Lagos, JHEL provides a 
buying and credit financing organisation to meet the Import 
needsj(capltal equipment as well ad consumer goods) of the 
independent countries of Africa. ;
Rapid development in Africa means that conventional trading 
methods are being overtaken by direct business between client 
in Africa and source of supply overseas. A prime requirement ’ 
for developing business in Africa today is credit. Tp meet 
this urgent need for capital JHEL, working closely with 
Merchant Bankers, provlde-credit facilities and will '
also negotiate the neeessary Insurance cover.
JHEL can help State Coiporatlons, Co-operatives,
Merchants and Industrialists of standlng,.not only 
with recurrent merchandise orders but with capital 
projects. We already serve, for example, the Ghana 
National Trading Corporation, the successful State 
sponsored organisation, whose requirements f 
a large range of consumer and capital goods to 

■ many millions of pounds each year.

WHAT JHEL CAN DO FOB YOU 
Hegotiate lor goods at the keenest possible piioM 
usiiig our high volumaputchasing power from 
many clients.
Prponre orrflt on the best and longest terma 
Arrange insuranoe and shipmmtMg^ to 
meet clients’delivery dates and assist in claims 
and other queries.

' Provide service in bod Europe andJUrica
. , , which individnal bnsineases would find costly 

to provide themselves.
Put at the clients’disposalour knowledge ol 
world wide sources ol merchandiseand advice 
emnew prodncta and opportnnifiee.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
I ORD-SALISBURY—in honour of whose shown in recent issues^and, unhappily, this 
^ grandfather Rhodesia’s capital was named journal alone—it is an absurd claim to make. . 

xprtssed in the House of Lords on Unfortunately, it is almost umversally believed ;

Lord Salisbury Points the Government of Can Pass As Merit near perfect; because 
To the Basic Trotii. the day and almost : the television channels

all Other men in so consistently dissemihatw left-wing views; 
public life had found it expedient to disregard, because almost all the leading newspapers have ,
In common with almost everyone—and, we abandoned the duty to examine African affairs '' 

■ have no doubt, Mr. Ian Smith himself—Lord objectively and criticize without fear or 
Salisbury regrets the unilateral declaration of favour; b^ause the mass of the people are .. 
independence, but he declines to be associated consequently ill-informed about Afnca and 
with the massive misrepresentation through unable to recognize, let alone refute, the stream 
newspapers, television, radio, and other means of propaganda which passes for news; because 
of communication that- the British Govern- the small minority who do recogmze the false 

' ment is blameless for the tragedy. Mistrust presentation of events seldom protest m 
.and suspicion of all recent .British Govern- sufficient numbers to cause Members of,/ 
'ments had, he told the Upper House, grown Parliament to remonstrate with their party 
steadily in the minds of Rhodesians, an ever- leaders; and because those leaders, with sadly 
increasing number of'whose responsible men, few exceptions, are acpssijrifis to the political 
black as well as white, had come to believe crimes committed in Britam’s name in Afnca 

■ that their country’s poUtical problem could in the recent past, and consequently have no 
not be solved while African nationalist ex- liking'for real probmg into Afncan issues, 
tremists were encouraged to look to Londbn. Tory front-benchers have in the past few days 

gmatize as traitors the only people who helpd Mr. Wilson to burnish his self-created 
are upholding the British way of life in Central image of blamelessness over Rhodesia when 
Africa, and supinely to repudiate those, who they could and should have shown its mere- 
had created and developed Rhodesia merely tnciousness. Having sadly watched ^or years 
to appease “ a hostile Junta of $emi-civilized. the insidious trend in British public affairs, and 
States whose moUves are wholly political”, noted that callous abandonment of'wlenm 
was strange treatment of most loyal subjects obligaUons had become a political common- .

• ' * Of the jQueen. Britain had, he thought, been place. Rhodesians felt themselves driven to the 
brought by the conduct of the Government to bitter conclusion .that fhey dare not rely bn the 
about the lowest point ever reached. There is, British Government m |py major matter, 
we believe, no word-of exaggeration in that . 
charactqpstic - statement, ‘made tire -more
necessary by the Prime Ministers remarkably _
astute creation of the impression that no man office for only a year, are less culpable than 
could have done more than he to avert what their Gonservadve predecessors, it must be 
has happened in Rhodesia. He has made that remembered that they always pressed the 
Claim in those words in Parliament, in a broad- Tories to appease the
cast to the nation, and in his speech at the Pblltfcal Folly Afro - Asian clamour by 
Lord Mayor’s banquet on Monday. And FatthleaHieai. surrender. Now they

. * • • . seek to justify themselves
. Yet, as East Africa and Rhodbsu has by hypocritical double-talk. It has suddenly .

f: . - ■ ■
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become convenient to refer to “British trayed the Central African Federation wniw 
trusteeship”, though there is naturally no members of that Government led b^tne 

•hint that Rhodesian .distrust was primarily Rhodesisn leaders to teheve that their Colony
caused by persistent disregard of that trustee- .would be granted the mdepnden^ which \»^s 
ship. Had United Kingdom politicians acted to be accorded to Northern Rh^odesia ana 
as responsible trustees for the British African Nyasaland; and, sinre the Rhodesians haa 
Dependencies, so-called independence would governed themselves for forty years, inai w^ 
not have been thrust so prematurely and obviously their due. What they considered to 
recklessly on so many hopelessly unready be promises from Whitehall were brokra as 
territories; It is because the politicians were so many other of their pledges had been in Atnca 
foolish and faithless in their trust that , during under Macmillanism. Then, and only then, ^ 
this year and last, to go back no further, there a unilateral declaration of independence be- 
has bosn a Communist-inspired rebellion in come a real possibility.
Zanzibar, attempted rebellion in Malawi, a . • • •
large-scale and bloody rising in Zambia, Many of those who joined the Rhodesian 
mutinies in Tanzania, Kenya ;and Uganda Front in support of the plah had no wish ' 
which had to be quelled by British troops, or expectation that it would ever become 
swiftly spreading corruption almost every- operative. TTiey hoped and believed that 
where, and organized subversion* against overwhelming eviden^ of .
neighbouring States, including in particular Misjudgments Rhodesian determination 
Rhodesia. It is because Rhodesians, black as In Whitehall, would bring British politicians

to a belated sense of thewell as white, were determined to prevent such , ■ 
occurrences in their country that they clashed realities, and that agreement acceptable to 
with the men in power in Britain who had to both Governments woi^d then be reached. It 
pretend that these calamities were merely the is our conviction that Mr. Smith held that 
“growing pains” of African nationalism, view. If that were not so, why should he 
Rhodesians know better, for they have to live have spent more than eighteen months in 
with the violence of that nationalism. Co- endeavours to persuade H.M. Government to 
incident with the Rhodesian assumption of face the facts in Central Africa? Had he been 
independence we find African M.Ps. in neigh- a racialist revolutionary, as some publicists % 
bouring Commonwealth States talking of now proclaim, he would surely have done a 
skinning othe? Africans alive and of using their year ago what he has now reluctantly and 
skulls as drinking vessels, and an official of the regretfully felt constrained to do. The tra^y 
Nkomo party writing that the rivers of is that the year and-a half in which United* '

,■ Rhodesia will run red with the blood of white Kingdom politicians had so many oppor- 
men and their children. Is it unrealistic for tunities of studying the situation and assessing 
Rhodesians to say that they know better than the personalities concerned were wasted. So 
distant theorists how best to regulate the pace poor were the judgments in Westminster and 
•qf change? Whitehall that there was a fatol confidence

* * * that a mixture of bluff and bullying would ■
At no time has any Rhodesian Minister suc«^. No one wm more clearly a victim of 

taken the racialist line that the purpose of that obsession than the present Prune Munster, 
the Government was to perpetuate white - . *- •
supremacy ^ though that misrepresentation His exchanges with Rhodesia just over a

has been constant in year ago opened-with a brutal broadcast; : * 
jes the British Press. What and this-week he has absurdly referred to the.. 

Provoked UJ)4., Rhodesian Ministers very Rh6desian;iea<ters as “ little frightened men 
reasonably said was that Whatever they .are, they are

the political advancement of Africans must be Mir. Wilson’s ; not frightened. It would be 
by merit, not by capitulation to the agitators Fatal Bluff, , truer to talk of courage, even 
of a tiny minority of African racialist careerists if deeply regrettable courage.

: encouraged and financed from outside the Mr. Wilson’s recent four-day viat to Salisbury,
country, mainly, from Communist and when he knew that the Smith Cabinet had 

" American sources. Some of those who have definitely decided to assume independence,
M-ovided encouragement and money have produced sufficient shock from his talks with 
lecn and are Members of the British Parlia- the African political leaders to compel him to 
ment, and their resentment at Rhodesia's stand say that an African majority could come only 
has been aU the greater because their by achievement, not by dock or calendar,
elsewhere in Central and East Africa have That was precisely what Rhodesians had con- 
had their way in consequence of the cynical tinned to declare, and what is provided by the 
and catastrophic complacency of the Constitution, granted only four years ago, ,

' V: ': ' Macmilliui Admimstrationi. When they be- which Mr. Wilson was so anxious to aimnd

■iBrdted
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Had that acknowledgement by the British left behind the ^mmonwealth Relations

political parties would assuredly nave lonow

"friSMS migh. gain ^M(»i:™d S'wST.ht

In other words evidences of impmdence, indeed, of irrespomi-

too late. ^ ^ ^ : praise. Even at so g?ave a time they have

Rhodesian negotiators. The flimsy excuse Rhodesian eyes and boldly proclaim tte facts, 
since offered is that to remain while they They have not pomted out to the naUon th^ 

held iscussions with tteir Mr. WilMns bluff and pr^rastination were 
Britain’s Inept assodates would have been fatal. He conceded too little ^ 
Negotiators. offensive to Mr.. Wilson’s when he recognired that he had misre^be

“ dignity ”1 When he did fly tide of opportunity, offered all that he had 
off with important issues still undecided he until then held back.f - ^

• f .

Rhodesmn ifinisters Pledge Loyalty “ Whatever Bappens ”
Eidolon Irom Ihe CouHBoaweaUli Woiii Be A “lasllng Sorrow”

/.

FVERY MINISTER IN RHOE®SlA, those in the which have guided and sustained us since our courdry 

towhbmkwMdelh«redmLond<mneaday.Itre«d:- ^

' of government which niay be best for all she peoples of ^;|®P**r*y tor

Z^Matty" Wv?;-! in command from the Queen to

"ST aiS-3
know hoJ^tpUtely that devotion has been shown on delivered in London

ZirZ7o sorrow should we find our- ' "Her Majesty acknowledge with gratitude the wttr-
sell'ZctiTdTom^Z^C^ZZ^^^^^

{ i

> .
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Mr. Ian Smith’s Broadcast to Rhodesia
Jack Will Continue to Fly and National Anthem W^ill Be Sung

Firm Intention to Abide by the Constilurion

Your Government h^ issu^ the following
proclamation which 1 will read to you. ^ justiccof which is beyond question. ^ .

Whereas in the course of human affairs his- Now therrfore wc. *5^ 
tory has shown that it may b^me
for a people to resolve the pohticd affiliations ^ 5 jhown unswerving loyalty and (potion
which have connected them with another ^^jesty the Queen and earnestly prayj“8
people and to assume among other nations the ^e the people of Rhodesia will not be hindered m ow 

and squ.1 status 10 which they gSf
“SVh^ tos^h c«»ta.nsp»tro,tta ^
opinions of mankmd requu^ them to declare proclamation adopt, enact and give to
to other nations the causes which impel them. the peo^ of Rhodesia the Constitution annexed hereto.'

' to assume full responsibility for their own save the Queen.
"n™ thantfotn. we the Govcramcnt d( Dwt*. A*. Dc-H-t^-ah,
Rhodesia, do hereby

That It IS an mdiSpUtaWe and accqjted histone fau t^e end of the road has been reached.
that since 1923 the Govemmenl of Rhodesia have excr- n has become abimdanuy dear that it u the poUar of the
cased the powers of self-government and have been BritUh Government to ptayresponsH>te'^thcprog^.d^dopi^tandw

of Iheir people; that the jieople of Rhodesia, havmg nigm wc find that on the main pnoople ^uch b
demonsliated their loyalty to the Crown and to theu- dispute the two Governments have moved fnitln ap^ 
kith and kin in the United Kingdom and dsewhere I proinised the peoj^of ^

' *”f bsto^^k*wtat endeav^*u> secure an bonouiable and
to shed their blood and^ve of the substance m what munaiiy accepted setdemeni.
they believed to be a mutual interest of freedom-loving n now falls to me to tell you that negotiations have come 

. people; now see all that they have cherished about lo to m end. No one <=°^<U?y
rin than mnlrc ni 4>Ttwfif!!ncv might aikI num and at tiine» bent oyer backwanfa to bridgebe shattered on the rocks .ot expediency. ^ divides us from the British Goverament.

My Ministers and I have not arrived at this dechion witfaont 
the deepest heart.5earchins. We have sat for days in ceasdess 
conference trying to find any possible stay of adueving

niat the people of Rl«xlesia have witnessed a proc^ *“ *** ,
which is desfihctiveof those very precepts upon wluch j duty to dl of you who live
dvUizatkn in a primitive country has been built, they Rhodesia if I were to pennu this oomitry to drift in the ■

• • ■ ■ ................. ^---------and present'paralysing state of unceitaiiity. The bitter kaon.nr = .
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PestroyiiC OviiizatioB hs Africa

--------- j the principles of Wes^ deo^racy ^ mv mhid.have seen

: ; S^witoSsSlS^l^istont re^ Sr^dui^ g'SS.
.?rn5rto*fSrum’S5Se^‘ .

:n thus demonstrated that i 
sovereign independence to

oSwSting laws and treaties with other Scales S^^SSdXu^f^^ bf^ShiS^TlS
conduct of affairs wito t^rnatioM andrefu^ of lir^.pr be t£d?^ymisc<»ee5to!^noJ.IheO«^^

, assent to necessary lav« for the puhhc g^. aff ^ ^1* •Xi'’aJf‘eS£iSS Cl£“cSLdS«i.E Wfll h^^. to the detimient of die future peace* proepenty, and JwJJSe/aSd ^ ^ Ooiiititnt»o» wOl be

■tfffm far ACriewIHut Dk

' obstiuctog laws and treaties with other States in the? •

Of
V_

Oat this evcDt mstks s dhnhiotion
neriod palienUy and in good faith negotiated with the and prosper in Rhodesia. Far from this bdng die case, it is 
G^wmment of the United IQngdom for the removal our tnteoUon. in consulutkm srilh ehie^ to bring tfaeih 

^"^ining Utoitittio^ them and for
the grant of sovereign utdependeDoe. b is our finn ioteotioo to abide by die ^^utodem; fmlnnl.

That in the belief that pcocfastinalkin and delay strike we have never uked for anythbg other thaq Indepcbdcnce 
« and injure the very life of the nation, the dovem-

indepeodeot ooontry.
With renrd to the podtioo of Manben of Parliament 

dva setvmts. and msmbets of tbs anned fofoss. as 
as the Mlm provisitn to been inwie for SU of Itoa 

to carry on their duties and ell era deemed to have enaasIM_ .p.
iVf:.
Sir-

• Thb .hiitoric debate hiarfe in S^sbury 
Thursday, November lU Remembrance Day, .-OH

. -V.. . -

- i
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with the requirements of the new Constitution. They will, That some economic retributions will be visited upon us 
continue to carry on thejr normal work.. All present laws there is ho doubt. Those who seek to damage us do not have 
shall continue to operate and the courts will enforce them Jkny great concern for the principles to which they endlessly 
In the normal manner. • • ^ pay lip service; for if they really believed in these principles.

We are doing no more than assuming the right which which they ceaselessly proclaim, then they could not possibly 
various British Ministers have in the past indicated were ours. « deny the many disasters which have been brought about by^
And in fact this Constitution was the One which would carry (he premature withdrawal of European influence .from coun- 
us to independence. tries in Africa and Asia who were nowhere near ready for it.

Let no one be persuaded that this action marks a change There is. no doubt that the talk of threats and sanctions 
in our attitude towards our neighbours in Africa, to whom is no more, than appeasement to the United Nations, the 
we have ceaselessly extended the hand of friendship and to . Afro-Asian-bloc, and certain members of the Commonwealth; 
whom we have nothing but goodwill and the best of intentions, and undoubtedly some action will be taken.

We have never sought, nor will be ever seek, to interfere But I cannot conceive of a rational world uniting in an 
or in any way attempt to influence their policy and their endeavour to destroy the economy of this country, knowing, 
intottal affairs. All . we ask in, return is tby .gpodwill in as they undoubtedly do, that in many cases the hardest hit 
penning us to look after what arfe, after alv^r own private > will be the very people on whose behalf they would like to
and domestic matters. believe they are invoking these sanctions. We for our part

Ik. « , will never do anything.jn the nature of taking rev^g^on any '
- No Qnanrel wifll Peoflfe of Britain neighbouring African State for wha:t other countries may

A- -4 « T t«n‘«K u i-Uar a. tnA^A 1 hava rtn manv noncthcless inevitable that if our economy should .

- #. whatsoever with the people of Great Britain, "^e 4j|ferences
SoSa^'" ” -cce.»i« British ^p„^te'”ai,o'’ro '^"^peSSf^lfSor^ioilrinr
de,?aSs3'tySfwi?hV]L^l'; Me^c^S^afS,^ ris^ere^in^Al^iS ^^SurJalJ^ih'^fpeople who

; !hSito aSfth*^nS.?n ™^y“n “f world w^^^ . |SyWien bu?’Soul*S'
S”™!*Tn?endorin»*"“*''‘’’** »>>le to faa any difficuHjSs wWch

jA..!.. .a.. ™ i. .h!. ...nH "'“y fortified t>y the same strength and courage which
to’-^im'^n to th? Qu‘i^* “AnTwlS?everel"e ^^tinguished our forefathers in days gone by..
Other countries may have done, or may do, it is our intention dalo.

. that the Union Jack will continue to fly in Rhodesia and , - ™ Historic J|pie
• the National Anthem continue to be. sung.

Most of you, I know, have longed for this day, but a few . . . .a,^ .• ...
on the other hand have had reservations. However, I wpuld been forewst by various would-be Cassandras, both here
sav to vou that tlwe can be no future for this great and abroad, will come to pass. But; whatever may befall, I
splendid country of ours if we are to remain drifting in this profoundest confidence and Mief in the determina-
constifutfonai twilight. to stand united and to prevail m the face

To those wlw believe that it would be in our own interests —adversity. . . . - ,
to continue as we are. I would point out that the British '9® freedom of our p^ole
Prime. Minister implied in his soecch to Parliament on his conduct of each one of us at this, critical
return from Rhodesia that; should the result of the Royal . i- < . *• .Commission go against Rhodesia, the British Government In-the lives of most n^uons there comM a mof^t when 

. r«erved the right to call a conference, which further implied ® Jj".'" •>« n,a^ for prmcioles whatever the conw
the changing of our Constitution as a result. I Pray —»"<• >It would appear that if this is the British Government’s real hope other. Rhodesians will also pray today —that our Gpv- 
intention. we shall not be allowed tp go on as we are-eveh to brmg
if tbm hftd b^ a Royal Commission. through _ - at, u- . v - * _a-n ^ I call upon all of you in this historic hour to support

me and my Government in the struggle in which we are 
engaged. I believe that we are a courageous people and history 
has cast us in an hM’oic rdle. Ta us has been given the

Thm can be nof solution to our racial problems .while . privilege of being the first Western nation in the last two
African nationalists briieve.that, provided thev stirred up decades to have the determination and fortitude to say: So 

s ..-r sufficient trouble, .they will be able to blackmail the-British far and no further.
Govj^mmt into bringing about a miracle on their behalf by We may be a smaH country, tout we are a detcrmloed

. ’“ThSlS‘na.”;;iur;r?hTc?u'n.™’whneU,e.b,urd
siPution continues to exist where peorfe such as onraelves, world-wde Sijpncance. ,
Who have ruled ourwlv^ with an impressive ficord for over We Rhodesians have rejected the doctnnaire pbilo- 

' , 40 yrata, are,denM what is freely granted to other i^untries, sophy of appeasement and surrender. The decision 
■ ' ruled themselves m some cases for no longer than ,„hioh we have taken today is 'a refasal by Rhodesians

Theie can never he long-term prosperity,' which Ja sO' *eir MrthrtRht. And. .even if we were to surfeii- ; :
riftcftwarv for th« nurturing of our endftavours to improve the der. dfjes anyone toeltcvc that Rfjodesia would be the
stani^rd of living and increase tjie hamriness :a"d better the last taiRet of the' Communists in the Afro-Asian block?

;. .'“Wo *hS,"h:uZn'^”:rd el:?'si^ou";rs.nt^^^^^
long-term Investment In a countrw In whidi chaos and confu- rfvTiization, and Qiristianity, and sn the spirit of tlus
non wHi always be future possibilities. belief we .have this day. assumed our sovereign inde- . .^^
; ^■tever'the short-term economic disudvantaaes mSy Ve, in peodence. 6Qd Ble^ VOU all. 

rbe long term steady economic {Mogress could never be '
acbinvnd nnims we are masters In our own house. ■ , ___
. To those of von who faar the short-term effect of economic livgy^nyff jnr ffa..#/aXT .guA'thpm/gift ^aanctioos. I wo-M sav that whilst we in no wav minimize VTUming VJ ornisn aUUWrtItUn

■ the oossible hardshio and inconvenience they mav bring about.- ON MONDAY Mr. Smith called On the armed forces,

• . : •"«» '»«« wild no. hestote to esnpioy ,v«Y
Week after week s« have seen businessmen '<<8^ w

Dtsaing through here on th-ir wav to South Africa, who with evil servants members of the armrf fbroeg,
■.few ezeeotions sav that, while this state of uncertalntv con- tiOd ^ the pnaon servsoe and to fctaoh tli« senneea foom

. tlniiea. thev will not even cbiitemnlate a serious investigation thrir,loyalty to the Government and to Rhodesia iiself.
of the oossihilitv of investment. However, thev ..Iso sav that are war^ to beimve any approaches, no matter

V once we hive solved our oomtitutioyia! di^ciilties gnd are mieht
' . .indeoendent. then they wfll he voiv interested in undertaking Oownnicot, BDd m

. geriout invMtigetion end inquiries -widi % view to investing.

* .•

our
tertilories 
are reper-

I do not believe many of the extreme consequences'which

mrite AMcan NattoniiBsb Bbdanall BritaiB

•• ■/' •

...

• iCmrinued on page 2m
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Sir Humphrey Gibbs Remaiuji in Government House
Telb Rhodesians Not to Further Objectives of the Ill^al Authorities

CIR HUMPHREY GIBBS. Governor of Rhodesia, from all ar«
who has famed in the country for nearly 40 years, illegal ^iiOH---- . . „ ii •, .r, m«:n

has refused four requests of Mr. Smith to vacate “Subj«rto that, it is the duty of aU citizens to mam- 
Govemment House, Salisbury, since the declaration of lain law and order in the country and to ca^ m wiA 

• Independence was made last Tliuisday morning. their nomal tasks. This applies equ^ly to the
Acting on the Queen’s instructions, the Governor ♦

immediately announced the suspension from office of „ *‘‘
Mr. Smith and aH other Ministers.- He said; — office as Governor. I hold rny office at the ple^ure

“The Government have made an unconstitutional Her Majesty the Queen, and I will rwign only 
declaration of independence. 1 have received the follow- by Her Majesty to do so. Her Majesty h^ asked me to 
ing message from Her Majesty’s Secretary of State for continue m office,, and I ffierefore lern^ yoim bwful 

. Commonwealth Relatioos” Governor and the lawfully constituted authonty m
“ T have it in command from Her Majesty to infbm Rhodesia. , . ,

you that it is Her Majesty’s pleasure that in the event “It is my Sincere hope that lawfolly oonstrtuted 
of an unconstitutionrd declaration of independence, Mr. government will be restored m this Country at die 
Ian Smith and other persons holding office as Ministers earliest possible moment, and in the meantime I stiw 
of the Government of Southern Rhodesia, or as deputy the necessity for all people to remain cahn and to assist 
Ministers, cease to hold office. l am commanded by Her the armed services and the poUce to continue to main- 
Majesty to instruct you in ffiat event to convey Her tain law and order”.
Majesty’s pleasure in this matter to Mr. Smith and Sir Humphrey then repeated Ws statement of Thurs- 
otherwise publish it in such a manner as you may deem day (which had been censored from local newspapers)

’ fit”’. that, the unilateral declaration meant that Mr. Smith
and his Ministers had ceased to hold office.

The message was not broadcast in the evening news 
bulletin.' » v

The Governor then called on aB dtizehs of Rhodesia Reports from Rhodesia stating that it had been 
to refrain from all acts which would further the objec- planned to fly Sir Humphrey to his farm in the Bula- 
tives of the niegal auffiorities, saying that “subjid to wayo area imm^iately after ffie independence deckra- 
that. It is the duty of all citizens to maintain law and tion, but that Major General Puttenll and Air Vice
order in the country and cany on with their nonnal Marshal Hawkins, Chiefs of the Rhodesian Army and 
tasks”. His instructions. Sir Humphrey Gibbs Said, the Royal Rhodesian Air Force, had declined to be 
“apply equally to the judiciary, the armed forces, the implicated in an act which would be illegal, were denied 
poK*, and the public services”. by Mr. Smith, who paid two visits to the Governor on

On Sunday, after a second request from Mr. Smith to Monday, 
leave Government House, the Governor said that he did 
not recognize the “illegal Government” and would re
sign only at the Queen’s oommand.

■ _Mi. Smith then st^ that he had paBed on the There h^beeh no attempt to isolate the GovemOT, with 
Governor two hours before tnakmg the mdependence whom Sir Hugh Beadle, the Chief Justice and Deputy 
broadcast and h^ then b«ii toM by Sir Humphrey GovOTor has ^n ^ying since his return

More than ?,00D peopte signed the visKora’ 
but ffia^ou^e on^ it ‘ W U.D.I. was a fait book in four days: though many added expressions of 

^odesia^sboi^ stand together” opposition to U.ai., most are regarded as having taken .
. Mr. Simth added: “He assured me dial he was a good that opporturaty of demonstrating loyalty to the Queen.

Rhodes. ;Wng the si^atories were Lord Malvern, the Roman
Gaftohc Archbishop, and many Africans.

The PMe Minister issued the foDowing communique
......... , from 10 Dowmng Street on Sunday evening-—

• ^ ; .‘0“Friday“The statement issued today in sAty by Sir - :
wth me Mr. cafPord Du^mt, the Deputy Prime HumjArey Gibbs, Govemw of Rhodesia, sumests th^ 

and Mr. l^nCT-^^c th^iniater of Law his authority is being challenged and that to^^stson 
and CWct. Ifound that he had changed his stand, and mgy be m jeopardy. K diouH be known that (tel^

^ddon. I Officers of. die Crown advise diiit anyone wfio^rdOT ' 
su^ed ^ >“,*9““ ask the Queen to relieve him or carries out-the forcible expulsion of the Governor or 

. pf^ posAOT. Yhis he was i^^ p^ lays hands: on him or otherwise assaults him commits
, Rrfernng to a dechratimi by the Governor dismissing an act of treason. If any person were to usurp, or seA

. Mr. Smith Md his Ck|S8mn^ Mr said: “It to usurp, the authority of the Governor by j^^rtii^
was not si^ by the^^ but by the Commonwealth act as ‘regent’ or otherwise, this also would ooSi^im 
Secretary. It seems that the Queen never came into the act of treason”. wnsuime an
matter at all”. ’ Mr. Smith said: “The Governor is representinR

Governor to the people of not the Queen but the British Prime Minister, by^dini 
Rhod«ia on Sunday said:- and abetting him in his obvioim endwvw to IS

®ompened to make a division among the people of Rhodesia. Just before 
this statement RbcAesi^ will wish to know my atti- independence was declared he said that he could not 
t^ and my positiOT. I your legm Governor, stop it and Rhodesians must stand together, he muld
and my duty IS to uj^ld the lawM constitution. like to go back to his farm and see if he could get more

• ,.1 wtll not .recognize the now ilh^al Government or milk out of his cows. Overnight he had daXidASmind, obviously on instrucUon from Lond^S^®^ -

lawififfiy. I caB on the dSzens of Rhodesia ID i^rain
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which would further the objectives of the
ties.

Cany On with Nonaml ’Ihdts

- *
Treason to Lay Hands on Governor

I

Change of Mhid
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{Concluded on page 214)
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Final Telephone Conversation of the Two Prime Ministers
Nr. Wilson’s Oiler, o! CoDcessions Made Too lale to Prevent ll.D.1.

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA 207 T/''
■k

The following transcript of telephone conversc^ion this, tha^ the 1961 Constitution continues, but that it would • 
between Mr. If'i750« and Mr. Smith early on Thursday "o* independence. That is what we mean by
moniing of last weelr. shortly before Rh^esia that I can ate-though you may tell
announced her unilateral declaration of independence, me there are otbere-is what happens if there are majori 
was neleased from Downing Street on Sunday. ........—------ “ -----  • *'

..w ^6 locrc are oinere — is wnai oappens it there are majority
was released from Downing Street on Sunday. reports. If there are majority reports, in other words if we

Prime Minister: Is that Mr:‘Prhne Mdmster? Good tuld‘rS,^e'\h;ir“"pSSjtTraK- ^?o‘^Id'’hte°rgTfn"to • 
morning. talks again. So that is how we see these particular problems^

Mr. Smith: Good momdng. But I may not have dealt with all the doubts and clarifications
Prime Minister: Good morning. I wanted to talk J|^/*up^any"fur1h«°detailV***"*'

Comrfssioner s tafc with you hist^^t. It seems » 
me. apart from one or two points of clarificaitdon. that 
■there really is nothing now between us to stop us set
ting up the Royal Oennmission. I understand there are
one or two points you are not dear about. I would _
IHce 10 dear up one or two of them i»w. -The first of r'matterfo'r cimmiMion,'' iT'diey wmc to’ deride > 
these relates to the question of our dissocfialdon from majority that they want to make an interim report If they 
your documei^ to the Roval Coomiissiom .do notao decide there would presumably be no interim reportas to the method of consultation. Now those are the points ' 

that I thought — it seemed from your discussion with the High - 
Commissioner —that you were not clear about.
' But my .own view now is that there is no differenoe in <

As far as that is concerned, we believe, as I said in substance or, as far as I can see, in detail to prevent the 
my message, that having stated our opposition in the rr.’"' to^dT^SrStor.o

any points of clarification if there are any — I can send 
him today — and then to sign an aapad minute with you on 

views ana we nave no intention at an ot canvassii^ the1>asis oh which we reconunimd tne Royal Commission. I 
against those pioposals in Rhodesia. As far as that is think there ii anything now to jiuiify further exchanges“o" . . y . ............................. or arguments. I can send one of my senior chaps today.

Mr. Smith: Yes, I think I got most of it Could you hear me ?
Prime MINISTER: Yes., Are you there? Could you hear % all that ? ' » .

iMr. Smhh: Ibe iropoftaot thinn tfaM an otitatandiqg aa far as we are concerned are certainly the things you men^

No Differences Uft .
Oh, 1 am sorry. I have not dealt with the interim report. 

We believe this should be a matter — and here I am taking 
the advice of what Hugh Beadle said to me —this should be

, your documei^ to tht Royal Ckaunissioa.
f

Points Abbot R<^ Omanbsion

House of Commons we are now prepared to leave k 
-there. Tbe Royal Otmiimission will be seized of our ’ hit 
views and we have no intention at ail of canvassii^

concerned, the 
Mr. Smith:

. Prime Minister: Now the second point relates to 
the freedom of tjto Oonmis^n to see everybody they
want to see. I discussed this with Beadle [Sir Hugh _ _
Beadle. Chief Justice of Rhodesia], who can tell you iioned at thi bi^ginning” But thi two mMt thtoB

. about it when he returns this morning. This must be a that w. .^lievc, as we said not in my tett?? but in tlS- 
matter for the Commi^ion to decide: vbether they are to"! Ti^riw ttS?wh«^^^
altowed to see everybody that they wish to see, and TSl 1h«*‘if"''to."Ro?a1
whether m their view there is a free expression of opm- CommiMion should not find in fiSrour of the tenni that we — '
•ion by the people of Rhodesiai and'we would have full put that you would then be in a position to put your terms ’

'confidence in the Commission, when it is appointed, to farou? tom'toe
decide whether they could do their job. If they cannot. SSSd be to .^miSS^u t! ai! Jnir SI; mSe!? cSSto 
presumably thev would bh their own inkdative report because this b Xt th? B^itUlT OowS^t ^ « f™ 

tij .to us. >. - - advocated to us. Thiii is die thing that is caustogSUf^ind
I am not si^geslSng that we give any instructions to the most concern, 

the Commission on that point, but it is a matter on 
which there is very great concern in our House of Com-

. mons. We hatte got to be satisfied that the Commission Prime Minister : “We liasv never said, as far la I am 
Cwdotltoir job.andthatisamatter fortbeConHnis- thartltore jsanytoing against continuing a. you are. ,

. Sion to daide. That is point two.

textually by Mr. Wilson in the. House of CotraSonsl unwilling to go on a, « am: all f ,h.ve sjid is that
: , . that wejuive put to.yau.,So far as that, question is

. concerned., .tois is a question I am puttmg to your ^[uK^Xobf/l^b ^i^^fofamld inde^SSd^ tha ' Govemmeht. My osvn Cabinet is meeting this morning. 1961 Constitution. id!he^$!SScIVf^anhSrto^,““ : ,
- If your Government is -piepaied to say “ yes ” if we say ^th ,ldes tove remrved their position mid If yoS! Govern- ;
“yesI. wiU of course recommend to my Cabinet a^riHl^^96*? cSidIftu’

of a unammous report of the Ooraimssion wWS says are^itoer ajart md nm 35!I?toMtod ’’
that the people of Rhodesia warn indi^disnce on the Prime MiNis^i '^. tL un'T^^ou i^ This 
1961 Constitution, in return for a statement by you .TOlly isn’t so. On every point you have pmsed since I left ' 
that vou droD vour claim to kidetSendence on that SaliAury. wha« met you - on the terms of reference, the

posiition. 1. think, is quite clear.

Con^miaim under 1961 Constitution Not Exciuded. ;.

ev-
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of the Commission. Now how vou can say we arc further Britain EQUatlV GuUlyr—lOrd Malvem

Efieclive Sanelions Now the Best Hope
refc’'rt^‘to‘thJ'?act'that1f^e'Slmi5s“ion“^asirvote a|ainst | ORD MALVERN, for more than 20 years Prime 

- the recommendations that we wished, then you would expect u Minister of Southern Rhodesia, and then the hrst 
not a Royal Commission putting oyer the Jive principles, • _ Minister of the Federation of Rhodesia andS;i^‘"ldJ!r.S''S‘’'Se‘Srur,“or‘’’" “ Sandrlwl correspondent of-rhe nmes

Prims Minister; I was not aiwaie that ihere h^ been Salisbury on Sunday that the Rhodesia^dKlaration _ 
anv backtracking by your Government on the five principles, of indeoendence had precipitated the end ot white rule. ,
1 thought we had agreed with them all along. But as far as _ ]U attributed the present “ unnecessary mess "as . 
we are c»iK«med, we have newer ruled out the simus qua. PUi ^ atirioui^ u p afrlran oolicv of Britain”
But we thought that you and your Government and your much to the unrealistic Atnra ^ Lhirh had he
peopls wanted to have independence, and that independence as to the Rhodesian Front Government, which had. he
was something that you wanted for its own sake. ■ believed deceived the Rhodesian public. Bntain,

What we are saying is that if there were a unanimous report e . „ u. j 1™^ euually. determined tO gjve nothingagainst independence on these terms, then if you are still however, nao oecn C4uauy o
demanding independence we would have to get something away. c •♦u kouA
that was acceptable—we suggested a Royal Commission for “What a mess the Ian Smith Government nave 

" that. If, of course, you say you are prepared in those cirqurn- made We haiidcd them a country which had every-
stances having lost the unanimous r^rt. to maint^ the . . ' All that we had tO do was build up a strong

■ ten miT^Ie clss and make friends i^th them.
Within 15 years everything could Aave been enurely . 

“Thb TMng Has Gone Too Far” different. They have not the intelligence to see this
.. „ T - ' ■ ^ After he had had a brush-off from .Britain in 1956

J?rug";Sirinyf.ri^“ai.TLKt“b??iSft^^ -er^mde^ndence for^.the ^ a^i^
I do not tell you that the feelihg seems to be that it looks as Sir Roy Welensky, his successor, ^d me rederaJ 
though this thing has gone too I would be wrong to say Parliament in his last speech to forget all about It. 
the feeling was optimiatic. . , , * ■ i never had any trouble ”, said Lord Malvern;s^e’: dry‘?u^te-e'lf‘iune’'^»1.1Vts‘ ‘"‘"tel^“L*“did"‘1vhar’i

‘gone too far, not because of actions on youF part. This seems I just dtumbcd my nose at them and did wnat 1 
*lo be the general theory. Is this not irreconcilable 7 wanted **.

Prime Minisier: Well, tbe tUng is obviously reooocdable Misled by MacmUlao tfid Madeod
and there is not a point Outstanding so far as 1 can see; but . .. , • . _ .
if there is any doubt or any point to be clarified 1 have offered Sir Roy had been misled by Mr. MaentiWan and Mr. um
to send a senior Minister out today. He will have full Madeod into belicvirw.that Dommion status was poaribie.
authority in the name of our Cabinet to discuss these points Since* then matters had gone dowrthiH. • ...
with you within the terms of the decisions that our Cabinet Sir : Edgar Whitehead had frightened these uinid men 
have made and whith were communicated yesterday. by goii% too far and trying to repeal the Land ApportiM-

It may well be that your people or that you have doubts ment Act. That was unnewssary. for ” we have been repealijig 
about tbe mei^ning of some of these things but what 1 am - it ever since the damn thing was first passed
getting more and more worried ^out — I had this feeling on Mr. Smith had beaten Sir Roy Welensky in the Anindd
that Friday night we met,and some of your messages seem to by*«leccibn and destroyed the Oppcwition by Ihc “lie” that 

« . reinforce Ais tiling—that metiers of your Cabinet, whether U.D.I. was out of the window, probably for all tane.
'. a majprity or not only you can say, have pretty well decided The best hope was that sanctions acting, qmofcly wyiW

-. to talce tte law into their own haneb, ifUMpective of any effort give the Government a rude awakening. Otherwise Rbboenia <
to reach agreement would go down and down and down. When they be^n to

I do not oelievc that there is a single independent person in fed the pinch many whites would leave for South Africa, 
the world studying our exchanges who could possibly say that U.D.I. brought the danger of a direct ctosh between »hites 
this is irreconchajle. This is just an excuse for illegal action and blacks in Rhodesia. "A hungry people is a dangcrom

” by peb^e who have got the bit between their teeth. I am people”. Why could the Government not nave h^ the sense
not accusing you of this, bemuse I believe that you through-, to leam the lesson of the Alabama riots? 
out have negotiated in 'good fakb, as we have, 1 am not sure have the wit io know—if they can learn anything-—that \vhat 

. that that isjtrue of some of your colleagues. Tbe question a revolting minority can do a revoltii^ majority can do much
whether you can girt them to take a reasonable point of view beater ”.
is someth^ that only you know. I think you are big enough Censoring the Press and outgoing telegrams was merely 
to do it; hut I may be wrong. > childish.

Mr. Smith: Wdl. I think k is poanble that there miay be Lord Malvern was ddigjhtbd with the st^nd taken by the 
a few t^t fall into the category that you mention, but 1 can Governor. He wais so popular with fanners that that might 
assure you that it is only a few, not the majority. That 1 swing them against the Government.
can assure you. “If 1 had been young I should have .come bade into

politics apd stopped this nonsense, but a caonaigh wouM « 
have killM me ”, Lord M^vern concluded. “ When I went 
tb London-in July I got'very tired. T. do not want to fly «
a^in; and ^ you go by sea the whole world has changed "

-'. - Prime Minister,: Yes. w^. as 1 say, I am ooiwmtfed— • round by thfc; tim ^you get djeije”. H i« unlikely Alt. he ;. .
and I have said k throughout in the House and els^here, and would sit-again in-the House of Lorxh.

•i -* - I believe it to be true—that you have -negotiated in good - • ^ . . ......... ^

' Me mticisni Hn Preii Permitm
HSb aa you and I have conducted. Ofi Friday when asked if anyone who'spoke or wrote m

f. Mr. &cmi: WeU, I am giaieiiil to you for taking all Ala support of. the 'point of view oj the now illegal Govern-^

S?xtrK.‘Jr,*c.ww",a.
in the first time round, but if you have any questions or tntentipn of this Government to stifle, free expression 
what I said, I will be glad to try and answer them, or of of opinion, and .clearly the free range of discussion
couree. I can anme for any pointt to b* claritwd and I coiiU aftour Ihesf matters conducted in the Press will begive you a quick reply. I thir* they are clarified now, 1 nermtiied ”
think our formal propoeal —I make thU quite formally —is ^ .l i a , l ^ ' ...
that a senior Minister flies to Salisbury today. I would be rrhen the Leader of the Opposition asked whether 
grateful if- you would put ttat to your colleames. the cover extended to discussion on radio or television,

^ ** ‘*’**^‘* '**“■ Attorney-Gerjeral replied: " Clearly thtd is/ so.
ftSSa Muraiai: All t%ht then, fiisme MitdMtr. Have ‘permitted: I mean that whicK ir legid ,

you got anything mote to raise? Thank you very much. ' "tyter the .law. We are not going to set lip any kind -
Ooodb^ . , .of censorshipin this situation‘V -i

“Surely Aey

b'.
c-

-'i.'
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P.M’s Statement to Parliament on Rhodesia’s Declaration
“ Racialist Cmolions in Comioand Regardless ol ConsepeBm to Africa ”

'T’HE HOUSE will have heard with deep sadness of the the United kingdom Government in their statement of ^tober

until that declaration dhnstituted. the *Govemment of J ,jh House that whit was proijosed in that messatie
to Mr. SmitK—which he was in a position to report to his 
Cabinet at 8 o'clocit last night—met every requirement do which 
heliad referred in messages, formal ind informal, which I had ■ 
received from. him.

Rhodesig.
The House is aware from statements made in this 

Chamber by the previous British Government and the 
present one of the lon$ record of discussions aim^ at 
agreement on independence to be conferred by the only 
legal authority capable of granting independence, by this
Parliament acting on legislation introduced by the Evidence was nevertheless accumulating throughout yesterday 
British Government. r. that, despite this, the then Rhodesian Government were hell-

: kdo not intend to retrace the course of those negotia-. bent on illegal,and selt-deslroying^on. So Aroughout Ae
‘ 'rhich have not^onUnued over a period of thr« J.'SmmhSen md TaiS^ted^tefjrnSSrtrgmli^honec'all 

years, but I must repeat that at every point over those m,. smith himself which took.place several hours before 
three years successive British Governments have warned the illegal, declaration.
the Rhodesians in the strongest terms that any so-called < began by telling him that there were no outstanding points

/vf nr,t oarruino ,vWh it iho betwecu US, sud I said that 1 was seuduig a seuior Mitustet lodecoration Of indepradenre not carrying w h i the Salisbury empowered to sign, on behalf at the BriUsh Govern- 
authority of the British Parliament would be illegal and ment, an agreed minute recording the basis on whit* the Royal 

/ ’invalid. .Commission could be set up this week and start its work.
Hon. Members will wish me to say something of the .f" that conyeijation I went through every si^e kra of 

discu^ions betw^ the British Government ^nd the Ca? Sn&““l t
then Rhodesian Government since i last reported to the attitude on them. I proved beyond any reasonable douirt that 
House on Tuesday. every point they had made was fully dealt wkh on terms that

On Tuesday, and again yesterday, my colleagues and ihusi be satisfactory.to them. Every po^as discussed in that 
I u«>4 «»,itu thmrt telephone conversation, and by the cncra the conversation beI had a sen« Of meeu^ngs with Sir Hu^ Beadle, then ^ ^ raise. There
and now Rhodesia s Chief Justice. In his capacity as was no suggestion that there was anything still in doulH... 
chairman designate of the Royal Commission he dis- Yet after this he went on to say that the position of the 
cussed with us every aspect of the working of, that Com- ‘*0 Governmenu was irreconcilable, -rais is what he said to
mission which could i^t the issues still in dispute , “Sis'^^i!^n*S.l
between the two Governments and justified illeg^ action I thou^t they wanted their hea^

examining, or they must have a death wish on them.
Mr. Smith, who gave me no indication that a decisioh to 

Talks with Rhodesia’s CUef Justice take illegal action had be^n l^en, went on to say that his
Government were then—while I was speaking to him—^in the-

He mturned to Rhod«ia overnight authorized m
explain to Mr. Smith and his colleagues the precise be that it looked as though this thing had gone too ka. 
position of H.M. Government on all these questions, I will not at this stage inflict on the House the consents that

Sion of the sute of emergency and the steps that would almost friendly conversation, that his Gabinet and he himself 
^ have to be taken t6 ensure that the Royal Commission regretted that this had happened at this stage because he said,

would still be in a posiUon, despite the state of 
'" emergency and the regSations madl^^ under it. to see too f,r not be<!«.« of on your pm .

everyone it needed to see and to obtain the views of the _
Rhodesian pebitfe as a whole on the basis of a free 1 Have Done Everythhg
expr^on of opinton, without restriction or intimida- , gfaj. f„, u,at Mr. Smith, at any rate, agree, with • 
tion from any quarter. ^ the dlaim.I made to the HoOse on my return from Salisbui7

Yesterday afternoon I sent a deUiiled message to Mr. that I had done .everything any man could do to avert diis
■ Smffli explaining our position on all the outstanfling , disaster He Wm saying that the they wet* taking waa .

itetnOut adding tot.Sir H^ Beadle wpuldto^in a ASiaftotT^ 5^ in .*e
position to give farther clanncation on every point, in- early hours of this' morning to a confused ahd unhappy 

. . eluding the problem of the interim> report which 1 have He has* been, in .fhese past .weeks, under intolerable preuume 
• referred to in earlier statements in this House. front some of Tib ^leagues and from the unrastming ex-
V. Qn the last outstanding point which held up agree- .tSSTf ^sSr^SS^-'^hreSfied^^^ 

ment, namely, the extent to which each Government exiitenoe. •
would give ah assurance in, advance that they would I ended the telephone convenation with « heavy heart feelltiig *' T 
accept a unanimous repprt from the Commission, we diat reason had fled tire scene ud that emotiona--unremning 
madea pret«sa1toto^in.odesian(^^nm^^ «,^ur^f?r

- would fully meet every demand th^ had made. 'the Government conceive ivas their duty to pubiisb aH Ac •
We asked them Ae following question: “If Ae United exchanges thjit wt and Ae.'inervious Government have had

Kingdom Government undertook to commend to Parliament— with the Rhodesian Government over Acse past months and,
whose sovereign rights must be reserved—a Unanimous report indeed, longer. When Aese exchanges are published 1 will. '
by the Royal Commission to Ae effect Aat tj^ 1961 Coh*ti* call Ae House to witness that Ais Government—as did their 
tution was awptable to Ae people of Rhodesia as a whole as predecessors—have done everyAing ia our power to avert Ais 
a basis for independence, would Ae Rhodesian Government disaster, and to witnm Aat even as Ah day dawned—as today ' 
give a corresponding Undertakmg Aat if Ae Royal Commission dawned less than four hours before Ah inegal declaration—; 
submitted a unanimous ..report to Ae effea Aat Ac 1961 we had created a situation settling eveiy A^erence betwedr 

' Constitution was not acceptable to Ae people Rhodesia as, the two Governments, providing tor Ae immediate dhpatch .
.. 4 whole as a basit for independence Aey would abandon Aeir of a senior Minister to proceed to Salisbury, who, as I have 

claim in Ah respect and would agree Aat a Royal Commission said, was ethpowered to sign an agreed minute creating Ae 
Aodid Aen proceed to^devhe a new Constitution for Rhodesia conditions in which Ae Royal Commission could have b^: 
which would give, effect-to the live principles enunciated by appointed in Ais* very week.

** Hell-Bent on Self-Destroying Action **

man.
.......
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I still find it incredible-and the House, when it ren<ls the ‘h' Crown, l^mbeis of the f d h 1^^^
records, will find it incr<^ible-A»t this a«ion should have Soumern Rh.^« a hould retajn^^^^^ 
taken place this morning. But, as I have previously warned the support of the ' ^ “ ,ilavrful courses. Public ser-
House, the differences between us have not been differences of will heljr tharn to puraue ineu for' the illeaal

• legal drafting: they have not been the differences of normal varits in Rhodra a should not ^o ny^™^ of thercbellmn.
pblitical interchange. They have represented a deep difference, . rdgjttie which^would tend to atlegiance to the
of philosophy-a gulf that we now know could never be It is the duty of all pnvaie citizens of outside, to
bridged because it was a gulf edvering all the differences be- Cro^, w^rever they may b^ ,o the illegal rdgime.

• tween different worlds and different centuries. _ ^-S-Hou^wdl^aV^e an WPortunitVof further debate whenAt every point when agreement was near we were told that The House will Mve an next week,
our positions were irreconcilable. This was because there were the Southern fth^wiafliH .. . nrocceding through

and to his credit Mr. Smith had the honesty to admit iljn my debate these matters more fully, 
telephone conversation tfiis morning.

1 felt the House was entitled to this frank assessment of the 
last stages of these discussions. Now I must inform the House 
of the action that has been taken, the action that is being 
taken, and that that will be taken—some of it subject to the 
necessary powers being given by Parliament to the Government.

Deep Sense of Tragedy

^ut 1 cannot end this statement about a problem wKh which 
my It. hon. friend the Secretary of State and othw colleagr - 
and myself, have been so intimately concerned for so long 
without expressing the deep sense of tragedy which each of us 
feels—personal tragedy, but not only personal tragedy. It is a 

' , tragedy affecting a great people, including many thousand who 
1 repwi that the British Government condemn the purport^ have made their homes there and 

declaration of independence by the fonner Government of 9* ”9"
Rhodesia as an illegal act and one which is ineffective in law. are denied the m-ahcnable human right of self-expression and 
It is an act of ^^ebcllion against the Crown and against Ac , self-dctcfmination.
Constitution as by law established, and actions taken to giye Heaven knows what enmes be conMniricd ag^ the 
effect to it will be treasonable. concept of the rule of law and cf h^an freedom for which

The Governor, in pursuance of the authority vested in him this House has always stood: this prMressive unfolding of
by Her Majesty the Queen, has today informed the Prime the regulations which have been signed under the stale of
Minister and other Ministers the Rhodesian Government emergency—and there are more, to come—are an ominous
that they cease to hold office. They are now private persons warning. , ^ . ' . , _ . . . „
and can exercise no legal authority in Rhodesia. The, illegal regime which n^IBclai™ pmver and authonty

The British Government wish to make U clear that it is the in Rhodesia marked its usutpation of authority with a pro
duty of all Brhish subjects in Rhodesia, including all citizens . clamaUon which borrowed for the purptyra of small and 
of Rhodesia, lo remain loyal to the Queen and to the law of frightened men the words of one of the historic documents
the land and to recognize the continuing authority and respon- of human freedom, even to the point of appropriating tlw
sibilitv for Rhodesia of the Government bf the United historic reference to "a respect for the opuiions of mankind . 
Kingdom. f would repeat to them and to the Rhodesian people as-a

Tbe Britbh Govemmeirt arc in close touch with all other whole in words I used in my farewell statement on leaving 
Commonwealth Governments about the consequences of this Salisbury, which also quoted these words: —
illegal act and about the measures we should take. The “When, nearly two centuries ago, the American Sutes de-
British Government will, ofxourse, have no dealings with the dared their independence from a British Government, which,

to say the least, was remote, oppressive, and tmimaginatjve, they 
I and the insisted that their actions be mspired by ‘a proper respect for
has been the opinions of mankind*. Nor were they alone in the world,

^-^'Could anyone say that either of these things would be true 
Bxport of anra, including spaces, have, of course, been of a Rhodesia which chose illegally to claim its independence?”

Sloppy. All British aid will cease. Rhodesia hM been, removed 
from the staling area. Special exchange control restrictions will 
be applied. Exports of United Kingdom capital to Rhodesia, 
will not be allowed. Rhodesia will no longer be allowed access
to the London capiul maik^ Our Export Credits Guarantee ,( be unworthy of this Government, of any British
Dement wiff give no furAer covct fw exports to Rhodrai^ Government, as it would be unworthy of this House, to allow 

The Otttira Agr^nt cf m2 v^,cb gove™ our trading uji, challenge, offensive as it is to all . our cherished traditions 
rblahom with ^odesia » suspended. will 9e ^ad to the wider aspirations of the Whole of mankind, to go '

' suspended forthwith from the Commonwealth preference area .unansiyered • '
and her goods will, no longer weive prefereiiti^ treatnwnt on We did not seek this chaHenge. The House will concede that 
entering the Unit^ Kingdom. There mII be a ^ on fufffiCT ^e did everything in our power to avoid it, but now it has 
purchases of from Southern Rhodesia. We prop^, to been made, ^enf with whoever VadnST we shaU face *ls

. suspend the C^onwe^th Sugar Agreement m It; relation challenge with resolution and determinatiOT
to Rhodesia and to ban further putobases^of Rhodesiim sugM. , Whatever measures the Government with the suonort of 

- ■ ;Wc shall not recognize passports issued or renewAi by the Houre judge are needed to restore RhWta.iB nit.- •
■ ..illegal SouthereRh^esian regime.., A-further stetetnent wi!) S law, to illefiance to.*e &own?ft^mSIsura .

be made on cUizenshlp quesuons. .-taken. And 1 am Confident that we shall have not only the-'
, . ■ support ofthU Mouse, not only the support of .the;nations of. ,
' BilCiih Re^Ddlfe 'foc lUiodedia ' ■ 9i«r-and decisive venfict^ff., „

We-'shali bring before Parliament on,.Monday a general swmo h^^de^y*^*'Jn^i?side*bf*the^HS^st*iiil*^i!Iilv2^ - 
' Enabling Bill to deal with this situatftfn. It witt,‘‘first of a|I, * .the unilateral declaration of indeoendence hv fn^er ■ " 

r: .rfeclare-ffrat Rhodesia renrains part of Her Mail’s Don^^ Oovemment of RhoSia tod^ ^ wSSt di^S^lre^hMrf ' V "
. md that to Government and Patomwt of to United King- this news, knd whM w sltod to ^eT of ,

dom continue to have responsibilrty for it. It will go on to. situation? I will not say anytfiiWwh^ ^Id afi to So '
give power to make^ Ordcis m Council, to enable us to carry dangers of the situation «>““> “b >»
through to policy 1. have stated, and tore will be a Gorem- « has been reported from Salisburv that to Governor in 
ment statanent tomorrtw givmg more deUuls the action addition to dismSsing the Minatton^aTSuapSidrf to CoS •
we would propose if Parliament agrees to to Bill. . stitution. Is that so f Secondly tWhri^lnS^fi^™..„ i.ir™

Lord Caradon, British pemianent M^ntative of to the United Nations, could SePiSe” lifter*'!,.
United Nations, is-asklng the Praident of to Security CouDcil Foreign Secretary will SinUnue™ MnSSsiM r™
to call an early mee^g to consider to situation- ■ tinue. to be a British rm^failUy? "

The Prime^Minister: Why? Because if we do not some- for^artioii Siic" to Prim!r*MSlrter'’h2?”H 
' body else will. It is to duty of H.M. Government to keep detoii, is he aware that we •°'"5

contfol of this situation. For that reason to Foreign Secretary these on its merio?* Of examine each of
, will be leaving for New York this evenih,. ^ - sitotmn of ™togal Gov^intTndsZ/?re r^^

. It is to duty of everyone owing aHegiance to the Crown of to .Government In exantoJL (Vision
-■ in Rhodesia or elsewhere to rrfrain from ail acts which would would do so against the criS^lSifB?^. A '"''^12 .k*
"■ ■ iusist the illej^al rfgime to continue in their'rebellion against Govemniem’s^Ucy ip taking“ea^^rf '5,^ purpose of the

ues

Minister Dismissed from Office

;*^/ritish Hidi Commissioner is bein^ withdrawn 
Southern Rhodesian High Commissioner in London 1
rebel

The
asked to leave.

Resolute Acceptance of ChaDenge

-ST”:.;.- ■ . i...
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prayers of Hhe whole 
Lady Gibbs, not onlyand I am aure that the thouglhu and 

House wiU be wvth the Governor and 
in his capacity as. representative of the Crowi, but as ® very 
great stalesimn who will go through a very, very mfiicuU 
time. ;

Pinully. is the Prime Minister aware as I am sure the whole 
House is of the imptiriancc at this time in every action which 
is taken utui every word which is spoken of maintaining our 
iHsn niitionai unity, thus helping to maintain the unity of the 
Commonwealth, to which' wc hope that at some future date 
an mdependent Rhodesia'will be able to return.

- nir. Prime Minister: 1 welcome the fact that the rt. hon. 
gentleman has lent his voice and that of.his'party to der^oring 
and condemning this illegal action, i agree about the paramount 
need to preserve national unity in dealing with this tragedy- . 
it is a tragedy not only for Rhodesia but for all of us—as a 
first stop towards a united Commonwealth in which—1 abso
lutely agree with his words—we hope that fr^. Rhisdesia will 
pluy a very , important part.

Wc have had no connsmation that the Constitution hfts been 
suspended. As far as 1 am aware, the Governor has ho power 
whatever lo suspend the.Constitution. The Constitution was 
conferred on Rhodesia by an Act of this Parliament. It can be 
amended, so far as certain parts are concerned, only by further 
AcU of this Pariiament..and certainly in the present situation 
that would be required.
. But while certain amendments may be necessary if we are to 
protect the necessary rights of the Crown in Rhodesia, and 
while we could take power to suspend die Cgnstitutign, 1 want 
to make it clear that it is not possible to take aw^ the Con
stitution of Rhodesia and replace, it with a new Cfonstitution. 
except by separate and specific legislation passed by this 
Parliament.

Only Tenns for Military Intervention

Wo' have no proposals to make on oil supplies. I think 
that the solution of this problem is not one to be dealt wrth 
by military intervention unless, of course, our troops am 
asked for to preserve law and order- and to avert a tragic 
action, subversion, murder and'so on. But wc do not con
template any national action, and may 1 sav anv international 
action, for the purpose of coercing even the illegail'qi>^eni- 
mertt oi Rhodesia into oonstitutionaJ posture. ...

We int^ to inform' the United Nations of our responsi- 
bilfties and of the measurto w^HOh wc arc taking, and wc 
alAll ask for the support of other countries in those economy 
measures, hecanse it is obvious that some of them could be 
frustrated tf these were no general- auppoit for them. But 
it will not be neoessaiy for us to ask. ....

Anyone who has studied the attitude of the UnKed Nations 
on ^ Rduxlesian question and on the South Af iican question 
will know that it will be a question—(Hon. Members: “No”.]
—a h^ that bon. Members wtil try, boweiver difficult, to be 
worthy of this situation v^ch we face. If not, there are othtf 
places in the building to" which they. Could repair while this 
(kbate is going on. I drink thal the problem will be to avert 

_ excessve action by the United Nations. _
,^riOT the economic aaocrtioni, I think that ft wdH be right 

I can certainly oonhim that the Foreign Secretory will for us to'coiKenArate on trying to got other natiions to follow 
emphasize the position in the United Nations that Rhodesia. our lead' rather than seeing them get (oo fef ahead of us. 
is a British responsibility. In one sense this is another part. Mr. John Hynd: What is the Governor’s Statutory posiaon 
of the tragedy of the sftuation, Xt is more of a Bntiah- in view of the present situation? Secondly, what a^on is 
responsibility today than it was vesterday, because now the being tokqn in regard to ships nowg^thedr way from Rhodessa 
re^onslbilily lies directly on this country and this House, lo this country? , ^ ^
as no other House and certainly no other Government will The Prime Ministcr: The Governor is the Goverr^r of 
have any legal right to exerolse power in Rhodesia. But the Rhodesia, acting in the name of the Queen. We-shall not 
extent to which what has happened in Rhodesia will create recognize any orders which he has been lorced to sign confer- 
a dlfflcuk situation in Africa and the Commonwealth makes ring his powers on any odher people, pnvate pereons or wmo- 
ft a iMiRer of world oonoem, and those who deny tills are ever they might be. 
buiyhig their heads in the sand. It is only by our being 

-able to prove to the United Nations that we are ourselves 
taking our responsibilities^nd this will need the fuHedt 
auppoft of the whole House—that we can stop other people
from enngiRS on peitRpf ihfi(aratiu courae* <3 nedon whldi As to the cNl serratRs, we aH recogniro the oroel dUanniB.

u '**'*'; ‘ ' 11 ij 1. which many people in Rhodes wifl be facing. It UiAnn
vtaw—and I Iwlieve the Governor ha, otade (his statenaent

alined on «i«t meriU and that tta wjterion be , in Rhodesin-Sat it is the duty of public servants to carry ,
the purpose which we all have, in n^itd. la absolutely l,jlp ftmintain laiw and ordej^-certainiy
ri^t and absolutely, hir. _____ .,he judges and the pdUce at this critical time-but that they

Our purpose u n<* poiriUve. We no» ansraadi (has Smsalves be (he judges of any possible action which
Wgle luuauon in a mood rwhninatro^ ^ purpt^ S^?be adeed to talw and wduoT^ld be illegal in,
la to restore a aituahon In. ^odesla to .whi* there can be or illegal in the sense of furthering this rebeUious act.
untruimelled loyalty and aUndance to Ihe Crown and, m , ,„ho are" concernlM with, say hospital

, ^loh there taif be, within wtatevee ndea thb IJwje lai^ administration, education, and the normal functioning of
down, a free Govenmenj of Rho^ aottog to the intorosts Government wHl feel able to cany on. unless and untih they
of,*# people^of Rhodes as a wtole.. • reach a point when their oonsdenees leil them that they

There may be diSerent vwws about how that can be brought cannot 
about in this djlBcult attuatlon. There may ^ *a««ytvi«w; ■ As to ships on ibeir way towards this Oouittry. I do. not see 
about the seventy with ^Ptfj*** .»■** ttort any^lem a,faea fiSm the point of view of goods andhow quickly to reach that attuation. There will be no diSerenoe ^ K, ! .
to the. Hotiao, I am-aure, about thefcotthatltbourd^. henry Qjuuc: -Will the Pifcw Minister assure iM

, end that we taye as a Hotw to peifpjtn that ^ bv dU- H=M. Government wHl take no aoBon and , make ■
cussing lhe_ basis on which we can jcatoie the rule of ^ rtalemenl which would in any way enoourage or be
tov, legal Ooveraneiit antd freedoqa to Rhoderta. : thootdit to encourage chfl jtnfe or lioi(illtJes,in Rhpdesfc.?

. ■ ' ' The Prime Minister t Yes, sir. I hope that Jt wiU be \
:su^f.: V-

.« ~ to RVoWtioingknytiiing to cmqwibutc tbei jgltiuaifc>n fa Rho^^
Mr. Crimond, leader of the Liberal Party : Mky Wexprew by dvdl strife of aay artlon of thaa 1^. I hope Thai, the 

' our deejT regret at this deplorable and illegal, net by the late House will fed that the statemeift wtiSch. I made m I^odesk.
Ooywrmei* of Rhodetk tad oux lymiMhy aqd support for oouW have besU as a very ^

■ the Ooverftor and gll those who remJnloytl to tiwir oatiu both rides to avert Trom any^aOtion which was violei* or vwh • ■ 
in Rhodetk? We fully support the meeaures ptoftosed by illegal. , • ^"
H.M. Goveromoft. We understand thw they are token, as Mr. Taverne: Wni the menu^ ^rinoh H.M. Government 
Ur the clew duty of the Government and the House, in . are barii« to bring forward indude any of ampensa- 
defeooe of the rule of hw and the Ideala of a muhi-racW tion to thwe mibt^c servan^^jn RJjod^^'a wh^ finH themselves 
Convnonwealth. Docs the Prime Mlnliter intend to take any unable, to support the rebdBoci. for the period during micb 
spedftc itttt about oil supplies? While adtnowlodglng that the rcfceBion l^? ^ .
thU is a BrftUh re^tuiSUftiy, -tf k la to be mbed at the The Prime Ministcr : TWa'is a AfBcuk problem.. To do 
United Nations will other nations be asked to support ,us k by a Und of general blanket offw of oompensation wo^
in the economic steps outlined?' creato diffkiuMes for this House; there is the control ^ — •

The PaiME MiNisixa: The Oovemor, who is known to public nurse and so w. The Oov^w haa ow wrthorky to
manv of us in all Tr»rts of the House, is one of the greatest of that where any pitolic servatk feda tiwt^he is b<^
Rhodesians, and be Ms gone thro^ a very erkiaal time whh tp take aotion which affrouta hts consdenw or which in has
great courage and great wisdom in these rponths. ^en'my view is oontrary to his dle^noe to the Cftieen, where
ooileagues and I left Rhodesia I fek a very ip^l touch of that.pjtolic servam wffo" flnanctoHy or to ar»y othervwy
■dmu in lesving Hi, Excellency, scid I hope M I un from jhe exesdse of tb»t dtsprrtton or oonsekn^ 1 sm cei^ . .
hoi iMtnying iny peisonal tecrou when I my thxt he wts to that *e whole House wiU W M -
(CME when w« left I think IhM be kiMw whil wss ooentog. , to hhn xt 0* end of the d»y, when oixtar b rortorad, The
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p&sc wW have to be made. We have to oontml Oovemmern 
expenditure in this matter with proper niles, boR the Governor 
has our authority to give iodioetion to tboec who- 
approach him. •

Mr. Bick^js-Pavison: Is the Prime Minister aware that
ma^ of St^est-opponents respect very much a great Mr. Heath: “Tile Prime Minislefs intervention has

^ iltaltdv k^i, »«•** •" •>« "nsidared cairfuUy w&iher the Govenmwit My
(ion ratho/than comics ?h^anything that helps Mr. Smith s group is illegal and that 
H« It'ose responsible must take the cons4uences; or whether the

Se&i” ."’O'® ’>«" Govemmiat say that then adia may be iUegal but becaiae
' ~ ^ The Prime Minister: Yes. sir. I thank the hon. gentleman

™re^we°3ta^i« '^Sa? we' Seard ^on th?i;^rf!Sr5^i=a‘^ to

SL? ^have Lne ovei^ffiS'w *Soi^v”SI5rid ' "apit^ “<• is "P -ac«ss to tne uapital ' I
■ Mr. Bicos-DAVisONr^Snid the'^So"^ntleman not . ^eTTX/.h^'^I"S
leave a Minister in Salisbury? ,1^- on the to whaoh t^ will be i

^ - cxxotnohed wbether thb ib^miIb the GovenBieat s onReiton i

House of Commons Debate
.*■

iOmcluded from page 228)

^ -

L

bet

people, who I believe vSkt to *® banks yesterday a whde series of. payments
^naW^h and to oreate a^tuaiton S?^“^e caS out-such as pensions, paymems under con-
hS™ rtjs; ‘T'- k"'® NovOTber 11, wages and
nSSeTto aiSJ ^“™s-'W'hich wiU be controlled but not blocked.
ulS ^ de&n^T^Stofo *“* I*«=r'= be “I. Of these payments to see Aat-
PrW iS^- “ *be di^l of (he they are m Ibe normal course ifi accordance with the

S^te^li^'- Govemmeut am lending aiul Mr. Ht^H; “The actions taken are a very heavy • '
^ ■ The Prime Minister; I have no aiKli evidence We have Rhodesia. They are far more than happened. ..

been in tioiwh in the lam tpw weeks GotTom- wh“ South Africa left the Commonwealth.

► ' full 'fansa ? _
■ ' Prime Minister endeaveurinK to ensure that it i*'

Speeches in Upper Hoose -' ^^»ible for any so-called adminisUaU*'on brM ' Smith to ■

S^rituii^. ManyTushSMW«^i^^l«^
to5d*h?’in"h!f!tSca,7^T^^r

•Ior in this ot^

Heavy Blow
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Christian Right to Disobey Loyal to the Crown arid Rhodesia 
Bishop Repudiates the “ Kehellion ” Brigadier Skeen’s Farewell Message

The Rt. Rev. Cecil Alderson, Bishop of Mashona- Brigadier Andrew Skeen, High Commissioner for 
land, said in a sermon in Salisbury Cathedral on Sunday. Rhodesia, issued' the following statement for. the 
that Christians were not morally obliged to obey laws “Gentlemen of the Press” just before he left London for 
unlawfully enacted by the new Rhodesian authorities. Salisbury on Saturday. It was distributed on his behalf

" Qearly their authora wiU exact penalties for a breach of shortly after the aircraft became airborne. ,
yosterday noon I have not unnaturally'^withstood a

Th yr^h'^vTin"do^^roui"rt^^in^*A
• *>“’'* •'“<* “‘"’“S' sympathy and under-

”?f*^^K***^ i'*i ■ u 11- V ' standirig of the often uncocnfortable and trying nature ofrebellion to be wrong your task, especially in this cold November weather, 
b^use none of the condiUons of legitimate or other repudia- •• But the fact of the matter is that as'a diplomat who has 

*'.*’“* ^“i" Pf“ent. such « been given 48 hours to pack his bags I felt I was not at
oppression by a tyrannical Power, well-ni^h liberty during that period to say anyliing. Now- that I have' '

“gf™*'!’ 'iff. '“‘’1? ' '•* ''**f‘y >" “y something,stabtl^, rapid and marked bmeiits to the hitherto oppressed, "Despite what you heard last night and will hear in the
, - e 1. fmure, the Rhodesian case is quite simple: Rhodesians haveI sus^deeply the basic motivia of a great p^ of the the 1961 Constitution. To leaA a settlemeni the Rhodeiian

community as a whole which hu led to this thing. It must be Government has leant over backwaids to assist the U.K.
the constant prayer of the Churchthat time may soon Government. We have gone far in adjustments in the
be restored when the Government of this country IS recQgnized Constitution io meet them, * •
^ Its lawful Government by the Queen ^and all the nations. “ it is incorrect to assume that Mr.' Smith refused in his 
I si^k of course of the hope o€ a sovereign country, of inde- last telephone conversation to accept a Royal Commission
praden^ . r-s . .T", , , on his own tartns. Tlhe finaJ o£fer was sckl so heck^ with

Sir Humphrey Gibbs, the Governor, who had atten- uncertainty that it nullified the whole Commission. We in
ded early Communion in the Cathedral, was not present Rhodesia beBeve in evolution and advancement on merit, 
at the later service at which the Bishop took his stand gui^the p»pie of Rh^«ia towar^ this
against the “rebels”. md^^an end w4,ore mem and r^n^ljtty tran^^^

'■ ■ •' a' .> 'v^f-

Horrieed by AlricBn NatioiialBts

Sir Edgar Whitehead’s Views
Full Union with Britain Suggested with Su* S^o«“reHsh.‘^eseai^the peopi^m who^'" pS^^

Sir .Edgar Whitehead, a former Prime Minister of te“a^lS'’'’'H“ ™S}d 
Rhodesia Mid on B.B.C. Television on Monday that “ Many Africans hold seats in our ParlisJnenrLid senior 
Britain should negotiate a full, acUve union with J'™,' s“®h men on
Rhodesia as one integrated -State. Although the idea 3 m«?d m^n?‘Xem“iij!Tem*f
""l^n®f®® •*'“® “ *' »n TV^ tharihe futurl

U.D.I. was unnecessary, wrong, and should not have hes, and a U with than that we shall build oisr oountry—a 
occurred. Now that it- had happfened.- Britain should ^ shall ri« to the highestl^^n of ’
iiiMSt on handUng the situation alone. The Unhed States- ““"u haUVn «med th'^'rime liLs ^ 
had alrc^y imposed^i^ons more severe than those between Govemmente. Bw we have been talking for three 
imposed by Britain, Md that example would be followed, yeais and more. Further delay could 'have had no, other . ' 
by others until the situation-got cbmpletely out of hand J?"'* has happened m Zanzibar-Tanganyika, the

: . .if H.M. Government trailed along behind the U.S.A. ^!T5;e?e"wir£,‘So ,SS^I'opportunity for Rhodesia to state 
; and other-countries. her in U.nloS^^^w"^e sub^arf

Sir Edgar did not like the idea of any kind of sane- of view from now on, fn which tbe CommuniJf feSw-

life Smith’s Appej,td:Services;: I
. (Continued from page 2QS) ' Brigadier Skeen said in Bulawayo oh Monday • =

is without any ^aulorw of doiRx tihe Lord Hastings, who has a farm in Rhodesia, told a

■ Rhodesian economy ran down the more miserable ,
. "iBy ranaioiiH MaaSful and unitod ooAe wfpU ntay the ‘h® condition of the Africans beconie. The Revo-

' <Senm wUl pl3? a powerful part io«pg»rtin»^ eflorta rf '“‘‘“n and bloodshed could come becausp. there woujd - . 
all Rhodmians to weather the Stonn ”. , not be employment for the Africans. '
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“We Have No Governor”PERSONALIA • ^C<mcluded from page 206)
Mr. Smith feared? that the message of loyalty to t^

Mr. Wa/,r. Juma has ^eH’or^Srmp^draftiS'brUi^^

'“mr.'Bhoke Munanka, Minister of State in the Offia ‘xi^ Rh"odK°ahP^^"’

®°S.R ^"iLSMALLSE^h'S'^n appointed chairman b^fng *at“l^.wm^I*old Je L%I and -
of the board of governors of die English Speaking not recognize edicts of the iljegal Government. ,
Union of the Oimmonwealth. Lord Baillieu had held 
the office for Kl years. ■

Herr Dieter'Dahuce, correspondent for the East
' German News Agency, was declared a prohibited i^i- ^r. Selwyn Lloyd, M.P., said on Sunday that it was 

grant by the Kenya Government last week and ordered important to keep cool heads and not take any pre- 
to leave tte country withm 24 hours. , - cipitate action. / ,

Mr. W.X Ferris has been appointed Oiief Informa- Mr. T. Boston, Socialist J».P. for Faversham hM 
uon Officer in Rhodesia, with respoirability for the suggested that an all-party mission of. senior back-bench 

■ public relations, press, research, publications, and m^. should go fo Rhodesia with a watching, brief, 
photographic sections of the Ministry. Mr. Grimond the Liberal leader, told Oxford Urn-

Mas. Barbara. Castle, Muuster of Overseas De- versity Liberal Club at the week-end that there was a 
velopment, was host at a Government luncheon given danger that Britain would fry to shrug off the.
last .week' for the visiting Kenya Ministers, Messrs, failure in Rhodesia as she had done with the failure at 
Gichuru, McKenzie, and Anoainb, and’MR. Malcolm
MacDonald, the High Commissioner. ' ^ ^ Canon Collins, of St. Paul's Cathedral, proposed on

- Sir Arthur Clark entertained at Marllwrough junday that the Qaeen should charge Mr. Nkomo with:. 
House, St. James's, ^S;W.l, last ^enmg six chiefs from responsibility of forming a Government in Rhodesia 
Malawi and one M.P., Mr. G. Ndama, and fom ^mcg^ as president of the Zimbabwe African People's 
Africans from Zambia who have also'been guests of ynion. he represented “the large majority of our kith"

• the Commonwealth Relations Office a'hd kin in Rhodesia”.
Lord Brockway, who was recently made a Socialist or. h. C. Whiteley, minister of St. Giles' Cathedral, 

life peer, attended the,opening of ffie new session of Edinburgh, preaching at a.Remembrance Day Service. 
Parliament ii|, a lounge suit. He said that it was M suggested that the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Pope,

- undemocratic hnpt^tkm that peers should be_ required t|,g Moderator of the General Assembly Of the 
' '' to buy or hire ro^ for th^ occasion . Church of Scotland, should go to Rhodesia to confer

• . The Most Rev. Ete. Michael Ramsey, Ariffibishop ipgaf Christians, theirs having been the three
of Canterbuiy. and Mrs. Ramsey, ai^mpamed by ffie churches which had brought the Gospel to Rhodesia; ....
Rev. John Andrew; will leave Lon^n today to visd “Rhodesia is hot just a problem of blacks and whites”: 
.Maumius Md Madagasrar. Ihey travel by way of he said; “it is also a problem of the relationship of 

. ISairdbi and Dar es Salaam, and are due back on Christian people”. . :
.. November 28,

." Mr. J. F. Holman, chainnan and Joinr ravaging ,
' director of Holman Brothers, Ltd., Camboume,

Cohiwalli is; making.an investigatiiw on^behalf af the 
British National ^ Export Council s • Committe: for 

. , Exports to Africa intb opportunitjra for sales in .Africa :
' ^ British oonstruQtion equipment.

■ i
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' '4PLEASE
SENDMONDAY ai)B MEETING ON RHODESIA

A special meeting on Rhodesia, called by the 
Emergency Committee-of the Monday Chib. wiH 
be held in the Caxton Hall, London, S.W.l, at 

. 7 p.m. on Monday next, November 22.
• Particulars and tickets fcom G. I. Greig. 30,. 

Erihismore Gardens, S.W.7.
■ Telephorif: KENsington 0612.
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Pressure on Rhodesian Officials ]X“wa“y“ ^
-• If . 'o member of the ’staff of Rhodesia House. Nobody has

Government Uisowns (Jojecitonabie Documenla been asked to'si^n the document, nor it been suggested -
............ Thirty-TWO senior members of the staff of ffcSSh copy >™ have « headed from the

Rhcxiesia House. London—all except those vvho wefe Commonwealth Relations Office, Downing .Street., It 
recruited in Britain—received on Friday from the Beaded‘declaration required’, and k has the sentence wWA

tion of independence ”. ar D Foot : “ The document nas not se« out in any way - .
Headed “Declaration Required”. ,the statement fapreseWng the policy of the Gowmmenu and '^ ' there is nothing for US to withdraw.-No one hatebeen required

■■ j , j 1 u ^ - io sign the document. It will appear to. the House from
“You are ^“'3™ “'V •''T vouirf have said that every ipo&le indulgence has beenfrom the purported declaration of independence :that has 

been made by Mr. Smith and his ooUeagues. that you do not 
accept the authority oj any Government that Mr. Smith and 
his colleagues may purport to constitute in pursuance of this CensorshlD
illegal deolaration of independence, and that you do accept 3 . , . u- c • ... ...
the continuing responsibility and authority for Souftem Issues of the Rhodesia Herald, which is .edited by , 
Rhodesia of the Government and Parliamnit pf the United Mr Malcolm Smith, a Rhodesian by birth, and the
'‘‘“ff^u decline to make a declaradon in the above tenns - -
you will be regarded as having chosen to . adhere to Mr. Scot, have been published with blank leading article 
Smith’s megal idgime". ' columns and blank spaces on other pages to show the '

The demand was made to holders of Rhodesian public the effects eff censorship, 
passports and holders of United Kingdom passports The Sunday Afo/V, edited by Mr. Rhys Meier, 3 South 
working for the Rhodesian “rebels”. African, said that it had always been opppsed .to ,

- U.D.I. as economically and politically harmful. Inder . . 
Strong Resentment pendence having been taken, the duty of Rhodesians

!' , was to put Rhodesia first. The country was bigger than
i Strong resentment was felt that Rhodesian civi] political party or person.
3 servants-who had been posted by their Government to -j-hg vgjy rj,, a V. Kingston. Dean of Bulawayo,

London should be asked to give an undertaking which said that his RemembrancMpay sermon had been 
would not otherwise have been required of them. They censored but not cut. He hadbeen required to submit 
considered it most unfair—“monstrous” was one of t],g scrip: for scrutiny because the sermon was to.be 
the expressions—ftat they should be singled out for broadcast by the Government - owned Rhodesian 
discriminatory action. ^ Broadcaisting Corporation.

It had been hint^ to frOT an o^al muree ^ About 600 copies of four London newspapers wefe--^
Sit" ™“ved“:;dihdraw"ngT^^ destroyed on r^ching Salisbury by censorship staff as

school a fortnight before he took an important ex^n^ion., contravening the emergency regulahons.
- -- In other cases iUness in families was a complication, in at 

least one case a very serious ainess..
A consular staff is to remain, and names of consular 

ofiiceis have been submitted to the. C.R.O. K was understood 
that the Unitod Kingdoiti wished to wtein 16 considaT officers 
in Rhodesia, at least for. a lime, t •

• : The Irindows of Rhodesia House in the Strand, had for 
' •• some daysAown a largC’photogra'pii of Mr; Smifh wiroundw 

by pictures pf the members of his Cabinet, giving details 
of their war service. On F/iday the Commpnwealth Relations 
Oflke ordered such “ promotioiial actiyitics ” to cease. In 
the late aftenuron. die i>linds were diuwn, and a notice said 

<WiBt the office had’ been dosed.

Not Authorizkl, Says St^dfor-Geoeral

offered to. all members of the sttfff,".'
•v

LADIES»
IN THE VELD

s’-

BRUN ROBERTS ^
A lively account of two' extraordinary women 
journalists, the psuedo Lady Avoomore. and Lady • 
Florence Dixie, sister of the 9th Marquess ,crf • 
Qiieensberry and Lord Alfred Douglas's aunt, who . 
were in Natal 'and the Transvaal between the 
Zulu War of 1879 and the Transvaal War of 
1880-81. *
‘ His knowledge rf the politics; of the time, and 
thear impact on the Ziilus, la fasanating and ., 

.enlighiening.’ - ff^slern Mail. 
niustiatetl

-V ..

. Sir Dingle Foot, the Solieitor-General. repudiated the 
above document-in the House of Commons on Mon- 

. . day. It was necessary, he saW.jo distinguish between 
TT-r--V thefofficial positioh of the staff of Rhodeaa House and 

■ - the treatment to be accorded, to .them, as individuals.

t

asiSi. re as, sas re'SU’sa
■

•V

25^11^• --w.
•■V. -•

BEXOND the 

CAPE OF ttOPE
'

V

■ v, . - -v

ROBERT BROWNE
An autoijiographical evocation of Africa . . . an 
intriguing compound <rf inner meditation and 

. active professional life 'as A.D.C. and D.C. in 
Nyasaland. Tanganyika and Sanalibnd. Hie con
frontation arisii% out of the tragic probkins of a 
country with a dual population gives a very 
personal depth to his book. ' ,

' ■. 18a. net' '
JOHN MURRAY,

f
z.i-■
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'Sugar, tea, cofTee, beef, pork, maize, tobacco and cotton . , ; 
' apples and«orantieA, strawberries and bananas .. .. almost every* 

; thing In fact, grows well in sunny Rhodesia.
■t.

s;-. ■; ' - .

‘r^* :-tV"

a
■'C

■ .i./ r-

qropi' pf $«<l ter C^ifornl* >.? , p«KibM ' ,, Mek iny't«m>nt in »*rieoltur« hi^». bbrii In ......
: W'.. jWloli V'the ^don tnirknt . . . ffniK. . . iMming W^dhin* . . ..•nd.it.h Intwjt-' Tv-vf ;,*-

. truiv nnd .Vnjeoblw for «)i« Copp«i1»»it. inj to not* till* it ivillitte tp '^ ’
, Rhodetii on coinpeti with Ut«-w W'^- propwtliiA of fm'hi fUndnIa "

l>ri« •• .»nd technical Ithdwjiiow. • ,f.hin in the, Unithd Sti'tei. of Vkiheripi. ' . '
'' yeer teet in Jncrttit in the Ve» of cropt .Afriewlture hu ifreedy made an Impreniva

•'• : ;? .Xnder Irrigttion and Rho^tn raii^ can- . - ,, .contrlbdtion to the j«i»iin* national,oobnotny 
V' "®* ye5, aupply the world ddmaj^ for jop- '.of Rhodesia. Situated at'ft It In Che heart 
. > quality Rhodetiin bfof. ■ ‘ of, Africa, elo«a>> wt potential m,riSt.

.Endless opfiortunlties exist for Jhpja who ^ \ Rjfodesii-todty is a eountiy with a futufe. '

■a-. *• •
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President Kaunda’s Broadcast Dr. Danda Scorns African Plans
“This Treason Will Not Prosper” Childish To Talk ol Military Action

President Kaunda of Zambia broadcast to the African States attempted armed intervention in
nation on Thursday evening, saying: — - ■ Rhodesia, they could not win, I>r_ Banda, Prime

“ Mr. Smith, the former Prime Miiister of Rhodesia Minister of Malawi, declared in Zomba last week. The 
has carried out his threat to declare unilaterally the Rhodesian Army could if it wished conquer all East 
independence of that country. 1 do not wish to comment Africa in a week, and the Rhodesian Air
at this stage other than to say that Zambia in common capitals, to
with a great number of other nations, is determinSa -
to see that his act of treason does not prosper and that Referring to President ■ Nkromahs prs^sal that 
the rebellion is brought to an end practical plans should be made by African States to

“I have this afternoon made regulations exitehding the militarily With the situation/ in Rhodesia, Dr.
option rf the Preservation of Public Security Regulations Banda said that if the Rhodesian Air Force wem into 
*° ,VI- The regulations provide for the action the air forces and armies of Ghana and Nige&
impomlCion of curfews; ±e ciontra] of ZanAian citizem return* would not-even eet to Central Africa The Ghanain* from foreign ocmmries; and the acquisition of lands a • ^ ^ V* lo i^nirai /unca. ine onana
bSkhngs, vehicte. foodstuffs, medtcal^uppllraS olhCT Air Force was “ a paper air forte for/low ". 
iMed items. If this power » exorcised the owner wiH receive Rhodesian fopces On the other hand, were the most 
adequate compensation. powerful north Of South Africa. Events in the Congo

of Dubijc officers had shown that Id Rhodesian mercenaries could whip 
Ifif. «rme5.msO;^Bed African soUiem,^^
Govemmeitt would be fatiing in its duty to Se nation if it ohi^ pra^to espeot Britain to send troora into
did not anpsver itself to prevent any decline in She public R‘h«l«ia and pm Rhodesian AftKaiB in ohaige of me
seuvice or m the perfottnance of essentiarservices through’ “"iWT- Any such attesig* would bring down the Bmtish
toe resignation of officers. . .... . I

■ “ These ate precautionary measures. I ho^w that it may non ■ Afnnan politjmns of quillt^, tt» Oommpnwe^
,be nocestoty to t« the powers; and if i^ers in Rhiiesia ■ and,^w<md.^ng money from Bntain if ^e dri not mterveM 
are brought to a 1^ conclusion it will not be necessary. nonsense. Wiho ^uW suffer by

"I appeal to the pubfic not to nanic in anv wavTKere wtthdiawing from she Commonwealth 7 What money have

foothtuffs. ' We have adequate slocks in the tountry, and He rather Ito th^ out of the 36,jBUon oiromza-
aupidiea WiB continue to arrive. K some members the' Af^n Unity than keeg^lent m me Rhodesian
pMic are tempted to buy excessive amounts of these oomi 
modities, they should leinember that this is unneoetaary and .
that such action may result in a tesnposary shortage which ^wWl ck\is£ hani^m to oilers • Rhodesia- was Britain ft re^xmftibflity. and that Malawi’s onlywin «use narosnip to ocners. ^ to support Britain momUy. It could do nothing

physdcaiU'y or-eocmornocally.
Rhodedau Troops bn the Bonier

mSISert?^^^od^Vz5S)i^bo^"‘^S^"is“S? A correspondent of the Daily Mail has reported 
equivalent of tworfBuro^Hroc^ a;lo4 Sc from Chirun^'.on the borderf|«ween Rhodesi^and 

toiJa ref^e'RlSSis^ uthh^,i'''Xo’n™h^ Zambia that about 40 African saboteurs a week have

: w^^i<>;^iitoifl^h^^troo^ in o^ionll Some of the mffltrators had passed through the
cont^n. j „ . customs carrying jars marked “cold cream”; though-
l»^k^t^'*z£&'o^^^Ltsito“’airu°n"du in”me looked and even tasted like cold cream, it ■

^^SmS^vSr- M tto SnC^si^c f^nSd was in fact plastic explosives, rtastic “strawberry jam”
■ W^teihS^3eriJSj,»dTtP^T^VZS had similarly been brought in by infiltrators.

' - Suk^'tf Others.have crossed with.an old suitcase tied up with ,
rope-wbich proved to be a length ..of coidite.

“flto^SSiiiiiinAiniv h nmirnili onoriilina at least four ** ““re *an 200-mile stretch of the Zambezi to
fo %e“:^J,i?ndmrM?Xmony Carthew,.^ been told

, (amriWmprevfonsoohimr^ ,

■ iw

Mr. Dupont, Rhodesia s Defence Mmister, announced 
. thaf the defnenlts of the RJwdesian, Army deployed at t 

points along the -Bioiillwm borders were «^e in a 
purdy pioteotive rhle tdfguaiid agiaimst acts of sabotage 

- aifl tihat they have ho aggressive intent whatever.

Afh •

xN^tlrejneiit 
' to tlie full

' £Sh‘ i«iliKe“ hiS. ‘Sli2!uo?®S W i“. -
■ tStSa Ihe^ing, goiaiTairf •altoLin a tSSin■ &u're?^ ? rlSiS'tlsSntelS

(Continued from next column)

ETtiKSrarSJii^nw
ISLE O'MAN<

Pearl Of the BritiMh Isles
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Portlnhire (Sir Al« Douglas-Home) wilh Mr. ^th m Se^ 
lombcr.. I%4. Ihe rl. hon. rcnticman will appTOiatc 
.our' difflculliea in the very difficult situation a week last 
Friilnv. It is Iinderslandahle that I’nt only the tlovernmenl but
the House have been concerned with this very grave situatiOT .

Mr. Grimono, leader of fhe Liberal Pariy, said in a

Commons Discussion Deiore Declaration
House Untied AgainsI U.D.I., Say-i Tory L«‘ader

.'pHE QUEEN’S SPEECH from the throne at the 
- opening of a-new session of Parliament last week brief reference to Rhodesia:— . 

contained a one-sentence reference to Rhodesia:— "Wo are disousaing this Queen’s Speech under the hravy
"My Governnient will maintain their unremitting .hir« Te PriSS° Mhdkert“>egrer a?^e Itare of

efforts to bnn^ about throufih ne}>ottation a peaceful ana emergency declared in Rhodesia at the end of last week, and 
■ honourable solution in .Rhodesia on a basis acceptable . ^ilso over the rejection of the latest moposals for a Commission.

''rtr^h'taYvre^Sten the '
Sovereign. have gone as far a« they can ito find some acceptable basis on

Mr. Heath; leader of the Opppsition. said in the which all can agree, 
debate on the address*— cannot compromise on the principle of majority itaIc

about Rhodesia because both sides of the House can recnnnber that we are the centre of a rouUi-racial Comrnon- 
agree on it. The whole House is united against any wealth, and that, if the Commonwealth means any^ng, it 
movement for U D1 means that alt races will be treated wilh Justtoe within it.

is. concemraling. I believe 'Sf S?wtid®S“^.fo;
rightly, on the Royarvommission. What is. difficult to the rule of law. We cannot heve one law for the vmte and 
understand is why on a matter of such importance there one for the bliulc. W« cannot have different attndards in 
was no joint statement setting out in detail what had tho^ Commonwealth, 
been agreed on'in Salisbury about the Royal Commis- " ‘

This 1 and many of
“I still believe and hope that a way i

siM. This 1 and many of my hon. friends find’very Ml’rSKmabkT iaJS^r'SmVs taTe'^to^be mad?,“^^ 
difficult to understand, and it has now turned out to be stressing that there are certain fundamental, basic issues on

which wo cannot compromise. The Archbishop was right in 
saying that ultimately this is a moral questian

Mr. John Rankin remarkedr —
"In all the la 

Riiodeain it

can be found out of 
it plain that, while

the crux of the matter.
“I again put the point whether a senior Minister

than try to continue through exchanges of letters. I counirv. in Zam^m. Prev^ent K»unda is seeking to create
hope that the Pfime Minister will be able id deal with * mulii-rwial society. If tWs can be done in Zambia It
this point today’’. . V £SS!2v.t

Wann Praise o( Chief Justice Mr. Hugh Jenkins said: — . •
. Mr. Wilson, the Prime Minister, spoke warmly in ,, eootinue ^ r6le of world poJicmien is c^lotdy 

s..«tw exf c:* ij..«u i .• s? rTi* • beyond our capahtlities now, and we are wrong if we tryhis reply Sir Hu^ Beadle. Chief Justiw of Rhodesia, to carry It out in any part of the world unless we have a
^d critically .of Mr. Ian Smith and his Cabinet col- particular furK:tion to oo »o and unless we do so as an
leagues. He said: — mstrument of the U.N. in carrying out its will.

‘‘Ron, Memben will have ii««n uAh{f4» t ^ "1* ^0“^ *5®.pos^l® for us to do just that in Rhodesia.
"“"yed Mr. Smith on Saturday amounting
rejection of (he proposal for a Royal Commission? They wiU ^

■ - r^atcTwi^ri tu^'cTo S'c'S^e itSlT. *
.5^1«irnn^here and now ta a'd::^«°of*'’tL'c^S Lrw^dISSd'bl<Sd*Jd •?!

of' parliament. J^nSowe ^ if M itf
“The House w«k Inve ooUced the deep concern Which I ^ “’V-* . .

expressed in the Sunday messageand I am sure that that --------
rancjem is by the whole House.—about die declaration , w/*.i .i /\ s cn -r* i i •Specific Authanty. ,

• f-t re-?i.?*reKoM tr,!i?.“smi(h that «*“»'«’» A88»r.Dce at Gnildball j
3ir Hugh Bea^e, w4u>m both of us agreed to recommend as THE Prime Minister spoke aiboQt Rhocte&ia at ffie'

Itoyal. Commission, sEtmld com* and dis^ Lord Mayor’s banquet on Monday evenin?^
. - SSStnSL^o^rem dilemma, this agony ”. he said!^“ had been

Sir Huaiji Beadle made his whe advice available to both 9^“*“ oy bne of the mbst unnecessary and iiresponsibie

.morning, and I Intend to have blit disoiusidns Skh^hta iMet mS£S
' tomorrow. I hope that it wiH then be possible pSExTsSe^wSS^ SHU u^ mam-
“ If t Ai. .®T'’ 5’ meeting. I Ido not . irSSSv “ ^ ^thm tihat the House will expect me to say more at this 

cnucal sMge, and I aswre the Hous. that we have reached 
.an extremely critical suge.

. "I tgrre that It would have been agreeable to have had 
agrtod minute to trisich the it. hon. gentleman reforred,
(he meeUna which my rt. hon. friend and I had with the 

RhodesUn Caftnet was very difficult. -The Leader of the 
OntmiU.on underratei the (tffleuities of a meeting with a 
tJabinet alreedy set for U.D.I. wUhin a matter of hours If 

. we had not put these proposals.
.’“We had the greatest difficulty getting diaoussrona on the 
hew plan. There u a lot the rt. hon. gentleman doea know 
and a loC more I can teU him. I do uoi want to prejudice 
the position further by going into this, but when I say that 
we still have not got agreement about* the minutes of the 
cBiouasions of Oie it. non.* Member for Kinross and West

••r ‘

>■_'

ri^ng thear courage and their loyaitv by sti
thoughtsthe

tn^ M authonay in Rhodesia today.
‘° alienee such as this that any

issued by-Her Majesty'* Mmistere 
"<« aod would not in any <*ioutiiiton» be issued without the specific aulboritv end 

approval of Her Majesty herself ’’. .
[Bul of course. Her Majesty acU. on the advice of 

her Ministers, not on hffr private judgment.—Ed.]

but

• -.r ■
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Invest in I^odeftia’s rocketing Beef Industry
.:

■-U

;-*V8 •>' >■<

• ■ ■ The Cold Storage CominiBsion has 
been directly responsible for the 
spectacular development of Rhode
sia’s Beet Iiidustry. - Their" beef 
throughput has spsred from 8 milUon. 
to oVerr 10 'million pounds sterling in 

- six short years. The Commission's 
pro^essive domestic and export ' ' 
marketing policies, coupled with the 
forward guaranteed oRtUe prices, 
safeguard all investments in cattle 
production. ‘ -

V.

A >*

4, M •«*•■■ i;;*

•a*
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: THE COLD STORAGE COMMISSION OF RHODESIA^ 
• SERVES raE NATION;’ :
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African students attacked the British High Com-

rs.ok" sReactions to Rhodesian Declaration
Dr. Verwoerd. Prime Minister of South Africa, said ...x. ----------- linH ihenthat normal relaUons would be continued with missioner s car. stoned tihe offii^ wind^s and t ie

^rEfu7a.^^STH”£«.do, i„ So;.!
Africa, was instructed to ask the Government for . .. ------- - ^
clarification of its policy towards Rhodesia.

Sir de Villiers Graaff, leader of the Opposition United 
Party, said: “The hearts of all of us go out to our 
Rhodesian neighbours”.

Within an-hour of Mr. Smith’s declaration the South 
African Broadcasting Corporation had received more 
than 1,000 telephone calls, all sympathetic to Rhodesia.

In Nairdbi it was announced that an emergency .™ ,,....... ............................ _ _
Cabinet meeting had strongly condemned the action of no pnxest and no claim for oompenMfion^ThrM men<^ 
Rhodesia’s white minority Government. Kenya would of fhe ^ff had been assaulted and sligMly .lairt. ti^_ , 

> not recognize “ the illegal racist regime ”, and called i***™ 
upon “our African brotliers in Rhodesia to unite in 
this hour of trial against (he common enemy ".

50 arrests were made, .^ong the plac^ds ^ disputed ^e
- rrSes;tb’’^TriJ^:ias"‘f5Lkrtbi

World”, and “Down With BrftiA; Tridts”: -

No Claim for Compensation 

recedve four spofcesmen. He said later theu there would ^
V-

Students marched to the British High Commission .^Jhep^io^^ ^d^ ^re to^d a
.shouting “Down with Smith”. One placard read: 'dSTiS^
“Smith and his white regime should bo baked alive a spokesman fo^ the Zimbabwe^r^n N^onal t^ion 
and preserved as white-rule fossils ”. said in Blant^. Malawi: ff ”t..Wi^ do« not strap

Mf. Arnold Smith. Secretary-General of the new SSves ’’ Africans .wdl have to take
Commonwealth Secretariat, yrho was visiring Nairobi.; Ghana students carryii* pl^ds draonpatod .
said that the senous situation must be studied by the the Britisli High Commission andd^ndod that the British ' 
Commonwealth. He did not believe that U would break <>»8 *o^d be floam at had^^ _ _ , ^ the

... immediate prohiblUon on exports to Rhodesia and to the Ambassador, Sir John Russell, a peUUon calling for ^
^ Imports from that country. . , military action to safeguard the Africans m Rhodesia.

“Should Be Baked ABve”
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Reactions, From Outside Africa visiting New York,, said that his Government's attitude would 
be decided after careful study of the terms of the declaration. 

, Inouirics by journalists in official quarters in Paris brought
A, SPOKESMAN tor the State Department of the merely the stat^ent that there would be rio recognition of

United States said immediately after the declaration of Government. Correspondents pointed out that there
the'f^sRho<i«ia *ould,
tention to the matter m consultation with Britain. No Turkey said that the new ciovernment would not be 
request for recognition had been received from Salisbury recognized,
or was expected. If one were made it would be rejected.

The. Rhodesian Affairs Depantmenit of the British 
■Embassy in Washington had been closed, and Air Vice 

. Marshal Bentley, the Minister for Rhodesian Affairs, 
and his four assistants no longer enjoyed diplomatic 
status.

■ ind'

\ •

Brevities
H.M. Government informed the United States, " 

The Canadian Prime Minister, Mr. Lester Pearson, West Germany. Japan and South Africa jast Thursday
announced that Canada would not recognize an inde- Rhodesian diplomats in their capitals were no,

-pendent.Rhodesia and that the Canadian Trade Com- .the representatives of the Govemmem of ,
missioner in Salisbury would be withdrawn. Preferential Rhodesia., 
tariffs on Rhodesian goods entering Canada would end, Mr. G. Erown, Rhodesian Counsellor in Tokyjo, was 
there would be no more financial or other aid to stated to have told H.M. Government that ae was
Rhodesia, and the export of arms to that country would opposed to the declaration of independence and had
be banned: dissociated himself from the Smith r6@me and resigned.

Sir Robert Menzies. Prime Minister of Australia, re-’ Mr. R. W. Allan in Bonn also said that he could not 
-gretted the declaration, and said that he had hoped that support U.D.I. 
other counsels would prevail. ■ , ■ Representatives in Salisbury of the British, Canadian,

' Mr. Holyoake, Priihe Minister of New Zealand, said and Australian Governments' did hot attend Sunday’s
that recognition could not be accorded to an illegal Remembrance Day wreath-laying ceremony at the .
Government. The steps which New Zealand must take CenotajA, but wreaths were laid, on their- b^alf by a
would be determined lafter consultations with other- Rhodesian ex-Service. organizatign.
CtHnmonwealth countries and in the light of discussions There were long debates in ^Rth Houses of Parlia- 

y at the United Nations. 1116 consequences Of Rhodesia’s ment on Monday. Reports will appear next week. The
action must be grave for Rhodesia, Africa, and the Bill authorizing sanctions agaimslt RlhodeSiu was
Commonwealth.

• i

oairied.
A Blue Book (Cmd. 2807, 10s.) on Southern , 

Rhexiesia has b^ pubKshed by H.M. Statiooery . ' 
Office. It contains documents exchanged between the 

Mr. Shastri,- Prime Minister of India, told a meeting ; B™t5sh and Rhodesian GovemmfWs over the past two 
of M.Ps. that Rhodesia could not be recognized. Her’

. action would pose great.problems for all^rica. JouwhSU m Rlhc^ia mjw s<^ mWw abro^

. L&eiy to Inqiml Peace of Africa

JourioaliSts in Rihodesia can now send cables abroad 
Rhodesian action had no validity. United Stales doUam. orRhodesian action had no validity. ’ m-^uth African rands. UnM States doUare. or ^

• tunku Abdul Rahman, Prime Minister of Malaysia. •
’ said:, “Britain should n6t allow it. It is up to Britain to a^JI^ fSrth^^^ ^

■“‘lie Government of Singapore described the di^hra-
■ ^“^wori^-°“ G-rB»"'drawn^ffifpcstal order and

"• Sir^Mer Bustamehte, Prime Minister of Jamaica. » ^eTd
^“LdpiroH^cy jusu^ md"*f^r Tl-e B.B.C.. by ‘ re-directing aerials and making

, Male. It described U,D.I. to a moMtfon..OTme. ’’cQn»mned.;- broadc^^^ Thursday. last went out hve and was .

■ St£ts^roi^ doz^ iMricLi coiintries atranted a proteat TOSSed, a resolution advocating military intetYcption
^ I^’wiUiMi.KdUi Swele. ,,«J 4ft wh^ bom o£. '.1

fcvfet Governmept on Monday accused Briuin and Rhodesia, saying that he had faith in its future. He S '.
Ifce UJSA. of oompISoitytnlhB Rbode^decto^n^n^ -a brother-in-law. of Mr. Andrew'Forties, left-wing m’. ’

^ in bayoqdt at the ' On Thursday and Fn^y there were related
■ breast of ifcerate^Aaicans’’. . demonstrauons outside Rhodesia House by students, ..

dTIKal. who .was ;sl,ruction and one with assauU on the pohoe. * , ^ _
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BRITAIN NOT GUILTLESS, SAY LEADING NEWSPAPERS ‘
The measur^^lE^ fairly designed, .to serve the pnma^ 

purpose of bringing home to the Rhodesian people the crude 
and rebellious reality of what they have done. The loss of 
preferences, of sterling area privileges, of passport issuing 
powers, of loans and aid, of arms supplies, of export credit 
guarantees: these are the things^ along with the Queen’s le^r 
and the Governor’s personal dismissal of the late Minist^, f • 
to impress upon Rh^esians the reality of their putlawry.’So 
far the only punitive measure'is the ban on purchase of 
Rhodesian tobacco and sugar. «

“ If so much damage and suffering were inflicted on Rho
desia that she would have no choice but unconditional sur
render, that could mean only a long road to disorder and 
chaos on a scale not yet sera in Africa

Listening to Mr. Wilson, wrote M.r. Peregrine 
Worsthome in Sunday Telegraph, one might imagine 
that Rhodesia's ■ seizure of independence had 
interrupted or put into reverse a slow but sure advance 
towards multi-racialism which Britain had been 
successfully promoting. Britain had been doing nothing 
of the sort. She had merely preached multi-racialism.

“What Britain had been-doii^ a41 theise years is to insist 
that even if the. Rhodesiian whites cannot be persuaded to 
do anything effective about muh^-racialiscn in. practice,, they 
must profess to believe, in the idea. The. main consequence 
of the presence of B^tish power in Rhodesia hws been the 
imposition of hypocrisy.

“ If it were sunply a question of Britain alone reacting to ^y| Easily Be Broiuht ta Heel
UT).!.. the case for doing nothing would be ovevwhelming. , - ' ^
It has long been dear that British interference oouJd do little - Stupid, reckless and bad was the verdict of The

Rhp^a-s dedaration of indei^d^nce. 
was granted. To pretend now 'that Britain tannot accept Britain s essentiaJ concern must be to return Rhodesia 
U.D.i: because this woifld mean breaking trust With the to the path of orderttJ constitutaonal development, and 
Aftjans is sheer hunAug. We bnoke that faith long ago., polirica'l and economic pressures oouW have only one 

^It^itimate -purpose - to wnVince Rhodesians that they 
, ‘‘U.D.I. nuiy even do the Africans vnore good than harm. been misled.
,No longer encouraged to believe in external solutipns'to thefr '^"Rcbcl Rh^esians will not easily be brought to heel, 
problom, they will have ik) alternative but to stop blay*acting Countries at Rhodesia’s sta^e of development do not collapse 
and get the best terms they can within the real situation of ovemighL Unless outside influences make themselves vigor- 
Southem Africa. ously felt, the Rhodesian Front regime may carry on for

some time, elated by its act of ddiance.
“There will be tremendous prauiire on Britain to take 

ihe lead in crushing Mr. Smith, ai^he chief Menu of pres- 
“ U.D.I. is neither a tragedy nor a crime in itsdtf except will be within the UnitW Nylons and the Common-’

in the v^ le^tstic sense. Noahing subkamive has been >waliA./It wtil be Suez m fevqrM. Then there was an almost
danged;' only a few illusions shed. Mr. Wilspn’s talk of unanimous demand for Britain to get out. Now there will
reatoPiog the rule of law is double-talk: be an almost unanimous demand for Britain to get in. It is

“ Ahhou^ logic and justice suggest that Britain should envisage a situation m which Britain is left with
do nothing, expediency and self-interest make action desirable, ^he worst of every wwld —the Rhodesian regime squeezed
Since if Britain does noAijvg c^er African States may use but not broken, the Commonwealth disrupted, the United
this as an excuse for, intervention. Nations dutra^.and vmdictive.

“ But even tfiis pr^etn is imudh leas acute dian Mr. Nothing must be done to create a new Congo situation: 
Wilson’^suggosu. The leaders of the other States of Eastern if I^ssible Rhodesia must .b6 kept out of the arms of

Central «Afriica reafize that any aittempt to sofve the ^uth Afnca. One of the great danufs is the ominous shape- 
problem by force would lead eithCT to Congo-type diaos, bemg Riven to Southern Africa. If the Rhodesians are not
whidi would infect and destroy their own areas, or Great saved fr^ their folly their mighbours will suffer first and
Power intervention, which would endanger African inde^ Africa soon afterwards. Getting this rogue-,/..-.,

. pendence. Of coutse, they have to pretend to want to w^phant back under control is the most intricate and could
. intervene so as to appease their own ex4remi$ts. - be w most dangerous challenge Africa and the Common-

mood ana langu&g^ adopted- by Mr. Wilson arc wealth have had to face, 
exaggerated and dangerous, mtroduoing an utterly. iU-judged - 
note of moral judgment and'apocalyptic prophesy. To discuu ' 
the use of sanctiofe if„ they were design^ to undo .a crime
or prevent a . tragedy is to indul« in archaic iHusione of 

;i / imperial grandeur. THb sooner the Opposition brings Mr.
Wdson down to earth agsan the better”.

Crime Only in Legalistic Sense

and

'l*leffce Economic ISaiictioiis

^ouSly“J
British eonsciences roi;^ fairly be searched on one “o™ “ «> «nbargo on oU sSJpli«.

, their causes by other meaiis. In tMs'(Sere:-was hwch w of T
-. truth'. ■: ■- • ■ '

: .S^«t&tional^tE ill Z .The action df Riodesfa-s

■ over their shouMers-to Whi

the ' <

^along cbnstUutional paths in Rhodesia itself. Some day this acuon Cff KllOde^*S leaders. £di|ie sincere, some '

*‘The major purpose must be that of perauading the impor- :
tant mass of moderate and central opinion in white Rhodesia I wntte Knodesians are not to blame

that a atage wiU erme when the Governor could arooint “ „ W-op^ion between the races. No one
such leaden a, Ministen with the support of a Rhodnian has any Olaim to feel setf-righteous as the painful task' 
Parliament and of the Rhodesian army and police behind be^ns of forcing Britain’s wsM on this unhappy cdony.' ' "
‘*’^0 that end it Is bettir to leave tte coiiatitutional vacuum not*i^2^Si»d“nSi4?.^t^UiM‘’iZreiiLSrS’m”b?*foj 
aa itJa than fOtmally to mpmd the Constitution and impoae -a British subject treasonable, British ^™[Sd?t Md 
theoretical direct rule. The latter courre would destroy any expwls cease. Tobacco imports ate baiSed. The^sa^ate 
chance of finding new leedcn to take up the constitutional are beyond anything which have been brouaht to hSr 
threads that have now been, so rashly broken. country not at war. ” on g
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BRITAIN ALONE SHOULD HANDLE THE DISPUTE
«Yet whether they will prove adequate to bring Rhodesia must be done to make more difficult the eventual task of

to‘Its knees —ana nothing less than that is needed —must reconciliation’’. . __ . ^
be doubtful. If Rhodesia can find the iiloncy — and she has Zimbabwe’s nvers must run red with *the Wood of — • 
a wealthy neighbour to the south —she can go on importing tyrants and their children, a .^rson signing aS
machinery, fuel, and raw materials. IJic sanctions so far ^ Ndlovu has written to the Daily Express on note- , .
announced are inadequate for the job they have to do — to iia»  t .teat-al^k the Rhodesian Government. ' ^per of the RegiOTal Headquarters in ^sak^ .

“Mr. Smith can count on massive white supports, but not l^mbia, of the Zimbabwe African Peoples Um<Mi, ine
total support. The Africans owe him no loyalty, and his Nlccmib Organization. The fetter ended : —
security forces, powerful though they are. arc likely to. ftnd to rule our own country in AfiricS as Afrioana,
themselves stretched. Mr. Smith will not find it easy to govern this w© are detenhined to destroy all vestigos of wWte
without the consent of the governed. dvUaTatkm tfmniabout Zin^abwe by aU the violent means at

^To save life, to give some hope for Rhodesia’s future. oUr distwsal 
end to confiiie^ the damage caused by U.D.T. to as small an «*TheMau Mau of Zkrtfcfebwe wlH be temftlc. We bdwe 
wea JM possible, it is essential that t^ rebellion be ended . ^ ^ ^ an eye, and are sure tihat the
quickly. To take only those sanctions which condemn wav to rid our country of WRsem’s and Smith’s polka®

■ Rhod®ia to a lingering ren^ovro of her wonomy is a short- ^ discrimination and while supren^ is to diminate
sighted policy. She should be denied further imports of oil. the of Zin*abwe ail those who a-re expJoititug us

. - ' The Government Iw shied away from an oil embargo, possibly Tobhing us off our patrimony.
because of the difficulty of administcrina it. , not believe we are weak, as 4,500.000 nattor^ksta aie

, “It would be difficult. Zambia, whose oil is'refined at «ady — and the ^reateslnation CBidna wfl! give us ervorytihiflg 
Umtali, would suffer equally with Rhodesia.^ Portugal and necessary for «he stniaglc. ^ ^ ^ ^

• ■ South Africa would have to have their own supplies restneted ‘«We shall not abanidon the straggle uiyti! the wB<gra ^ 
to their normal domestic needs. South Africa has large Znribabwe’s bcautffur riven turn red with the blood of wtike 
reserves against her own rainy day. which could be sent by tyrants and their children. Do not make any mistake about
road to ^odesia (the only rail link through Bechuanaland is this as you wfll aoon see”. , . . -
controlled by Briuin). But South Africa’s main anxiety is . whole-hog policy of Swingeing sancfions. if

, not to fall foul of any international agre^ent and provide. hacked bv force is unaccepftabfe tO Parife-the excuse for sanctions against herself. The oil companies necessary ^CKea y . « . 7 7.. inclctwl*
may be under pressure from African Governments to withhold ment and British Opinion, the Sf^^ay ' 
suTOli® from Rhodesia, but th^ are more likely to act if the hut there could be no guarantee mat the midole course 
British Government giv® them a lead. of moderate stringency would succeed.

Shabby Ait of PolHfcal Partfa-MjUp '

hSJSsteTSSd h^^ne more, and it is only an accident underi-raWe to begin condernmng them. Ateve
^ of histeSy that the rebellion ripened after and not before the Wnposition of.-^t are now kitown as .

QmliS^i^ l«t office. The Conservativ® have paid lip risk splitting the natio^ unity that has -
sCTriS^o the need for eventual majority rule in Rljod^a prwerved in to country between the parti® m theiT aipprtmch . ,
and warned MP. Smith of the serious conrequenc® of U.Dl. to the Rhodwian issue.
For them now to try to recoup their bailing fortun® by 
quibbling with the Government about the, size of the sanrtions 
needed, as Mr; H®th has begun to do, is a most shabby act

-n» Pri™ .0 .bno«
8 nretext for outting the rebellion down. British troops might vertiginous tightro^. He and his Goreminent muait be sem

matter of time before Rhodesia coiiaiBes . , any eaily pracrical effect, holding them m rea^ for
Hie Daily Express dsparttd from its customary ..ubsequent um as and when the si|»ation m Rhodesia, in

column of Opinion ” and .ran its editorial ^nwnt d,e Commonwealth, or at the y.N. may demand it ■ ■
half a in latner type than usual. The first Stem«r measures, even mSlitary intervention, be 

. osenliial it ^^asaed. Was for Britain her^ to demanded by the 'less responsibte members, of the 
: hantUe ti*e “ tramc cpi^s . United Nations, satid the P<n7y Afoff. _ . . j

■ , i . #>w«iuK ■nd earri® the dang® ■ of “There.arc elements in Rhb^esia unfavourable,to the h®d- • •_,_Thii declaration 18. fool^^. carri . » , long couisea which have landed^their.country into such trouble.
‘^^Jl^’tove^iS^mSS 'Sntries utterly unable to Jf Rhodesia were puriished too much, these would be driven.

■ - ^ r?r“‘''“TleT'bav”'''OTtii^S tS‘*blo^^ a'Sd ‘°"It’nS'^be%ri!vthsra"w unhaom’ Mr. .Smith .-.jT , .
' . : S'Xt^&r^;n^P^n^;African^a«^^^^

' ■> mother, frighten^' However mistaken we may^think .
. *boi^-go the way of t** betrayed bt sucossivc theV are showing foolhardv courage in facing a hostile woHd. _

f«l^v^ teigh^ed by Mr, “Hie desire of white Rhodesians to .preserve what ^Brituh Governments .-ms f«ling jra«je^gn ea y^^^^j undeistood. but it could have bem-
Wilson's refusal ^ by the Prime Minister better done by a gradual movement toward maiority ruteCommission —a fact ta^y Mi^oe^ byn rn Rhodesia seems deteimined to do it the hard wav. We
when he made m rthw body eacept the can only hope and pray that whatever onteal shebrought
„ “ •’"f ^ndSa in Ihiraispute Yet „n herself may not be prolong^ and. that it will cause the ,
Bntuh Government .b" 8”^ . Nations to eaplain minimum of suffering to othets . •the Foreign S^eia^sflymg to the UnitmN ^ “Half-hearted sanctions would annoy enrervbody,.
iSlhad rn^hSdesUn'^GovTmmem has^n dreUred. help nobody. - achieve nothing”, said the Oirerver. ■
rebelLus to the Queen. “ "Even full-scale sanctions, indudmg an Oil cn^ntO.
such as U.N.O. has !" Jo ata^d for might, not work quickly. .Britain’s aun should still bo,
it would be if t^ N^'deSSe to °ntV*re in a planned transition from minority rule by one race to
Rhbd’esii” majority, rule with all resident races represented-as -

■" and Tanzania ”.

. f

.y Wallt^ Yettiginoas Tl^ilrope
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rr,"=np'S srs'sS'S
^ Not one hinted at the responsibility of King- “^“^■;‘o*er B.B.C. television and

dom politicians for the conditions precedent to the There ha ® ^ , Rhodesia.
Rhodesian decision; and not until the laM few minutes ^/servi “ news at 1 p.m. on Sunday,
was there forthright support for the RhWesian acUon. l^*e Home Service Commonwealth

isszss'.r'S.’iiijjr srs£?,iiirhSnSi£»‘S?ss»s'■ -Rh°c3u-":rh'3srr^£s,d«%.s^ ■
and holding a British passport she sided completely with Pf the U.K. Government.

So did her companion, who had just opened a nevy Portugal in Africa 
business in Salisbury and expressed confidence in the Portugal in Africa, will be the subject pf a sym- 
outcome of an action which she thou^t Rhodesia’s posHjm to be held at the Africa Centre, ^ndon, on 
political leaders had been'fully justified in taking. Saturday afternoon. Mr. Walter ROdney,will speak on

A correspoiatent in Salisbury repohed complete calm. “xj,e History of Portugal,in.Africa”; Senhor Antomo
There had b«n no'demonstrations, and Union Jacks poUer on “Portugal’s Policy in Africa”; and the Rev. 
were flying as lisual. J. Macondecua on “Struggle for independence”. Dr.

. ' Richard Gray will preside. After the addresses there will
be a general discussion. .

Hostility on B.B.C. Television

• 'T
Obiectioii to Punitive Action

Mr. Heath, leader of the OppoSStion, condemned the action ______
Mr. .Kimba Defeated ,

^ . be impaired. Prohibition of the purchase of Rh^es^ tobacco KlMBA Prime Minisa* of the Cofigo, lost a vote
af'^conadence on Sunda^y 134 v<«^to m. but 

independent, and teck in the Owranon-weahh. Punitive actions Presidem Kasaivubu ask^ him next day to try to lonn 
might consolidate Rhod^a behind y.D.I. The United Nations. ^ new Government. He was brought down by Mr. 
should be todd that wspcrfisibHity in Rhodesia was entirely TchrwrVhe’* Conaco Partv which exoects that^SOmc of

™^r?wT.^Voffe,^'%rtfoU«. Such 
Mr. Grimond, the Liberal leader, diou^ the Rhodesian . inducements had little success when Mr. Konba formed

aedon tragic, disastrous, unnecessary, and likely to have wide his Government last month. - _______ ^_________
repercusffioos on Ae relaifions of w!nte and black throu^out 
the Commonwealth. . While he would deplore the use of 
force, he thought that dev^opments might make that course 
inevitaWe. If the United Nakions decided to employ military 
force in the event of civil war, Britain should not stand aside.

The High Corrunis^oners for Tanzania, Zambia and Ghana 
. . took the line that it was-Britain’s raeponsibality to aoi and that
, . Africans were etching to see that her action wa$ ftrm.

Mr. Eric Fa-ulkner, who had. led *c recent Confederation 
of British Industries mission to Rhodesia, had no doubt that 

country would face h baJance-ofrpaymenls crises and must 
severely restrict imports.. The WiodeSian pound might fall 
sharply. He expected die enubaigo on purchases of tobacco and 
sugafT to be followed by other sanctiofle, esipecially as the ban 
dh tobacco buying would have little effect until after next 
EastOT, when the next crop would be harvested.

Mr. G. C Tracey, who had recorded his opinion befohi 
returning to Rhodesia, did. not expect sanctions to cnpplc 
the economy, sii)cc a number of countries would seize the . 
oppdftMQity to do business with Rhod«ia. Judging by United 
Nati^ perfoimances elsewhere: in the world. Rhodesians 
would not be mudi perturbed by its involvement.

, Africans WHI Ust Ali Fonm of ViblejM*
Mr. Jason Moyo, treasurer of !Z:.A.P.U., >vho was-on the 

point of flying back to Lusaka, averred that his i»rty 
tAtns for “a majority goveriuhent with :headquarters in- 

-'■Rhodesia ”, vhich would have the support of a*M ind^ndei^
African-. States and many m and elsewhere, ‘‘.Wc 'shaH 
instruot our people.to use alt forms of violence”.

A spokesman for the rival Zimbabwe African J*Iational 
Union alleged that it had Aat day formed a “government/’ 
in Sikombela, Rhodesia, “v^erc our leader, Mr. Sithple, W. 
residentHe added: “ We shaH meet force by force 

The Archbishop of Canterbun' spoke of a “ major tiag«ly ”, 
a moral issue in -vriiich Chriftians found themselves on both 
sida, and the need to combine fearless moral jud^enl with 
charity. Prayers must be for justice aod reconciliation and for 
the leaders and peoples of Rhodesia as well as Britain. ^

Mr. Patri^ Wall, M.P., considered Aat Mr, Smith had 
act^ most foolishly, but he objected to siich punitive sanctions 
as the ban on the purchase of tobacco, for ;it would -severely 
bit Africans but not the Rhodesian economy for neariy another- 
year. It must raise the price of cigarettes- in Britain. - ^

Mr James Lemkin d^rihed the new RhodesianKTonstitution 
. as unlawful “nonsense”. The. Higher Authorities, for the *
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL TELLS COMMONS OF GOVERNMENT’S MEASURES
II

'J’HE HOUSE OF COMMONS debated the Rhodesian rights of the United Kingdom Govemmem he^Tneans 
atuauon last .Friday for ahnost two and a half the Crown in the United Kingdom, and that the tights 

c c, , I L decisions as between this country and Rhodesia
.. JONES, the Attorney-General, said: affect not Governments but the Crown and the Parlia- '
^ Nothing done yesterday or that may be done in future ment of the United Kingdom — and that it is perhaps 
by w Illegal i^ime can alter the fact that in law more accurate to speak of the rights of the Qeown?

wmains part of Her Majesty's IXmiinibios “Could be elaborate about the position of those who aid and. 
and under (he authority of this Parliament This Parlia those who have unconstitutionally taken control of the

Si*'-

bon and all actions by the Smith r^me flowing'from Rhodesia to d^ whether they were or were no* wistiii*
It are illegal. the illegal Government Is not any acti'un that maintains law

‘*W» niwrwscA ____ I , j .• “*• oidoT, tHut oontioues esseotial rervioes. tha* asalMs in'"^.PpP°s® “ “ake an order invalidating any censorship, and that emUes the present Miniatets in RhodoSia 
tews which have been-or may be passed'or business *o ezeraise export and imipoit oontrota—Is not every single 
which has been or may be-transacted the Legislative furthering the maintenance arid stability of the Ulegal

“,^1 M », how can it be that civU servant, and' the potie.GCCa&rstiCHi or independence. TTie older will confer era under a dtity an*d ar© advbed to carry on unAQ they get 
certain powers on the Secretary of State; for example, ^ ^ at which they in their oonfloieaoiM tibaok that they 
to prorogue the Legislative Assembly. It wiH ako not to.car^ on^any fr^r? , .

emt^-p.v^JSsS’SSrelc^ser&rel^^
authority in Rhodesia. The Government wrU take a tion of independence by a Minister in Rhodesia at present, 
gmeral power and make laws for the peace, order, ^ naked to amait on6 of his polkiaBl onpopente? Would be 

A te.T .a* .. ^ detfcDce to an action fior false VaMMUonment? WhatEasipr Cor Rbodesians to Change Natkmafaty - is the posstioo of these ui]£oituni||te persons «ho owe aileoanoe
» is proposed to amrad *e British Nationality St ““ ^ ^

to Pteke It easier for loyd RAodeslan The Attorney^Ieneral: “ The 1961 Constitution .
oitoBS to obtam arizenship of the Umted J^gdom u gtUl the legal Constitution of Southern Rhodesia, ft
airf glomes; and to amend the Fi^nye Offenders can be amended only by a Bill in this House.

18^ so M to prevent the return of alleged fugitive “'Hie rebemoo has ■qpiued a cmel ditamoia upm the. 
oSendeqf to Rhodesia unless the Secretary of State or iwblic servamts in Southern Rhodesia with, on the one hand, 
other person issuing the warrant for kis return is *5® awstain law and order, and, on (be other hand,
...tisfied that k is. not. inexpedient that the fugitive “2
Aouid be so retumed. having regard to the present qieu out in any iiJiviSSl cb«?^y«, then^ diould be 

• Ctrcumstances; in the presence of treaaon’. » is a mafter upon wtiict gMoral

. SSt S=r2S.£C«
rebte to the decuion not to lecognize psa^xts issued or AR,H. _ii_renewed by the illegal regime. Commoowealdi hecreCary Given Executive Authority

**Otber meuures the Pnene MiniMiQr hu indksited do not eoceciAivc antbority rests in the Onvenior, but it •
need, new legisUtcve eotbority. Ihe knpoit of. RbodeedanM ds thoi^t necessary in ^ ciroumstanoes in wUch Oov- 
•obeoco and suglLr his been banned under exosUng statutory eioor fmds himself dr may find Hmw>if to sSn power to 
powers. We. oui exclude Rhodesia from the ability to horrow gnaot. to the Secretaiy oi State what Ms bm correotly 
od the London merket under the ' Opntrol of Bomowsng .described as concurrent auflhonty with the Governor to

>•.-
“■

v

'■ '-r-

sa

oTS teTnd^ _ ______ ___
. ^Rhodeaih has tom cxcludedb^ ^steding ai«a. All iS^Tave^  ̂"h ^^nTuw of the

. ■: kSd .rSo
.' 'A grave aspect'(k (his letolHfn’ii lfaM die iUeg^ regime

(to rebel 
vrith the '

• ■ S'noSSS’aSl ?ta« diVaitk p^i,^i;^hts the -iS^aSS^Lgeneral: "Unlike the Rhodesian Govern.
■ ----^ intemlon of this Govemmem to stifle the

Sir John Hobson: “Does the, Attomey:Ceneral -Presumabjy that means thm discu^an of
__ posibon m lUlodesia at present to be any kind or on radio or television would ohidtSly be

.i

rd

>"
'49■ *.
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MR. ARTHUR BOTTOMLEY’S R^CAPITUUTION OF EVENTS

CT^t^raftkms in tiumWa ^oSSer 24. 1 xna^e and his fy^Hpea^wm*! come'^td Loodon. TV' tiiw laated a week
£2SjSod<^SSi SS1S?X1 SSf « rve*“do'Sfiu^nS" JS; -

«tl«^b«hw«. “ deSn. Mr. Smiihr*^ No fasWve AdvaDCemefit

»»Si3i^;£3iSS'
W^“kSrla^&2tf»l5^ a'oLSSS *■

» my-power io araw^e a oiet- Se I'wSTo^SSnri'w
ii» With Mf. Stadih. At the tMncof the dcaCh^Su* Win^n SSS^rhy 

. Ghurchili Mr. bmith came .tb London, and this provided ■" ♦*** "*a^" thinr
‘ Si.'^.'Sr^i'sS.-jSiM^cssa

j^mtloT STooold go to RHotkaJt^^uld be fr« to ^ tSto^
see Aincan nationalist leaders except anyone detained 'On StYorfon^S9¥uS2^^SrJi as'ilSSiSislSS-V

DiSefences Were Fimdamental comtitutioma £n^i«,^lu?7« aSeo^
“When the Ljord Ota^or and I first met the Rhodesian

™ » OomwniTORhNSionto Sbo33iT^ h«S5tors ^ I^cS^te ^Tfon^ Austnalian Rrtoe MSnteer. UteiSSr^K^

. aSS^"S«»TiS
ssyfc'sstf.srsis'jssr'j^*”

^ PinR,orr?rtgfe.^to^-es;^!g^^^ ,,

isi&ss j-s. ^
■■■ Sa?-Lg!ag^mg.-gSiSlT3t.

23kfto .

iopSfc fiSunf‘»i£o^-^to"if'to is**!?SS^ ^"*5"' ■
sr«.tss^to«?i^sss/tots^rJ.'M^ ^nSL"°^^ssr!SL^c^i^

of

a
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CONSERVATIVE LEADER SAYS P.M. MADE OFFER TOO LATE
B««l*Ckran^ion*^il£uLl Minister’s anTg^imenlte; he did not demur; he raised no new

U|)-under_ tJ^ ohauman^ arguments; he put forward 
. teW «.ted that the vde«

ratnWBcn^lUKxna might proceed to independence as rapidly as

.inow rmA, and that the Oommisslion should receive from 
. ■ ’ independence amiige-the 1961 Consntutwn mnh aidh amendm^s ____ _

SL»rfl™nS? Jh* OommlMion should of 'S.e'^^hSTc

arBuments: he put forward no new proposals. . He merely 
baldly stated that the vdefws of the «wo GovemmenRs were 
lirreooncllablc.

“ A few hours later he put hunsebf and hb coumry in a 
^te of rebellion, tearing pp that very Oonslituitiion which he 
had 90 often claimed to be the right Oonstfftutiion for 
Rhodesia.

“In the proclamation issued yestowfe-y in Snli^ry, Mr. 
Smbth alleged * that the Govemmeht of the UnjKediKingdom 

are not prepared to gn
\

.0sovereign independence 
the people of Rhodesaa

"ihis is a compjete distortion of the truth.. Acceptability 
to.the people of Rhodesia as a whole >Ms the oerttnal ponA 

ument. Neither we nor our predecessors . 
that Mr. Sm'Hh's proposals, were acceptable' 

to the whole peoi^ of Rhodesia as a whole:
■‘‘The argument is about-racial equality.

ance of recuail ---- ’ ‘ '
weahh

i loie arg 
satisfied'yere ever

' ^ Attitude of Mlufaters Left In Safisbur, a'r^lLa

”** ou™nonw««.

Opposed a. unilateraf ■
ihe^s^Uw- wJS^n ^le ai a dwtatation of independence, had done everything pos- •

EI£S£vSiF£S."—S-5E r
• Ru^iu^ ' . sia'Xi'V!=,"”ir^s'iasrsffi■

■ ■ iSsJl S"S2^'‘2r32 '

' S2™2u!sj; •stc kS

■■■■■

and'

■ t..

.• ■••■■

■ ■;- r
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I. IF GOVERNOR ASKED BRITAIN FOR TROOPS OR POUCE

.. burv he.did not stay to get the Royal Comiitission's activities "I think the .whole House will feel that we should 
iff hihii'S!*'i.jil"T* jy!**..o "f” consider sending what would be a major military ', t invasion for _the puW of imposing a constitutional , .
SocreteTy tio May in Stalttbairy urtlil these deteiLis were com- SOllHion on RhpdesJa. If the legaHy-COnstitUled 

, ipl«^ taod up. emmeni of Rhodesia were to seek help in dealing with
law and order, nalurally we would have to give it the 

wxopt ttiBt aiyumertt. . ^ory will jtever bo able to prove fullest consideration ^
conohisiveJy whdihor aiBiiDg. in &U*iiry would.have averted Mr. Heath: “That'hasClarifiedthesituationcoin- 

Kpletely and confirmed what I said was my understanding. -

S.TS.K"fs.¥HSs3SSiSh^onfe So hetnf^ ««* paitsouhr ntlomeT* h could .f^^ignize that it is an illegal Government a^ OM the
•■The Prtae MWater M om to provent a U.D.I. To w7r^S?'m“'a.^“i«,^;’^n‘?'ita'lSoS? everybody’s trepdl he dad nc* succeed. He aalid yorteiday tlut iSil oovenlo " ^ condone its acuons, and iwttther must

■ - r£r?£H:-iss:4:”si-S' as-s*rJ-sfSs”®
WMiSn Xtever ndea this House lays down, a free Govern-'

■. ment o< Rhodesia, acts* in the iiKerosts of the (people of "»!»'»»>“*> «*>»* we have to ail the peopl* at Rhodeni.
RIbodesia as a whole. There nsay be different vierws about _____ ^
die severity with wMrii measures should .be a(ppM. *phere • IMfficuit Qiiestlom

be no differenoe, I am sure, about the faa that Jt is our **whv W it in tair* r^n/:^ ^ ^
restore the rule of law and freedom in Rhodesia,- *un£ta‘njT "

•In one passage the Prime Minister very clearlv set out add in it K sha rtrwcnnidMi ir> ' ”
ttalt the adiona should ^ be ipurrttiye ai^ ttot there may Mme when RJnStoi? luwdd^h 

: be honest and sincere differences of view about the measures 
wthSch shouM be ajoptied and the s|f 

, aheuM be aippUed. I do not see how I 
benches opposite tMt there oannot be differenices of view".

Gov*.

We

L- 9T ro suspend or rwoke 
i the" ncco to amend or 

are loo^i^ .forward to the
---- to rcKum -to nonnaUty —

■and there may weH be those in Rlhoderia wbo would be able 
to lead it in-that direction—is it not likely to arouse further 
euBQyioion and produce disoouresemei' “ ‘ ■
that tihe 1961 Conetitullion, wW3i __ ___ ______

. presp^'t d^russioTi« Has been suspended or -evoked?
..-'The Prime M&nSMer aaid 
everyone 
where to 
regime to 
Crown'.

ed wfich whftch -they 
can be said from the net* if thoae ‘people fiokl 

haa been «he bbrit oC. (be

ti

•,. - sfeS-r'SVSs.ntSrS®

' Svten ‘uTItod “rrW wi’1^'* l!ir“^iT?n^hb ■ ♦he/hSSs^y sJ'hSSS' «Sd °;S.^“to“CiDJSlSS.£

ajyroach H.M. Covenant for forces, police, or any ^ Aff*?. ^v ..“Y ■”» wijRJSJTTnd ,^uia^hl« 
olher awiatance to heip restore law and or^r. we *«»*°h w°«M offend: sV»sr^7S¥BVSSi,;rss

■§■'-

i-‘

.,V-Uf ‘.-V i

,v.

that1-'

bs*
v'- in

■ A
iConctuded on page 21?)

Hv'
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
]\|R. IAN SMITH is-in a stronger position of the public openly sympathize with Mr. •

today than he was when he declared Smith, distrust the pro-Wilson propaganda, 
Rhodesia independent’a fortnight ago. That is and object tp the policy of sanctions because 
the verdict of all the newspaper correspon-. they believe that what has happened in Rho-, - , 

dents from many desia is essentially due to the folly and faith-; 
countries who have lessness, of successive Governments in the ,

•f;.

Mr. Smith’s Position ______
Reported Strengthened, gone to Rhodesia to United Kingdom. The first demonstration of 

assess and report the depth of such feelings was given on Mon
developments. Some 6f them had tieen highly day evening at a ’
critical of that country for long periods, but, organized' by the Monday 
when Constrained to turn from comment to seen from the report in other columns 
chronicle, their fidelity to the obligation to re- was very plain speaking from the platform and 
'cord what they have seen and heard has in even more vigorous protest from the audience"- 

almost all cases overcome previous prejudice, at the treatment of Rhodesia. Indeed, after 
, The concensus in their dispatches is made the the National Anthem had been sung at the 

more impressive by the past attitude of some close of the proceedings, someone in the hall ; .
Of the writers, ah attitude which, not unna- called for three cheers for Mr. Ian Smith. They 
turally, still finds reflection in some of the could not have been more resoundingljh;,

• caWes. One could almost imagine some of given if the assembly had been composed of 
these journalists sending private notes to their subscribing members of the Rhodesian Front, 
editors saying: ‘T am soriy to have to report It was also significant that the meeting refused 
this: I know that it does not square with my to accept a resolution protesting to the Prime 
expectations or with the many artklesT have Minister against punitive and coercive sanc- 
written in the past, but these'are the facts as I dons; it inSsted almost unanimously on ttie - 
judge them”. What -they have found is what removal of both adjectives and in condemning 
people knowledgeable about Rhodesia con- sanctions in general, 
tinned to afiirm about previous conditions and 

. what they would have expected in the present
' ' situation: calmness, confidence, and concentra- Criticism, moreover, is being Suddenly

tion on the work in hind by leaders arid and sharply voiced by influential SoCiaUsts.
‘ followers alike, For the first time in more than forty years a

dissentient view already expressed by -East 
Africa and. RHODESiA^iof the action and 

■ Sanctimis, it is evident, are cauang less .. : iAttion on a major
: anxiety among Rhodesians than in poUtical Sharp Socialist. African matter of the ; 

circles in Britain, where the initial bi-partisan- Criticism of F.M. > Socialist Party’s leader ,
. ship proclaimed m the House of Commons by . has the eniphatic en- ,1-

the leaders of the three dorsement of the left-wing New Statesman,
No Sanctions, Says parties is already under regarded as their oracle by most Labour .
TTie Monday Club, strain as the Conserva- stalwarts. What must the zealots have, thought 

tives recognize the great when they saw across the front page of, the 
differences between Mr. Wilson’s initial state- current issue the heading “Wilson’s Tragedy 
ment and the. Government’s prompt depar- of Errors”?—and that at a time when their 
tures from them in action.. Conservative M.Ps. standard-bearer unwisely insists on repeating 
have, moreover, discovered that large sections in connexion with the Rhodesian problem that

ring in London 
Club. As wilj 1 

s, the
be '
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* ' .
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“I have done everything that any man could value, by which it tests what to publish abo^t 
do”, presumably to convince himself and proceedings in the Commons. The mass of the ■ ^

I • others that his botchery can be dissembled, people consequently never know what has 
He should be told that some people are al- been said in the much better informed senior 
ready-quoting “Mkhinks he doth protest too House. From the lengthy reports of speeches , ^ 
much.”. Those in his party who are still by peers which haVe so often been given in our 
bemused by his brilliant public relations pages, however, regular readers are aware that 
technique, however, may perhaps now think there are in that Chamber a considerable . .
that the terms “rebel” and “treason” which he number of men with great experience of ■

^ and his senior .colleagues have been using with Africa who have been outspokenly. opp^Cd tp 
such frequency and infelicity should be frans- the African policy of successive British 
ferred from Rhodesia to. Great Turnstile, Governments. As^vill be seen from our pages 
whence comes the canditk^nd condemnatory this week an* next, they have refured to be
leading article. Starting from the point which associated with the pretence that Britain is,
this journal has emphasized—that the Prime blameless for What has happened in Rhodesia.
Mnister’s self-created and shining image has “Rebellion?”, Mr. Julian Amery asked scorn-' 
been due to his “astute manipulation-of the fully at the Monday Chib meeting; “if so, it is 
mass communications media”— oiir ifontem- rebellion wrapped in the Union Jack”. That 
porary declares that “ at every stage in the succinctly summarizes what very many, " 
developing crisis Mr. Wilson has been guilty perhaps most, Britons are thinking and 

, of serious errors of judgment, endorsed (in already saying.
.some cases reluctantly) by his Cabinet -----——---- -

- colleagues”, and that throughout his exchanges
, with Mr. Smith (who is consistently denied the Statements Worth Noting,

courtesy of the honourific “Mr.”), “Mr. Wilson

from iK Tory predecessors. At no stage did “ Nearly; 300,000 visitors spent at least £6ni. ..; ^
Smith make any concessions even of form and in Rhodesia last year — Mr. J. YL Howman, Minister .
still less of substance. Throughout, Mr. Wilson of InformaUon, Immigration, and Tourism.. 
tried to edge closer to wha’t he supposed . Vlwru we did not ac^out of.. Smifc,po,L„ » fc, even .■ te of
jeopardizmg the five - basic pnnciples he justice”.-President Renyatta. .
repeatedly proclaimed. The telephone “One-tenth of the new companies registered in-: 
transcript suggest that Mr. Wilson was ready to Kenya this year are mixed African-Asian or African- 

. devise further surrenders had the negotiations
- - continued. The British Government was >962 ■-1>-G-K-ano. Minister for Commerce and

••'i

Industry.

fiSsssS'S,!:-:
. , : , 35 yeare to grow to a mature size. More than one- ,

is Strong medicine from Socialist paper facto^ IfBrod'SdcTLuT-Mr^a^A^Sdo^ 
specialists, whose diagnosis IS accurate. Indeed Minister for Natural Resources, 
our own leading articles have made a much “'r—i-->- .
stronger case against the Prime Minister.

Zambia has some the best Und for cotton, ground, 
nuts, tobacco, fruit, \wtables, timber, and catUe, and 
u«. hav,. nt .1,6 bcst fakes and rivers for a fish
prfrfUcts 7 my must ,vS in^rt"c^«,“^f t^l^ ;

. . a.. HOWS. Ci«-
- , ^ mons, have taken so cursory a view that they hatk **P'*““« -

blw^ Mo warm praire for Mr.. Wilson^ ord4 drhiHnf^tte
who had been unwarr^tobly praismg himself digenous peoples before the advent WeneSiii^M. - 
for his excursion to Sahsbury. Speakers m the in our wtto ^bat drunkenness die queation trf the 
House of Lords Were, as usual, much more adyertiang intowcating drinks is closely ex- . 
Ciicumspect. But evety close student of
ParUament has long known that on uny major Development m Zambia,
issue the debate in the Upper House will meiribers rf^«it^‘««uti^5’the

nuts, tobacco, fruit,

i^Rebellion Wrapped last week, leading Gon- - .........
In the Union Jack. servatlves, especially in

beer--'-__ ____ ___ucc to
orierly drinking of the tradiUiiii type aimong'the in- ^ '

■•■■A
- ,:V

and Social Efevelopment in Ziunbia.
M-Ps;. ■

iovariably be of far better quality than that in Women’s League, Youth LeagiieT and ?wSig Pioneeii 
the ‘-‘other place”. The nation, unfortunately^ '•’® exam^w of good behaviour, good conduct,

same standards of judgment, those of news pany, and Prin» Minister q| or the-V

-;V.
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Mr. Dupont Appointed Administrator in Rhodesia
Sir Humphrey Gibbs Mtde K.C.V.O. by the Qneeu

Government House. That he had declined to do, tell- either a Gov^or-Graei^ ap^mt^ by the Queen cm 
ing the public that he would continue in his office the ^vice^.of ^Rhode^n Mmistere or a regeitt 
until dismissed by the Queen. appointed by the n^beis of the Executive, Council

Govftitiof resiimed his cDinmission in Ac Royal the legal Governor of iRhodesta. 'll was Iherefore the ^esia’ Regi^t, saying that he preferred to sS' ■>«««”" '» Government House the rarious 
with the GbvSnor; for Whom he felt affection, and who trappings noimal wjth a gov^rs^. ^t he ^ not . 
needed him '**ish to interfere wtnh Sir Humphrey S private tife.

Next day it was announced from Buckingham Palace . oomtort. or convenfienice.
that the Queen had made Sir Huiiphrey a .Knight :
Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, an award .. . j u •>__
which is entirely in the gift of the Sovereign. The Prime One of the Governor s mdes had gone to the P^- 
Miinister had recommended an award in the Order of master-General, . “ thus Oovenment s Postnraster-

That same diy the leadere of the Socialist. Qonserva- I believe, from Mr. Botltoirfey - dismissed _us the 
live ’and Ubetal parties in the House of Commons next day. he had to come back and ^knowledge us 
tabled a jOiiH'-motion expressing admiration of Sir m the de jure Gov^ent md my^ as^the ^ 
Htmiphiey's dignified and courageous stand. Minister, s^king h^Trom the preAcamenlt m ^ch

^ ^ he found himself: Nothing could be of greater evidence
that even Sir Humphrey Gibbs has to acknowledge 
that we are the GovemmeiU of Rhodesia.

ft read : — “Diat this House notes With admiration ParU of the news conference, relayed in B.B.C. television 
the dignified and courageous stand taken by Sir 1“'■

towards the Govtmor and the Conatitiition as ^ law ^ London journalist suggested that the Rhodesian '■ ■ ?£5?i'if;3sij";^ss-s.sp,s

' ' 'HS. D. Jones, §bcdaiirt M'P. for Burntey. te ^The House.wfll tavej^ wiffi «>4 ^
. a PaiHameiitBry qt^m asking the Prime Miniaer to with contempt the amon 1^ dlegal rd^ have takm . 

send a token ^ of Guatdsmoi to Safebuty to pro- m purporting to rj^ce the Governor ^ Mr.,pupollt. . 
tect tire lives of the Governor and Udy Gibbs. I rtjioat thatffie Gov^or h^s his donng Her

Because the Chief Justice and other judges of tht Majesty;s. pleasure and can he mly m to
■High Court deoltned to swear hSm in, Mr. Dtqxmt took Majesty s man^ioiis. As I warned eartier in the week, 
the^ before a justice of the peace. It was announced this is an act ^ trea^. ... .
that he had resigned the portfolios of Ewemal Affairs " Hon. Mentis will have noticed that m carrytM 
and Defence, md would continue to reside in his through this illegal procure the persons concCTnd 

d»D home unta Government House. Salisbury, app«u; to have been unaMe to secure 1^ rervices of 
_.^.jient occupied by Sir Humphrey Gibbs in a private due/Justice or any other judge and had to 
rapacity, becomes available. Uter it was decided that of the p^.
Ji*f *oold use Governor’s Lodge as an office. The Hous^ tog, wffi haw imtiCTd the ooymptible

r Mr. Dupont, now in his ^ year, was bom ip actions of the Slegal authorities m the tonns of pressure t

■ -.

Goyenor and Govenmieiit

Omunoas Tribute to Dignity aid Courage

•.t-
-V.

« Mirror J ”

use a juMice
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put on the Governor. Lady Gibbs and their loyal staff. . Rhodwia. and “ my gambles ,*>aye 
“Hon. Members who know Sir Hum^rey Gibbs, and It was fanlasUc ifet the United Kimgdom. having

who have had an opportunity df forming some impres- lost many millions of pounds by giving political ind^.
sion of Mr. Dupont, will, in making the inevitable con- pendence to other countries in Afnca.wmich were .....—
Hast, be able to measure the extent to which Rhodesia economically independent, should now be prepay to 

■ has been degraded and her people abused by the evenu Iom millions more by trying to supply ‘
of the past seven daysindependence. Britain would have to pay ^3m.lo£14m.

Mr. Thorpe: " Is the Prime Minister aware that fibn. Mem- a year for American tobacco to replace the Rhodosian 
bers on both'Sides will applaud4be courage and dignity with supiMies which she had decided to boycotit.' 
which the Governor hw continued to act as Her Majesty s ^ Britain had done had

cS*^"pruie Minisur gWe some assurance that.every really surori^ng. ^e letter sent 
effort will be made to make known the very important under- staff at Rhodesia House, London, foj instance, wai 
taking which be-bro^cast relating to accrued rights and really an attempt at blackmaail. To a man like himself
pension ri^tt for civitse^t, and other brought up in (he British tradition it was “ dirtv play
to riiJi^'n l^ya? toXctoti? ^ T ButTu* attempts would not spUt Rhodesians /rora one .. . .

■ ^ , The Prime MinUter; “May 1 say how very mhch I agree another. Indeed. “ as each day goes .piasi this Govern- .
. with the opening words of the hon. gentieman, With regi^ to ment gets Stronger". - - .

my broadcast to Rhodesia yesterday, we will do everything o o ,
possible to see that it gets through. I have good rewon to 

heard in Rhodesia. AU the reporU are that the

23^

. Chlefi Unanimous for Independence

■Mr. WilSam Harper. Minister of Internal Affairs.

three and a hattmaUon Africans hving on tribal lands.
“ Without exception these African leaden voiced their . 

of the Government’s action in 
for Rhodesia and pledged

• think it was------------ .repeated broadcast by the B.B.C did get across.
•

Goyemor’s Courage ExploHed

Mr^ Heath: “We bn thU side of the House would like to 
exin-ess our admiration for the murage and dignity of the 
Governor in the present circumstances* which we- all feel 
must be becoming more and more difficult for him daily, and .

pe that be will be able to continue, his represenution guppott**.
The Prm»rMi^te?r^"l^tffi‘*Ae right hon. genUeman. p u" K

1 think ^courage’ and ‘d^i»* are the two words that stand out. Cabinet oommlittee, w.ith Mr. Smirii as cbauman. 
in tbe immfe of moet-df us in oooaid^lns the.way in whsoh Sir Comeiius Creenfiekl^^ been seconded from the ' 
Sir Humphrey Gibbs has carried on in the face .of this most Rhodesian ' Treasury to^[ct as chief advlsef Ott •
“'Mr'^tS^'^^hite endorsing what ha, been said about economic matters to Mr Smith, wbo hasd^ded to M
the Goverop^ courage, may I ask the Prime MinU^r to up three committees on (1) commerce ond industry. (2)
entuoL that he does not eKplbit the personal edwage of Sir agricuKure, and (3) miining, to edvQse on the cUreOtion-st.'ojs.-rtcCs.r.s r-ft MSijWnK

. 'The Prime Ministei-i "Whidi i, another reason why the offloials aS 10 the best means of fflaUntainTinit the •
hon. gentleman might have thought twice before saying what economy and offsetting economic and finenCiul sanc-

■^.d might^ token —that will not be censored —reported Nfr. Josiah Gondo, leader of the all-African Parliamataiy 
and exafficmted out of of all relation to the hon. gemleman's Ol^ltion, has sani tbit, hi, Ututrt Peoply Pa^ iwgl JMt 

. sSnifl^Hce. and then used-by people in Rhodesia to suggett !" any way co-oMrate wfth the rtgime which it coAdol 
thM^^ House is not united in the stej» it is taking ”. ”?!“ *1® queetton of U.P.R rmefattvea
^le letter in the original form, appeared in The Times on •‘“[i;* waw and mm of birl|h«fng ilbia
Tuesday. It bore the following sj^turea ; -O. Anight, ***? which (he oiSfal aod loyalJ P^irber, T Ba^am, rC Bflden, A. Brock, P.^. OgepaMon will adppH in Padiamem.
Canham, J./A. Conradie. P. Considine. T. R. C, Curtin. M, P. ^ ii due to r«fKn*le today.
^Tg. Foriune;.G. ’k. Garbetf, A. C, Gifford I Mender- “2 *
»n. C R Hill, j. B. Ingram, D L. Jones, E. L. Joyce, R. nKn*»r Of Mr. Siidlha party. hM Benounoad die deolaiwtlofl ' 
'Sodder-waiiams, G. P. idlMri, A:'A. Kee, R. M. Letcher, B. 2L,"i®lS?tS2i, Be ,Us as an Independant for Ih* Afrisail , • ' Lewis, M. A. Mason, N. J. Maynard, M. W. McEIhinny.J. C. Bi^ejda
Mitchell, M, Newitf, P. J. Nuraey-Bray, C. Palley, R. H; ^ “*<• <*^1 and
Palmer, F. Podmore, J. O. Reed, J. K. Rennie. H. W. Roberts. J kf°“*2^® i“. ***' ■’***•*G. SieiiDW, A. Sommerfelt. J. van Velsen, J. Ruth van Velsen, *'k 3 ? ^i ““* ^ ”*’“*'*’ *“.M,Twakata^ C.-H Wake. M: Watford, P. R. Warhurst, ®“h “f loy»by to «hod«aia.

: B, Wheeldon,

appreciation
indqjendence

the ho 
for as

Hc.-- that

;•

Pp^ S«^ Unhmlty Ooiltgg

,, a new casino at Vjetona Fal^ft wm his &m public O"**®*®
appearance since the ^ mdependem^ *1

Independence, he gaid, had already ^ ac^ted by P^MeTSP S3£^d*W.^tel.2L**
Rhodesians. Britain and the rest of the world should The flru awo iSotom m i£f*TcR^d“2rc R 
not ingerfera. should not upset the awieom. “Give
ug a chance and you wiH see us i*y the game by ®*i* K *»« Mftoil
ewery Rhodesian, bto or white. We shall mee* aU our rt?uldbe dipiilSd sluSSiim
oUtetiotts. and Rhodesia win be a better place for aH By FiMaymrMb*. bmm^^iihe had knowMM
^g^iBS. white and Uack”. Betng now a fact of of be TI^Bolle,
We, independence sh^ be ^ ^ the world. ’ SiSuTi^uSlft

•y : Give Us A Chance, Says Mr. Snuth
Pirpose ol RBi to Ptewjrfe QTiliiaildn•\V

preaerve

S'Ik
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House of Lords Debates Rhodesian Independence
Lord Chancellor Says “ Alrlcan NalionalisI Remedy lor Cverylhing b Violence”

I think he has a greater power of self^ecepuon than over that perj^-^ P”>«y “1“”
"«■ a. .o«».«!.»^
against an illegal decUration of independence 1 know ^ doveiTie^, after

if it had to be done at alHt should have been done Rhoiksian lea^s saw. I^them—^

"The African nationalists in Rhodesia say: .‘NoAing

Syr^SSS'SSfdSTf^iSfiS'aia. ,,;;jg'.i;SSrJiS.,iS5(,SSM",J!r^
towndiipi. not by Africans againrt Europeans, but Try •

development ^ Rhodesia. They are magnificent JS^^ays ^ «, The «SSesian Govenment law «his 
farmers". a Rxnal Conmisiion.w^

Lo«ISaB*aryoii1lritW. Shamof Go« - ^ .
. The Marquess OF Salisbury sai^%#Briti^ treat- . tTac^tfTlt&f^r..'^^ ■
. ment'.of Rhodesians hatr-.been partly responsible for MS,a|g^

S;i:lSSS*rd."s^SrK
“ I hope the House win agree that mhat ^ould not Magic Ineantatton

inhibit me from speaking w the aH^ of Rho^'a- •• i wo^. „*'
V. *. any more than hiring a "share in a farm m En^nd ra^en^^ of Comnw^n

■ whukl dfilsr one fixm sbeaking on the affairs oi our of i^dcro, wwo t^nd tot» w > ra^

S. frSTMr^C and one frem ^ SmTA
and they difler widely. Mr. Wilson sa,^. m effe^ that. haDoad dn Ae Coi*o—

, there was no difference of sttbstaoce between the ^ JhafArai^'i^w^^ eSSStartt

... , ,

. ,. ortjtantfingrectiimde and honesty. That e^rgrf from to
the aoooum which the' Loid ChancoUor has given us 'o Iw^he . a^r rf peojto^

'; - this afternoon. I cannot accept sons phrase Ae Pnme for tawSy’^but for the oppoOte reaeon. diet
MirfiSefs ecoouni of what emeiged from the dacus- « a aW to our .
*^*^e White I%per no doubt gives fte truth as the "C^n
Prime Minister sees H; but it is not, I suggest* the after ell eie ouT oSm^stock endwh3le%mrThe':^ssbm«hing mining. _ -

“ I believe that that clement, which is not mentioned » e^wdmt we did In »linll»<aw7 . .t?'i;a’ia“nSr’‘.sr.S"ST^- ■ ».SEJZ&,‘^"ri>5iS'^SiS!s isi-;!rrrwii,*;^2-sas

Aii:
, ..^■. -■ ■:-

■ • ■*-.

it became

Scrapped Under Afridin Pressure
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ALL MUST SEARCH THEIR CONSqENCES, SAYS LORD SALISBURY

thorn —<o stigmatize than as tmitors. to do w Ko t ^ convinced, in their final attempt to
b«t than to their knee*, god call in the of tihe world to The J u^n^St^tion were enUrely sincere. But

- N« ««.>. *1, PNi-«W S~ ¥fg=fiSkhST.
“We are told HiM Mr, SmMi and Ni people w nWs. ,0 the FtSleral Government in 1957

That may bo the technical word, but 1 cannot to the Southern Rhodesian Goveniroent in^l^^f om Mr.
they are ■fdbda tn D“"«" San^ys •» .Mj. t^ *af of liidssrKT**.".-“isM STiJ^ C.JS xr.r'sroiS.'rs.&'Vu™ i-i

s.'“-■"■■■ ”»““7‘•,7*““^
at regret deeply that u has been 'Kp,ere was also the encouragement moat >?"w“*ly 
Cake thas action; but there are occa- Beadle, Chief Justice of Rhodeaia, t^^ •“
the tiine of the Aiwiran War London »™out the authority of his Government. That must

have been almost the laaj straw.
Amazed At Prime Maiistee’s Adtioo

ss£=1.tS^^s^sl^'s•w.s^^^iSs7:s
what ft is, under piwirc mainVy from a to. U.D I. while hejunta of soni-civilired Stales, whose motives are wholly and before U.D.i. had hai^nt^ all. all. Sir »

DolWcaV this stigmatizii^ of them « irdbeJs. when in fadt a high functionary of self-governing Rhodeaia, not of the 
Sh^ were the loyakat of (he ilojul sifbjeois of the Queen. United Kingdom. «r Bhfvt«5aif-
seSns to mo about the lowest polM our oountry has «vct -what are our reasons for banning purchara of Rh^esiafl 
JSched. . I am pretty sure that countless people m .this tobacco and su^ar? Are the Government 

- SSwUV fed the s™. - Lttteis ceaoh me by every post from effect of this wTll fall, to begin with, only upon Aousantb 
DDODle of evary -aoolion of the population who hpW the vierws .African workers who at the moment arc engage m putW 
w?5Sr T have made bold to omss. Do not, by any aetton seedlings? Is it the afm to
that we now take, let us sink lower still, and give any Im- starvation and ultimately chaos and bloodshed, m an at^pt 
Dremion, in Him oourttry or outside, «hM we are iperseoming to bring Mr. Smith’s de facto Govc^ent ‘o ^ts kn^J l 
for reasons of mere expeidionoy those who h^jpjwved them* • cannot believe that this, i^e mirpdse. nor do I ^“jk 

■ selves in our ow® extieei^ our irusSt.Weoda . the,Government will succeed m doing so; but mey will
' , . untold suffering to hundreds o^ Aousands of ^ncans and

Bhmdefs pf British Mlnliten thek families. ' . t/.v.gj-
, . « Ml ». J I .4 « “I hope Aat when Aese measurcs come before

. Lord ColyTOK. who mentionea lll^r declaTanons Parliament we shall address ourselves to them in aff «“Ort 
* - of independence in North and South America which had tp limit Ac damage to what is constitutionally absolutely

justified th^selvm did not condone argue U.u. Rhodesia cm,
• but pleaded for understanding or me caus«. of Her Majesty’s Domimom but at Ac same time is no longer

“I felt J^ien the Prime Minister returned from ' ^e entitled to Ac privileges appertainmg to Aat atatini? I 
SaU^rv that he and his colleagues had handled the refer to imperial preference and Ac CommonwwIA .,Su^ 
Rhodjn ques^^ conspfcuoug tact gnd skill. I .

Ihefe was still hope. _ vi V- 1 Governor, the right to dismiss Mr. Smith and his CaB^t?
“In his statement to the Conrmong on Novemoer l retrospectively by Ae Bill? if so, I thmk Aat we should be 

he made it clear that. althougtLthe matter was ultimately told accordingly, what will be Ac effect of mcasuiet on

both sides would BCcept It. Unfortunately, he chan^
his^yysition in his statement on Novembw 3.1 ^ou^t Speech, of Hastinas

, he put forward coitions which it wa^^poaable for lord MASTiNOs: '‘‘This U.D.i. came With suddenness’
..I h. m.d. kiMwn flist 4e British hWl »s a'great shpek, and I feel sure that the finajori^K 

Gownram, ™agreWl with tha Rhodnian GovermSnrt :utterly l^Wefeil and; confu^. would like some 
constitutional propSaals. The aeomd anu titat. even whan to _ guidancer The Pnme Minister has ^d that »'foan of 
finat and unanimoua report wm «ubmltto,-to Bn'>“, . madness had. seemed to descend upon the Rhodesian 
'doTortment could no, be “ “JU™?! SfllJu i win People. I agree-that there has beeii some madness, but

- 1^* Th* tiiirTwaa ,‘^SSgettto'for ^llalionel not precisely In the way that Ae Mme^nisterm,^.
<—Sertndum in Rhodeaia which, once one-mpn-onavote was “I wu a permanent naident in Soutlwm Rhodesia from 1951 
*y^riuded, wat cloariy •oontmdiotoiy and unacceptable. ^ to 1957. I stilt have my farm and vnit it every yo« I telonged 

“Ilwaa not until after aucceailve tregic eventt led to to to all to local organizations, like to .Farmers' Union, and 
brelk-UD of the Federation that Soutom Rhodeaia turned to when Mr. Garfield Todd waa Prime Minuter 1 was chairman of 
the only piacticable alternative of indep«dence for themaelvee. one of to moat active branches rf hn party.
The rmistance shown by succeiilvo Britlih GovernmenU to "1 was to only member of either House of Parliament who 

' Ihh Dies only hardened European opinion in Rhodeaia and took to trouble to go to the now famous conference el Selime 
riow^ UD African advance to political aquaiity of atatut. .on Lake Nyaaa orgtnized by to Capricorn Africa Society, at 
^ the north, in newiy-independent ttalei tore were which people of all wee vrere present. It was an inspiring

Comnuinlat inflitratidn, and modification of to occasion, and it sa with an added senee of tragedy that I have..
^w wStoof adoption. P^^ to inform vour lotohip. tits, practically dl Utos. iMricans ,

Europeani throughout thoes tarritoriaa have been Asians, and Coloured people who were at that multi-raclri 
Vlrmallv extinguiahed. Even to-day there are 1,300 European conference now Wong to one or ptor of to nahonaliaf' 

fannsn in Kenyi who. after 20. 40 or 60 years of hard African organizatiore. One won^ ™“'‘' .Baf^
SUw* .reT^ite unable to carry on Ihrir farm ng—and that "In the war. for iu great services, Rhodeaia was oneied i» 

uS tot they hare a friendly Wnd helpful independence., but Lo,3 Malvern turned It down because b*

. should (have come
constitutional action tm« 
rtgaidcd as neoesaairy to Cake thos arxton; ou, snore *;« ««»; 
aiom. as Burke said W to tune of the American War of 
tntopendence, iwhen men driven to a «itam point say to 
thomsehrte: <1, is riot what a Jawyer tells me I may do; but 
vtot hsnnanity. reasop and jiojioo tell roe 1 must do .

«he Rhodesian Govemmen, were, and beanng 
nast exinerienoes of Bnkiah Govcrimtenis. I \

V, ;
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RHODESIA OFFERED^NDEPENDENCE ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS
considered tiiat his community had nol a viable economy. As pra^r given us by the most reverend Primate on television on
recently as 1958 oir 1959 I heard Sir Alec Doii^Ia<s-Hocne and Thunday pi^t; 'God give guidance to all the Rhodesians and
Commonwealth Relations Secretary say that a viable economy to each one of us in the ways of justice, reason and love’,
was. still considered one of the cardinal principles before the When we use that prayer, let it, above all, apply to oursdves.
grant of independence. That has ail changed now. In 1953 Do not let us imagine that it is to be applied to die people
Southern Rhodesia could have had her independence if the - of Rhodesia alone.'
Federation had not been ^et up. “We are faced with a technical act of rebellion; and that .we

^‘When the Federation failed it must have been a gryl cannot condone. Therefore, I shall vote for this Enabling Bill, 
shock to Southern Rhodesia, which had turned down He knowing that I -shall offend some of my ftlends in Rhodesia.

* chance of independence at least twice, and probably a third I should have much greater difficulty in voting for sp^ihe 
time, to find that sne could not have it—because we had moved sanctions. We must regard them frorii the standpoint of
forward 10 yean/and the policy of H,M. . Government had practical, conciliatory, positive 'politics, national and
changed after'1959, in response to the demand of the A/rican inteihational. , V
nations, some of whom had already obtained their indepen-. “As regards tobacco, the seedlings have been put in, but 
dence. H.M. Government had changed their policy, and the they'have not been transplanted yet in great numben.
Southern Rhodesians and the Federal Government felt let Therefore the costs incurred by famfbrs so far in this season *

• down. are negligible, and can be cut altogether. They will grow
such tobacco as they think they ^1 be able to sell. Theidore 

, . the tobacco farmer, if he jias been wise enough to build his
- “In 1958 Mr. Garfield Todd was remgy^ unceremoniously farm also into a- mixed farm, as I have, can carry on. Tobacco

..as'leader of the United Rhodesia Part)Mb as Prime Minister. . sanctions, therefore, not only will not begin to work until the 
T believe that that was the first grea^nistake made by the sales get under full swing next April, but are not likely td haVe
Europeans in Rhodaia. Sir Edgar Whitehead came along, and the effect it is believed they will have. For that reason if I

. had trouble with the Africans, largely, I think, because the were given the choice I should vote against it; but I shall not
Federation wi^ hot going too well; and he bad to pass certain vote against it because I have a personal int^est and it mi^t
restrictive laws. *, be for evo- afterwards said that was the reason for my taking

“By the time of the 1961 ConstHutlohal Conference it was that line, 
clear that the Federation was going to fail. The Southern 
Rhodesians were getting very worried, and my friends in Sir '
Eic^r Wihitehead’s Cabinet and esnon^ his MPs. asked what I
thought should be done to obtain their independence. I said: “Everybody in this House, and so far as possible in this
'You must give at least 25% reprtsentation, perhaps even country, should approach this subject with real humility, in the
one-third representation, to the Afneans and slightly widen the knowledge that we must bear our share of the guilt, and
franchise’. I think tihaf would have been accepted by the therefore adapt all our methods to brineabout coh^iation in
Africans and we should not now be in this mess. Rhodesia in a basis which the EuropeandPlbi^ of th^t country

“But there is another side to this coin. That conference was qilite apart from the Africans, can ac^pL
attemfed by Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Sithole. .They had agre^ “If only it had been said before—and not merely last week 
to acce^'the best they could get, which was 15 seals in by the Prime Minister; and I mean skid before even by my'own
Parliament, and they signed the document which Mr. Duncan party—^that there* was no question of an African majority to-
San<^ brou^t home. But they were not strong enough to day or to-morrow,, if that had been made perfectly clear a long
stand up against the pressure of some of their more extreme time ago, we should have been able .to reach agreement long
element, and in particular to the pressure of outside African before now”.
influence-raiid some of that influence was not anxious to see J^RD Bu1j.ER said in the course of his maddwi spwch 
the success of. a multi-racial community in Southern Rhodesia; in Tlirwv^r 14rMiu» - 

: it wished only to see African domination. Mr. Nkomo and 
Mr.*'Sithole backed down from their signatures, boyeptted the « «r we shall push Rhodesa into even
election, and began agitating throughout the eountity. more negative courses, and see a danger of the Zam-

‘That TO probably the greatest folly of all, because if the bezi being for a long time the frontier of white

and the right-wing Goyemment of Mr. WfnstoVField would 1“* cause for spite or more cause for firm states-
never have come to power. There was perhaps a chance under manship.
Mr. Field, a great gentleman and a very reasonable and wise 
leader. Under hkn we ' '

- terms, but we were not
minority of die popiflation in

Rhodesia’s First Great Mistake

‘Britain Shoidd Show Real Ibimifity

) r

-S-

‘ ' ./Oppoitanit; Not Seized by Tories established immedialeily. .. '

^r^d on* -th/priXe S^to^y ^

■y-.

has oannred in eome parts of Africa.
“I do not believe in sanctions as a piTKesl or punjshmant, but, 

they have moral validity if dmr aim U to briat about the 
end of the ill^al r6gime in Rhodesia. Sanctions which are ' 
not quiolcly e^ive dreg on In ombiKerinc 'MeativtQm**. : "

iF^riher speeches will be reportedmext Week;).
i
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RHODESIANS TOTALLY DISTRUST BRITISH GOVERNMENTS

against, the Rhodesian; Front; and wSs“^ndiloquent phra* ‘majority rule’ is .

“u tr] ‘̂^«ian-born. but my name derives H^wcU ^
B Peak District of Derbyshire. 1 have a large mmiter inevitably, bring diSSbrship by one. tihe Peak District of Derbyshire. 1 have a large mmiter jay' inevitably, bring dictatorship by one

Sloth’s Government ' . . .
Mondrton ComidfarioD An IiBtnunent of Destruction the vote to ignorant ilUterates who have not the slightest idea .

“ But of one thing I am positive: the ordinary white <Sl'to love your neijhbour more than you^
Rhodesirms^ iviief m the d^nesty. the lack of int^- rather than as yourself? —»bp^to* 
rKy of successive British Governments, together with {^_^ifJJ®.3[^aMkIn^m^ictnam by force ^hfle bandog 
hK total distrust of these Governments, ^ve b^n as {^°o5inmuniate^ a plate (if'l may mix my’metaphors) sundry

vals upon zSmbia. The Mon4ton Comnms.on. agr^ to by Soi^^rted in the very same hraadcast? .

ffSISIMs
■ STF^S^'iS -^U^CoSSruuTSbS an^upon ....................
■ LorpOoeeraSS^-"'*^"

ratJtoed to 5?o Wtite Papers^ (No\ 1399 and - By .publishing Mr. Peck’s moving (and for marry of

- ■ cSKUOMta :

■ i isis =,•&:,*r.ssrxiSs’r,!.' •

"a’£S“tHs^S.S; Esf^Hsva-HS'S^'ES

/••:
to V. V ; •
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WAS MR. SMITH TRICKED OVER FINAL ’PHONE CALL? ■«

WAS MR. SMITH TRICKED'over the Bnal tele- vhoou* IMtonie: “WhUe recogi^ng tee dete^itj^ 
jjhone can made to him by Mr. Wilson? —

That question was argued in the House of Lords when 
Lord Coleraine asked whether Mr. Smith had been
told that .the call was being monitoied when the Prime «>««« of teU conv^ation m aAerwaate, Mr. Smite 
Minister telephoned him ^ the morning of November ,Sfd?»o him?'” or was oo

The Lord Privy Seal, the Earl of Longford: “ No. It aakSlx^NfS^omeS! "^y tSSt
was seff-evideiK that an exceptional tefephone call of time he l^become a riM.A amarion had been 
the kind which .took place in the very special oiitum- fn'Skiiwi’o^stances of the monting of NovemSr U would be C^s.^ he^isslErAiS
listened to in order that an accurate record, should be fidential talks without teeir *661118 pUMiteed witeout his 
availabre”. agreeing ito teat oomse.

Lord Coleraine: “ Whaltever reservations the Prime ,
Minister may have 'had, is it not telfTCvident from the 

- candour —and some might think the dama^ can-.
what he was saying wa^^ng to be taken down and . Patei^e^^SmS''aophMcaS Pr°iiiS*&«“

(Opposition cheers). . ' . ^

.b3&*?.t;.ssa‘ijssrs!^ry:s

11.

Uiideniiiiili« Rhodedan Coafldence

• L

Remarkably Insumitg
“WhUe I cannot say for certain ’ SSy^'b^^SJdtetS^mL^

................. .......lUL^K“So^™raSeth^
te imaiWgar >. ■

Lord I^ongford:
whether the telephone call was listened to at Mr. Smildi’s 
end. we assumed «t was being listened to; and there is ‘H* 
eydence to bear this out in subsequent statements by J^’^n^SS'wtaaT 
Mr. SiBilh. .er- -

“ I find the noble lord’s second question remarkably 
insulting to the present Government —to imply that ^ ^
we would Stoop to some conduct which no other country Brithh Govermieni? "

that not only .before but also’ after this conversation some gentlamm we have critiriaing in reeeot days”. '
Mr. Smith was not told of the monitoring and that he u’?'tel ^ - '
was not asked to check the conversatSoiTwhich was to t!te*teS? - .
bepubfished? TTbat would'seem to meg very unusual tee^£l«ioTk wm m^ rfaK ’ ’
proposal of any tfovemment”, rf a teould-r^ard <mr*aves t«e to

Lord Longford: “ In the debate on Monday Lord whether aiw ,«f<«enee in tee doou-SaMsbury said: ‘ We have had two accounts of these me^ to^KSiS^ted^Se^SbiTwS?^*™
discussions-discussions generally-one from Mr. conversation. * •
Wilson and one frmn Mr. Smith, and as so often on 
occasions like tius, tl^ differ widdy. I cannot person
ally accept Jqns phrase the Prime Minister’s, account

; seems particularlyidiL"?f te^n^nr?-?nr " -'i-’

a very unmt^ jMOcodore, I Jrawe never heard, of rt
happeni^ before « our history art an mjportant State- :mem rfGovemmeiri policy”. ■ . ■ , ■.noon".

. ■ afterward! ”. is Wkely to happen ”.

in the world except Russia, would stoop to — when i 
was to be regarded as a very natural thing lo do in the 
circumstances ”. «

5
!>■

Why Was Mr. Snrith Not Warned 7

■,cNew br>cfa Action,t. •

;

V'

V.- •
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238 - ?to the steps' that the Wilson Government V-

Privy Councillors, to form a mission to Rhodes.a as 'Ja have found it im-
^^omeni .

‘Tr’-Boston: -Does the Prime Minister e*- that .^uch ^

he keep the idea open for possible use at a later stage if he no future to ^ African except possibly-taking over■-sr,5rt,s.s'"?;, .i.,.,,. j.,« fSisraJS' ;t"»a J * -
(jnen I do not thii* that at this moment It would be rijjht to anybody?

' take such action. As long ago as last December 1 proi»sed 
to the then Rhodesian Government that there should be a 
mission of senior members of ad parties in the Home for 
the purpose of trying to make progress with the outstaying 
diffiOTlriSTbut they refused , to have it at that time. There 
may be a case for quite other reasons today, and at the right
moment I shall not be backward in putting the idea forward .

■ *.

More DetomBiiej •SanctHHis Win Make Rhodes*
“I know my" Rhodesians:well

to know that sanctions are not going to turn them liberal. ^

: , Sir Edgar :Wliitehead-s View ■
Act of Union With Britain Proposed • ^ven giving financial terms as favourable m

a . to some of the Scandinavian countries, the AvOMcrvatives ;
^IR Edgar Whitehead’s opinion, expressed in a sanction are just as punitive as the J^ur Party’s. . , - i,..
television farterview. was brieBy reported last week. The , - Britain 9$ alieatW **«*„*• i*
fouowing amplification is now given. ... ^ o??f^nSori“p?m»v ^
^“I think the U.D.I. was’qurte tmneoessary and I ^did imeiffcre. Rrilasn’s doty is to see, |

• think it wrong. I would have opposed it violently had handles this situation. She must not- permrt anybody
I been still in Rhodesia. I would Uke to put the point els* to do so. Secondly, Britein mml realiztr that.thi^

, .^yiewofthem^^ Sn“Sve^^te^ |
-ru'Mli'rt with the European. Pe^le here, do not realire *|j} °jf'‘°“^‘^,jte|“ou't of LlS^'rf BrU^^tra"^ a\ori^

- terhn’?ke^n';r:"hi£w^'“^-i‘^C^« - ‘'’^.F;i;“1d*lirmld“rfur^"o1-union between Britain .
ritorics before independence. Rhodesia had a *^8" and Rhodesia as one integrated State. As things now .
civil service. It’s an if a white Government has control the African will be afraid
which did not exist further north. Rhodaia had recruited ^ general trend towards the same form of <jovemment as 

' her own public servants since 1923. - ,>w. War exists in South Africa. *lf the African gains control the
. “In the north an Army offiw was still European has a really justifiable fear that he will lose every-
dffice, lent or seconded, ^e crvil servant ^ i^iM in 'built up in 75 years and be thrown as an oidcast, on , .

. London for the ColonialOflice and 1°?' the^orld's labour market, having lost all his rights and rflColony, perhaps m anotteir. Both knw that whCTa^friean ^is wealth. If either side wins an intolerable injmUce will "be .

- . s^e'i^^S' .““SySaMu in her povrer. If the people.of Britain ire- .
; noC they'would get-a golden bowler . Theit pensions were _^,a,^jo5o.„p(rate, to give absolute securJw to both races
• guaranteed by H.M. Government. jBat they no longer have, any justifiable right to feel fear

■ . j jj ®f the future”.
DifficuNies for White and Blade

>S

...
• ioii^'S'meteS■Mke'd”o(S'ptiii“‘’»^^^^ Airbridge from Ndola to East Africa

. .A I^COQ-m^b coPPBR^-AteBRtDOE- from the zalh«»
■ ' "erw<^“lo^^‘^ TO^e1?no pension fiind 1° East Afri^n ports is altout tolte demtm-

ISmid^ Rhodote Many of thim would be thrown on the strated by the copper mining companies and the Lock- 
^ ^ = over 40. Those bomjh Rhodesia heed Aircraft Company of the United States, in order ■ .;

'^^b^lteJTfh’at the Government would revert to seething world transporting military suppUm. It out-

ris«fSf
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Monday Club Pleads ior Conciliation, Mol Coercion
Ealhusiaslic London Heeling Gives Three Cheers lor Mr. 4an Smith

r

•*.
Mr. Julian Amery, M.P., deplored the Prime 

Minister’s references to rebellion and treaTOn and his
(CONCILIATION, NOJ COERCION, peace, not

In ^o^llwds the Monday Oob has summarized resort to the whole a^ratus of gnomic warfare, on' 
its attitude to Rhodesia. It has issued a leaflet which a sdale unprecedented even in BnUsh dealing with

. reads: “Sanctions wUl further embitter relations be- Communist, countries. An ^ emba^o was the tot
tween Britain and Rhodesia; make reconciliation all measure short of^r. People w_Bntain were te-
the more difficult; lead determined men to take deeper- wddered, for no Brtnsh interest Ito been threatened. ■
ate measures ; hurt all races in Rhodesia and above all H U wM^rebeffion then it ws r^Ilion. wrapped up in „
the Africans; create chaos to the benefit of' inter- the Umoh Jack. fLoud applause).,. *
national Communism; threaten vital supplies of 
copper to British industry and the. economies of neigh- 
boutdrig African States; imperil major British export 
markets; put up your tcibaoco prices; and add to:
Britain’s doHar bill.

Mr. Wibon An Incompeteiit Negotiatoc

LTg” 1 frtoe
■“ What can you do ? Write to your M.P: and politi- 'ths United- N^om a wonderful oppo^nity to ima^. 

cal leaders; w^ to naUonal and tocal newsp^rs and “n
. . to the B.B.C’s ‘ Ustening Post’; raise-the issue in '

, political, trade union ^ other organizations^; support breakdo,™. Itihodeaia had been on ‘Britain’s side in ev«iy

At the dos^en the ^etn ted bwn; rST^tod ti^^Ioyment,. to

Mr. PATRidt Wall, ^o presSded. said that the pur- t?nite?^Nan^’'aS*ri^teS“iiheif^ ?^ple
pose was to protest against -punitive and coercive sane- ^ e ^e «U sS^ Sa. Tbc’^-
ri^s BgainstTRhodeto. especially the embargo ^ oil. ^Ut. npde secJltet ttat w« their ptan. So it «« .
A resolution in that sense was sp strongly oppos^ by ^ s,d, hu,ribua They used
the audience that it hatj to -be amended by the^ission
of the worts “ punitive” and “coercive’’. The sense lisA. of African, oh . *«*ier,., .- ;

• of the meeting was against ah sanctions. Statements by scale than anw^ere in the worid, ^ r-
speakers and iirterjections from the floor indicated the MR. H. rf. Hughk lately chair^ ofjhe 
g^ral view that Mr. Snulh ted been driven to take vattve AssooiaUon of Cerobtlid^ tovers^. said thM 
I regrettable stop-by Ihe'foUies of Bri&h politicians-in ., what vras- at issue was a crjsis of loyalties, not of 
recent years •' tecfamcahties.

, no aUeta^na to the oonBrtuturn oomn^rt by ^ rf^y todjto^

,. pHSS.'st?jafe^."asnss
SL* flSvto tnust. 'be considered against the Kenya background. .

iMf
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’"dependence and that the-United Kingd^ Govern- 
fair tlM ISaS^'* M^^iMer ^ ^ die adnimistermg aollhonty, looks upOT this

ttiat it would be n^^^cTdie Gov«S?SennS as an act of, rebellion,. and noting that the United 
^te Ue own tennis. That was another abandonment of Kiingdom Government has taken ceillain measures to 

"th«e «7a"ato«"^i"4L‘taybein'^^ '"®®‘ d’® si'uation and that to be emotive these measuresShould correspond to the gravity of.the dituauon.
, Under Afrtoniation there bad been serious deterioration Sn “ (D Determines that the situation TMulting from die 

- riSen‘S*Sw1moS'’ proclamation of independence by the iHe^ aujonties
wiTthr«i5d'li^.^^'o„ ■" Southern Rhodesia’ is extremely serious, that the

IrSaS-tSS-iSfa-SS '=• '■

..*“sr=
Hw-w , ■ :

It was shameful' thit H.M. Govemraent, having “£) odis upon the urfled Ki^om Government, ai the 
: cl^ed to resunw administrative responsibility. for °V^' '’"’il" d®!?-

J^^bmnce Day";? Zati! iSn^m wribS'<^lTcJ°c;J?^Syr^

■ dSSl and m«i ef all races woultf . Alwtatoed '
■ Williams, chairman qf the Monday Glub, 'Franci akme abstaHned, on the ground that the matter -- -■ ts™a,^s B«u. ..a. SK,,,.,.,.«

■ .|S'«|f<a^rs&sj,,rK'S^
Britl^ Action At Security XonncU hav, fn»tr,ted ti,.

T«it ol Aatl.|lkodesiii ReMlDtioi tra^b^tt‘‘to5Si?d“Ir.Sfiw-^°^.°“ *”'>^^^^
: . H,M-.«>VBRNMEOT voted on Satuiday for a reso- : that he c^d not glCTl KT owJ&trSpSS 11.^“*

4. i“T ^ '** ^“**d Nations tobi* dUcriS^SSI?*“ Ho»»nd ?2? a**^
which described (he Govemmem trf Rhodesia as "a ArSnjS^JS^unS^' S ??«*"• 
racist settler minoility ”. to b.™^“S ^ ■"»* for oil

dh^ an omt^ on oU and pedoJeum produdts”-.. ’^From iKSi Sd pfS: 7. ^ *

aho« die

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA
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No National Unity on Rhodesia Rhod«ian» only too
CriUei™. of Prto» herein,

.■pHE PRIME MINISTER’S claim of national unity on foolish has said that he cannot bring himself to 
'Rhodesia has already been shown to be an exagger- condemn it.

5,SSf'A‘S'« 3 ££ESr“S,„‘t'E ■ Sis
Wilson. for African natjgnalSsm ,

Sir Alec Douglasaome said in hSsoonsfituenoyaUhe Mr. ^iggs-pavison, Gons^ative Merabjdor Oiig- . , 
week-end that ,the Conservatives unreservedir con- 7'• has tabled a motion in t^ House of Commons 
demned U.D.I. and supported those, penalties upon W'k^s s^h at the
Rhoderia which flowed from' the severaSre of. partner- {fed Mayors banquet “ wiuch mi^ tend .to tnvolTC 
ship with the Commbnweaith. - / Jhe Quera’s person in a policy framed and executed by

“But we tove had imsgivii^aJxxtt'Bhe conduct of Hot Majesty’s advtsers for the time being’’, 
negotiations and some of' die consequences which . The morion was promptly signed by a number of 
followed their failure, though for the toke of national influential gonseryative back-benchers, amrag them Sir 
unity in a crisis of Commonwealth relations we kept ^ .‘.’22
them to ourselves. Conservatives, however, have the Mr. Jo^ Hall, a member of its
duty to be clear as to the objeeUves of h policy of Mr. Good^art. om rf the joint secr^nes; ard Sir 
sancUons. Barlow. Sir Frederic Bennett. Sir Eric Bullus. Sir

^'•riie Prime Mirasttf Ijae dedarad that a Hrtc mual be ' " Eyre. Mr. J. A. Kershaw, Mr.

. of opimon. and cm this Consonarives ™orve judgment'. -Television by Mr. F. S. JoeJson. who said that it was ■
^ , nonsense for Mr. Wilson to make and repea't thesSiim '

. Coniervatives Reserve Ind^menf that he had done'as much as any man could have done
.. . .. , „ , ' to find a solution of die problem of IHiodesia. ‘

.*n Newcastle on Tyne:— The truth was that he had thrown away the solution

T.J, _M.p, aifui..““SaSSSisrrkc.p.....
’ Rhodesian case, which had consistently rested on the • 

v™5n“ctoV‘S^Tu^'th’ra&- sound doctrine of advanc«nent ,by merit. But. having 
e^reaurt fo^e od^e, loy^alty. an^ymty rtipwn overcome the main difficulty in principle, the Pri^ 
iSTv ^'U'Ster h^ flown off to Ghana to damp down an

rt..y fn explosion ..by President jflerumah. withput reaching '
fiiiHtywiA Mr.: Smith on the practical drfWs.

anxious ito fofestaR

in Prime Minister llirew Away Settlement

to Mr. Heath:—
motion ’on

5' • <1

Mr. Wlboo’s Atal Blnff

Mr; Peter Walker, formerly P.P.S. to Mr. §c]wyn - forTondop »^ng atot thwISdi^atteS Eloyd. said^ew days ago th^ the’Lalxmr Pa^hL :

Mr. Frederick Corfield. Tory M.P..for Gloucestershire rfto finai tel^onetalk^Mr.sSSitaSreXSSSS- 
South. has sharply criUcised the Prime Minister’s f"??* ‘‘f
judgment in publishing a transcript of his last telephone reSenSuons^shrmt Ae"^Dc^ h?h ^^tmation with Mrfsmith. ^

a oonokuion.

conversation with Mr. Smith. i
" Mr. W51»n hu fell himaelf frevtiMed and provoked, have” been avoided.

UnderatandaMy. he haa wanted to make public all Uiat he hat - Mr. WVaon’a handling of the inue had been Cataatrimliic ^ 
done, or tried to do. to avert a break. But by publishing a ver- from Me first brutal broadcast as eoon as he became Pr^
hatim leport of a telephone eonteiaation he is aurely taking Minister a year ago. Instead of talking of rebclKon andupon himieff a very grave reapomlblKty indeed. . f-'---- j....... ... .. „ -----

.. "Sujspote Mr. Smith, or sosneone aho
second thoughts and a«nU to room negolaati'ons. Is he Hkdy African majority

. to feel he can do so in the onnfiotonoe that Ma projxisals win for the reeponath
not be .puhliihed to the wortd. and. pcihaps more important, aaked.

,srss“4.“-4;sfi“g« : ’S’ a isxc.aas.'sis. ■
V
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Mr. a. D. Chesterfield has joined idle board of

Dr. Kurt Muller has taken up his duties as West- 
German Ambassador to Ethiopia.

Lord Alkirt is ito be one of the members of a

New VdOluails ”, inquires into modem food production

PERSONALIA
. Sir Humphrey-Oibbs whs 63, on Monday. ’ ■

Viscount Boyd of Merton was 61 last week. ,
Sir Christopher Cox has just passed his 6eth 

birthday. -

. K»M.. F*™ «»»
Mr. Waziyi Juma arrived in Peking last week to jarid, who h^ -been la a London hospital for a week.

been appointed Papal Pro-Nunoio in the Republic of Consolidated Mines, Ltd. He is a deputy chairman of 
Zambia. . Anglo American Qirporation. ^

Mr. Godfrey W. Lambert has been appointed an MR- W. A. Onyango-Ayoki hM^be^ , appointed . 
assistant general manager of Barclays Bank D.CO. from gen.epi manager desi^ate of the Kenya Meat 
January I next. ' Commission. He hoWs'a Makerere B.A.

Miss Minna Sophm Pioot-Moodie. of Melselter, ' , , . . .
.' Rhodesia, left estate ki England valued at £21,131. She whojteve sl^ mteresl in Africa-aRa'irs. are 

• ■ .left.£l,000 “for work aihong Native people”. 'q Jie members of a Parliamentary del^ation to
Sir Beresford Crai»6ck, m.p., who was for some PaMstan. • - ■ ■ . , ,

~' years in business in Uganda, Has lost Ws seat on the ^ deputy ^rman of the
, executive of the 1922 Committee of Conservative back-- Mjs. Hamilton, and three senior nepre-

. senlaiMves of the Chase Manhattan Bank, left London

'Mr. Victor Goodhew, M.E.. and Mr. John -Tilney,

' benchers. ■
■ Mr. MakAme, Minister of Health in Tanzania, has Airport on Friday to VUit Nigeria, South Africa, and

Schools. Rhodesia, wiU retire. HieSr successors win be of the white man in Africa •
Messrs. S. N. Simpson and T. R. Craig. Mr. Arnold Smith, seoimry-general of the Com-

Mr. G. S. P. FReeman-Grenville. senior research monwealth Secretariat. left London recenUy to spend 
feHow m Aftiran history and lecturer in SwahUi at the » ^w days eadr an Uganda, Kmya, ZamSa, Malawi 

\ . University of Ghana, has been appointed teaching and and Tanzania. He is accompanied by Mr. A. L. Adu, . 
research feUow in SwahiK in the University of York. now one rf the deputy secretaiwgeneral.

Profes^r H. J. Hanham of Ediabui^ University is .MR- A. L. Pons, an M.Sc. in industrial psychology,
, to speak on “The Future of Africa^ at a joint lunch- "nU shordy take charge in Broken HiU ofthe ^ 

hme^meeting of the Royal African and Royal Common- R'wr tohzation section of Rhodesia RaUways. He 
wealth Societies on December 2. Sir Gilbert Rennie J°‘“ed the Northern Rhodesian Civil Service nine yearn 

.. .w«U preside. . . , ' fg" as-a labour ^officer, was later personnel consukank
Mil ^FRED ROTEkTS, one of die Socialist M.Ps:- w1io to th? Copi»r mining industry, and since last, yfear has

sled <>ntral Africa, at tte invitation of the Federal on the staff of a large local manu/actjijing.
Gwemment, is to^prwenl the National Union of company.

»■ . Vehicle Builder* on the-new 12-member Motor Industry _
Jomt Labour Councfl. . . .
. Mr. John McCloy, chairman of the trustees of the ObltuarV
FoM Foundadon for the past 10 years, who recently —--------r—4- '
visited East iMrica, is about to retire. His successor will c * n , ' ' .
te Pr. Julris Stmtton. pr<Mident .of Massachusetts “ Conner Govembt of Kenya. •
Instttuteof.Techndogy. , - dirt suddenly in hospital in London. It was •

. /^.President Kenvatta has - appoimed SENAioif ;;*o called thes Mau Miu leader 
Clement Lubembe to be secretary-general of the"^ •eader to darkness and deaih ”.

■. recently created Central Gigairijallion of Trade Unionsi 
wiA Mr., l^is Akumu as deputy general, secretary 
and Wg S^hen KJwi as assistant gineral secrejaiy.
.1 Mr. 4. H. Smito, chairman of the United Afifca 
Com^arrf of the British .Na^onal EMmit Counca's 

.Gjmmrnee f^ Exports to-Africa, tokf Binrnngham 
„ , Cibber of OMnmerce last wedt that British industiy

had strfi not grasped the growing potential of African 
.maite^ ■ ,
. Sir Geoffrey Gims, a brother of Sir Humphrey 

Gibbs, Governor of Rhodesia, flew to SaBkbury at the 
week-end, partly to see his brother, and partly on 
business He » a director of *. merchant banking ' 
house of Antony Gibbs and Son and a director of 
Barclays Bank D.CO.

W^^the E« Afi^Ceittral Legislative Assembly 
met m Kampala on Tuesday four new meiWbers from 

, . Tanzania took the path or affirmation of “due per-
- ■ fbrmance ”. Ihey were Miss Lucy Lameck and •

Messrs. Au Saidi Mtaki. Job LusInde, and .Her-- 
MENEOILD Elias Sarwat. . - . .

• f
•.y
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What'importers should know 

about John Holt Exports Limited
e . f

-
- ■* ■

1
v,.A

1

i
■ .WHATjraXlS

, ■ with ofBoes in London. Liverpool an(ll4igos,JHELprovldeiB a 
buying and credit financing organisation to meet the Import 
needs (capital equipment as well as consumer gbods) of the 
Independent countries of Africa. . ^
Rapid development In AMca means that conventional trading 
methods are being overtaken by direct business between client 
in Africa and source of supply overseas. A prime requirement 
fordeveioplngbuslnesslnAfrlcatodaylscredit.Tomeet - 
this urgent need tor oapltalJHEL. working closely wioi • 
Merchant Bankers, provide credit facilities arid will 
also negotiate the necessary Insurance covefs
JHEL can help State Corporations. Co-bperatlves.
Merchants and Industrialists of standing. n(^t i 
with recurrent merchandise orders but with oa 
projects. We already serve, tor example, the Gl 
National Trading Corporation, the successful i 
sponsored organisation, whose requirements fi 
a large range of eonsuriser and capital goods toi 
man^millions of pounds each year.

1,

i
WHAT JEEIi CAN Dp FOR YOXr

many olientt. . ^
PEOonie^breditcmtheJbMtandlonK^t^ .

'srsS'KUiissxa
•nd other queries-j,.:
Provide service In bdUiEiojje and AWca . >

: ' wbiolifauavldriel busiiie^ would find costly.
V ; to provide themselves.
- Put at the clients-diwossl out ^vried^

. woridwldo sources otmerohandiee and advice . 
on new products and opportunities. •

<

<: ■

[

2

■ - .S'

wnx rapi. cost irop.• ... ■ '• ■’

..

•►f.

- ; IF LOWER COST m better financing and cover are your requirements ihelcan be of service to you .
■ For furt^ informatlon 'please write, telex or telephone us at: I

JOHN HOLTff’
. ^XF^pRTS LIMITeD Dept: A • ^ _

■i •I-> T'•vv---

-■ r.;: ...y- '.
2^2:-'■' .* - 1-rc-.1?

P.O. BOJC 642 - . LAGOS • NlGBBIA,' Telephone No. Apayt 6585^ Telex No. 38_____________
LOtJDON WALL • ; LONDON.'T'elephorie No. .NA-nonpl 4161/ Telex Np.'382871

■: ■. ; •

■MOOR HOUSE •
•• •. f •• % •

' <
j■T-»

V.
• V .
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Another £18m. ol British Money Promised to Kenya
Bal *e»ya Ministers Express Their “Biller Disippoinlmenl”

' ■ ft'f » “MSt .?=•.?« a&rSi .
- the Minister for Overseas Development and three. scheme was estimated at ^19 of which

‘“SSrcTzS' ;^#ss«i®tfS:t5
TS^^'T ^“A^^ddiJicn to these various land tramrfer schemes, the

GO«?S„S?‘«-Srrrde.Sen^ ‘^•^“^'go—nt put forward prop«als^. April

tnSrSe*^^^^5S wiuVaSned after^ . , ^ -. Maxwell Stamp Mbribn .

■ ' **” to the Rema Univeisity of Cambridge; and Mr. G. I. Caren. a partner m

' ■ggj^855£Lg£

Kenya.andmAewhte :

HWotkal Background • • The main conclusions may be outlined as follows:— (o) Thit- .
The badcgniund l» fte .problem has been summarized , transfer of o^^hip of land doj not ip cinelf make a •; . ■,w,.,.t» -a.M.iwoiwun ES^sssKi.jrrsif^ftSicJi;'*

+j----- ' '- i major contribution to the export trade, to domestic food resources shouldbe allocated to the land transfer programme:. ' . ,
.■■: ‘XV9S9^‘^eTMeSmlra%e^^^ pr;h?i^*Xri: ’

■ ^"^Ww sVps’towa^ indewninM for ^y» «« taken '"“T'tIi^ seSVobl'eTO’'wiU be solved only by general . 
^yr ** fe?"trAfrican"™™'! 0° the necessary opportunitiesSSrJ3iirwe'J?’SS5?;t5?o1?crS’ftr«l3^^ N-;L^a5^’'i^l;’na" -

34+
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‘"..Trv*^*u” economy. .: “<2) The amount erf these new loans to be used for^ Und
(d) Achievement of success along these lines will create an purchase will be such as to finance the transfer of JOO.OOO

environment in which it wiU ^ possiMe for Europeans to acres per annum for the next four years. 20,000 acres of this .
continue .to farm and to. share in a productive _and profitable per annum , to be used, for a limited- low density s^ement 

• m«ed f^mg economy. . ^gramme for African farmers. ' • • •
.(e)™ fears expr«sed by some European farmers about “(3) The above will. It is .estimated, absorb just over one- 

their position may well be exaggerated. third of the £18m. over the neijt four years. The balance ,
A On the .basis of t^se inclusions the mission made of about two-thirds of the loans will be devoted to develop-'
recommendati^s to the British Govem^nt along the follow- . ment projects, including land consolidation, and the training 
mg ImM on the action they should'take with regard to the ofv\frican farmers. . .

assistance: “ (4) TeolMlicai assistance wiftl be .provided for-a nuinber . ' , - .
(o) Wl^st It wm diifi^lt to forecast what ^ long-term' of combing specialist studies in the 4and and agncultunal

future structure of.Kenya a agriculture would be, the immci field. This wdU include a study next year of Che economics : "
diate need seemed to be for the maintenance of a market and administration of the seUlemeitt s»mes.
in 1^ together with a graeral improvement in productivity -“(5) The BrUisfli Government, thnougih the Ovea^ Service 

^ ' Aid Scheme and technical assistance, will continue to do aU i .
(fi> The problems of .Kenya agriculture were complex and it can to meet the Kenya Government’s requeeU for help .

e information available limited. Therefore, ^ere was a ne^ with siaff from (his ooiinKiy. Ei^ndhuFe on ted ' ’the infomat __ ^_____________ ___________ _______ ___  _ ____________________ _
for cc^inuing funher study and the systerni^c collection qf anoe and ^erseas Service Aid ^heme, at present running
data. There should also be increased technical assistance for at Che rate of about i4m. a year, will'conCimie on a sub-

........ ■“ ‘ ■■ ...... ■*' “ " . staMial'scarie and w^l bo additional to tiie i^ure mentBoned
areas, great success had in subiparagraph ,(1) above.

. . p^ding output where the consolidation “ (6) A limited amount of-money in additiion to Che £18m.
and registration of land holdings, had bceif effected and will be made available to (he Kenva'Government to enable 
followed by the provision of credit facilities and advisorv

agriculture in any future aid programmes.
“(c) Outside, the former scheduled 

been achieved in ex '
_____  __ will be made available to (he Ke^'Gbvemmirt to enable

Brltirfi Oowrifment recdgnize ttat while land traM- SSeTbota raSST to

■: ■ a-SSi''wSisi
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HOUSE OF COMMONS CONSIDERS RHODESIAN INDEPENDENCE
•u

WHEN MR. WILSON wn . -

. n^ys£'%Nii E.,R*,.,h».,R.,,a».
. ■ musT^ the leave, of the House to speak again . . ^ throughout I was trying, an4^^ w^trere

■spSE,’’r„,5!-SK;,Z=' ^̂
hope that I shall be granted it, as was the Leader of end of the night we finally>ept one slender

Statiis of Rl^esian atbens

V r^iJSSjfs^S^^SOfmtlfiSi SiS'SSit^iaSTESlifiSS:'™"’" .
t™—». R«a-. iUo»d

' U Prime Mi^ SjuAen Fnmkl;^ in^.pouit by_Mr, Smith and hu

iiie to

>-
V

no ■

•;, 4

': • Howe;

?hS'dSw'’we JSi^lS noTbeSsISiaSS?''' ?S2 ' JIS^stlSLloS^ OovenvocDt,

: ■ aSSTand Mr, Winston Field STwc have been in these past •The Ooverpor was asked to si^n an.order. the day before
ty

r- •
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CRUEL DILEMMA OF PUBLIC SERVANTS IN RHODm
“In those circumstances it was legal. 1 suppose, under the ago-^ .action involym| violence orintiipidatioo b^ond the - 

Constitution, but it will be necessary for us to seek powers existing laws of Rhodesia.
to change that provision of the Constitution, to render illegal “The Rhodesian illegal authoriti^ h . .
that act, taken for one purpose only—a very evil purpose, ordinances affecting the rights, duties, and penalties where
[Hon. Members: ‘Did he sign?.’] Yes, he.had to sign. The public servants are involved, ordering them to stay at their
Governor had to sign anything which was within the Constitu- work and the rest (rf it. ...
tion and recommended to him by the regime. * “In-thc last resort the same t^t I have mentioned must apply'

“This is one more reason why we were so Insistent when to members of the armed forced, many of whom must now be
trying to draw up the document for the Royal Commission facing a clash of divided loyalties^ which must be almost
that It should be made as far as possible fooUproof against intolerable to bear.
measures to twist or strain the Constitution. “When I spoke of ^nitive measures I was saying that we

• * “Our intention is to revoke or amend parts of the Constitu- are not going to indulge in any measures purely for ^ aake ' -
liori. It has been sd twisted and strained by the illegal rCgime of recriminationi purely for the sake of inflicting punishment ...
that it is not a Constitution any more. I am sure the House will purely for inflicting pain or hardship for their own sake. We
insist that the illegal Parliament in Salisbury should not con- are not out to punish, nor, for that matter, are we out to deter,
tinue to meet and pass laws which have no validity. - Every measure has been judged and must be judged against ..

“The contradiiHioh in the position of public servants, the its ability to restore the rule of law and the functioning of a
lack of clarity in their position,. the cruelty of the dilemma democratic Constitution in Rhodesia. .
which faces public servants, and, indeed, many Others of Her “Everything we stand for, and still more our i|bility to de- 
Maiesty’a siibiects in Rhodesia, arises not:fnpm our acttooi fend our position against world opinion outside and to slop 

' •• not nom our failure to be able to help them, not from our • them taking a hand in these matters which might not be
failure to make &cir position clear, but from the illegal and helpful, will be pAjBdiced if .hon. Members say that all that
monstrous action taken by what was until yesterday their we ought to be doilg at the moment is to wag a warning finger
Government We are ilcaling with a totally uhprcc^ented at Mr. Smith and jay: *Naughty, naughty. You must not do
situation. If there were a precedent I suppose the nearest things like this;’ o^that we should take measures for a time
would be occupied Europe during the war; ^mt there are vcfy just to show our disapproval and then withdraw them, perhaps
many diffwnces between that situation and ihis. . jus^cn they are ^ming eff^vc. ^ ^“The question we have to decide IS whether we have now as 

Should Refaise to Take New Oath nation decided—as a House, as ,Govemment-r>that there can
^, « be no truck with this illegal itgime or any coniprcMnise wifli

' “1 take the position of the judiciary; the police force, and it. if the answer is ‘No truck; no recognition’, is it our policy
the armed forces. If any of them are asked to take an oath of to restore Rhodesia to the rulejlP law at the earliest pcMttile

:allegiaiicc to the illegal authogty it will be their-duty to re- moment? This can be dpncoiUyoy bringing the rfgpme to 
^ fuse, because their oath of allegiance to the Queen is absolute an^i< by malSng Chkt rfghne iinworkaUe and, indeed, creal-

• * ‘ ‘ ’------- jjjg a situatign where at the eediest possible moment the
people of Rhodesia, acti^ through the only legal Govenuneot 
there, the. Governor, theopelvef ask to see a lawful Qovem-

already passedave
r

■•V- .«
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> X.-
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■ . ■

and they could not take any oath which conflicted with it The ing

arching to carry on. . ment in its place. ■-
Caimat l>« BosiMM WHli lllega^ B^fane
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POTENTIAL THREAT TO KENYA’S “GREAT MULTI RACIAL EXPERIMENT’’

Conference last summer I referred in the House to ‘the struggle year, I StUl a avU servant. I met (^r avU w-
for the soul of Africa’, going on between countries such as ours vants In Rhr^esia, and^ cven yme-—very of *
and Ohina.'Whose attempts at penetration in Atfnica have be- hi^ly educated and ^hly ^rfUgeot men had taken 
oome a byword. But other liataons besides China mteht feel m by the myth that the politicians had created, the my±
cocnpetitively-stiouiated by the success they think Ohina « of black ride leading to ch^. 1 asked them to. <^e tijdhavirS. ^ / . y itay with me in Nairobi »o that they epuld eee what the result

■ , ‘There may be other nations seeking a foothold, perhaps of the, Kenya expenment was. , . ' 1*. j
a military foothold, on the Continent of Africa, who would be J‘In July last year when ^ puAed -
glad of the opportunity of establishing that fo^old with the bff .the pavwnent m London, tte ai^Westem elffuepts among .

. substantial backing,-with the aura of legitimacy, from a the polhidans in Kenya atined up domoi^r^i^ ag^ me.
leeolution of the United Naicions. M we arc not able to show There were placards saying: ‘Go. home, Goroimssion^,

• - -opinion and those vdio have it in their power to go in for and * de Freitas, hade to England *; bi* it ^ all very poUe.
- military action that we ourselves mcan business and are carry- There to oven.odc^vriiidh read: Sir Goo^,

ing out effective measures, thra bon. genblemen may oe My wife and I could drive without escort hundreds of inilfes
inviting a prospect v^ich is not one that 1 find comforting— into the country in a big oonspiaious oar wWi a Union flag,
the prospects of a Red Army in blue berets. . . . ■ ‘‘There has beca.DO breakdown of law and order m K-!«-

"I am not prepared to go to my colleagues in the Common- » fat^ That does not mean that there could not be a bre^-
wealth and say that what we said before ffiis illcgai declaration down. Ihe whites in Keaya are teacbcrMulssionaries,'

.we did not mean; that it was all bluff. I am imt prepa^ to say technicians, busine^men, avfl servants, and farmers. No
^at the national unity to which we appealed was a facade, longer is the British oommuni^ a sender oom^iuy. SeDtIen
I believe that it is a real national unity. Nearly 30 years ago, no' longer play even a proimnent part m the Ufe of the

- Winston Churdiill, in a debate in the House on Abyssinia, "country. Most of the aettlew^o gave Britain a bad name 
used these wordt: j leR Kenya before mdepeodeiKCr Those woo. stayed aae good

• .“‘We cannot undo thc<pasl, but we are bound to pass it in and women doing a fiiw job for Kenya. We owe Jt to*
review in order to draw from it such lessons ai may be Uw peopfle, our fclth and km, our peoiple of our g
applicable to the future, and surely the conclusion from this thudoing as we dp, to do all we can to help Kenya oon-

- iriory is that we should not intervene in these matters unless . proud oouree as a peaceful multi-diacdal ShUe in the
are in earnest and ineparcd-h> cany out intervention to all heart of Mack Africa.*

' necessary lengths*. “K-we are ftnn with the rdbds weMhall coavinoe the bhde,
' ** I cannot ttiihk of a better text on which to build our ^rioans of our sinoefe beftirf in a mukd-iacial- oorainuMty; 

national unity than diose words of Sir Winston Churchill*’. ^ R we are weak or balf<'hearted, then the sSnt of Mr.
Smith may be visited on our feMow countrymen ab^d. &ich 
weakness could be.at the oodt of the very greet. muRt-ni^. 
eooperiment in Kent)^ ”. ‘ - —- «.

rati

.. we

Sir ^lb»y de Freteis
Sir Geoffrey de Freitas (lately British High Cojn- 

. .missioner in Kenya) had said;.‘‘I want to take up the

sru.£rSsr=.“SK“.SEil igaafe y

' SSSS'llLESrhlf'i to Sdnjre legilly enlloreeaWe “iS

t

Liberal Leader Wants Short, Shaip Actiem -

I in defiance
------ to sdnjre lea

. fiagea to African mai 
for the oveimfielnang nuj

imemnom anota nia speed wan which indepeadeace was wo^ not by tMf‘oStafa*m '
enuaed to Keojpa. TorSyTlibweverr We mMtSdily adndt . ^
thar^rsa. n«.y of oar f.a„ t-v. proyhd to^y un- L'^Wi, a s«c

<* jywitai i w<«I.d Ukt «w Ho«b to wSiJWX-
semin lovaLto' ,

5S tovfiJr Aato*^ , ■
tbar loyahy. ttdB courttry iHd not eo to their afd.

eanoaons at all.ueieaa
if If^e d'rr

•‘wtod noE dchde ounehre. that w« shSt -Si

of all Bistieh 
see nsoet cer- cansay the uae of tom would be

‘ ^mflded.

aay tlut Preaid^ KenyMUt's GoTemnent Isu’kept b pledee 
to r«tpen toe riglb 'of aU noai and that the Mnenitas of 

has been tergcly forgotten in the spirt 
is unity, or ‘pull together', 'Racial

the past
^M^'tlic nili of______ ______ ____
”W°s.. tog*^•, vSsrjsL^•’* ‘ ??r.to'to5fSSr.a..s?j‘-*
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TRAGEDY BEGAN WHEN SOCIALISTS WENT BACK ON FEDERATION
am puz2lled about the word * pumtiivo\ If theM feanc- ailr^y m operation end ibaviog no cfffKMapky tb emertd it

lions are not punitive! what arc they? I am wholly against There is a 28-day ptx>codure; and this is quite unusual. Why
ineffeotave sanctions, which will merely exacerbate ill-feeling are the Oovonimeoil breaking all rides of Porliamoot to
and do no good. 1 think the Government should examine these steps of economic sanctions? It is a sad day when mis
the ipQKiblity of getting a g.etieml agreement to restmict oil country and ?artiarnent-use unconstitutional means to deal
suii^es. with an unconstitutional act”. ■ -

”I fear that we shall drift into a long poriodgpf rocrim- MR. PHILIP NoeL-BakER: “Why do we want tO take 
injii^*nd econonro jrar; thM (hiriM this acUon against Rhodesia? Not for, revenge ^ of course
S? IS not. To^How .^t m peo^ who aTe^H«.
mttice trail of bitterness/ There may well be bitterness in ilhemselves» many of whoi^ told ideas traich were

* the other African oountries, and a great exaoeabwtibn of race appropfiale onlj to :the last century or the century,
- bWermss in .this coun^. The British peopte face before, cannot thwart the great riiovanent -of opinion ,

■ throughou?^the ,^kl. .We want to bring bacTm^^^ :
“My fear of the immediate future U not of blobdShbd. It 'POwer men of good wiH who will establish a rouUi; 

ii’ of a very loiig trail of bitterness -and disillusion^ and alsq ‘ racial societ}^-
tbe fear that Britain is going to lose her Toputaition for being •• When I ^was Secretary of Sta0 for Oonvnoniweahjh Rda- 
a oountny which upholds the rule of law and the lighta of all tioite I met many Ministers from Rhodesia. I fonmed a hi^ier 
citizens to fair treatment ”! regard for Sir Edgar WhHeheaid, for fals ahrUty and-ttatea-

Mr. R. H. Turton: ‘^The_tragedy goeg right back maiKhip, than for the othera. He said in 1963: ‘Any polkioai 
to when Mr. Gordon Walker and the present Minister paxy in SouHhem Rho^ ** «n»i« ^

Wdsh Affairs ren away .fr«, their own idea of . ““ntTinX 
federataon, and the Federatnon was destroyed. friends against the extremist right-wing who talked of declar-

“I agree wiDh the Prime Minister Khe)t It is an unnecessary Southern Rhodesia indepeodeot; ^ said that that would 
tragedy. I beheve that we could have avoided It in recent amount to rebettion. ‘R would be a foolhardy act nod would 
negotiklons if the terma tpiu forward for a Royal Commission brdngcomrfate disaster on the country \ 
and the details announced in yesterd^’t tdej^one convena- “Then he.used these words: 'AH the peofAe mutt Cake 
don between the Prime Mmister and Mr. Smith had been . pejt in eve^ of development. The ooooein of a com* 
oommuniented to Rhodesia many weeks before and been pletely multi-racial Sjtate has to be acceptedThat is the pur- 
widdy published there. Then we should have avoided /this - pose which we have in view. We trust and believe that men 
soi^andttmadactof UJDJ. ^ • Uke Sir Edgar Whitehead wiH ao»be woddog with our ; .

Government to make It come true **.
Bring Rhodesia Back to Commonwealth Privileges WMespieaa Suffering Should Be Avoided
“It is seoadesL because in no country is there tacm loyalty 

to Her Majesty the Queeii. and because Rhodesia has been
virtually andepmdeot for 42 yeen. Jt Ss stupid because the ahh of conciliation in Rhodesia and bringing aiU com- 
todard^ ^^5? munities back to a new course of constitutional govern- .

nient in which allxan share, we should not encourage
“Our Mm mSTbe so to aot as to enoouiage roeii of mod widespread suffering. This is a practical tai^ of keep-_.
II in DhodAis to hrino Rhodesia back to the DrivileBes ing the essential Services going—such services as water,

transport, feJeooniinunicafions. hospitals, and health. I 
should like the Government here and the Governor in, ' - 
Rhodesia, if he has any means of communication, to 
make it absolutely clear that, , in the interests of all the
inhaWtants of Rhodesia, African and white Rhodes!^........
the essential services should 1 

- All stwakeis have fdt deep distren 
the warnings were given to Mr. Smith and bis main suppoitera 
of the consequences which would Row from an diegni ddclan. 
tion of independence! I aen oM at all aure how far thoee gm 
to *he main boely of eupporteis in (he oountiy early enooih'

■ iS zs its

Sir George Sinclair: . “ If we ha4 the ultahate • 
ahh of conoiiiaition in Rhodesia and brining aill com- ‘'

Kgher, I beUove, Dbandn any ooutJtry in Afiwa with

will in Rbod^ia to bring Rhodesia back, to the privileBcs 
of tbe QwnmonUwenlth. Tbat very delicate 1^ means that 
we should confine our actions to those automatic and necessary 

.ttepe that flow fiom.the oonsequeocea of abe illegal aot of 
>the Rhodesian Government,,

“The only way to force Mr. Smith and ho party 
.tt> submission is by crushiiu tbe whole economy of Rhodesia. 
Surely the liberal Party has learnt the lesson of the last 
60 years. Econortlic sanctions do not work unless they are 
httcsed by force, and economic eanrtions backed by 

' normaiW lead to war. That is what this country faces.
•"The Prime Minister has made k quite clear that he ts 

not In &vour of using force except for the preservation of 
kw and order and is not in favour of wimlave .«csion. I 
dwllcDM him lb sav how be can luttify the unposttion of a

be Iceipt going, 
inrea M (his U..DJ. 11k»^

!saslsias=«i
<■ Hgto o<^ ^rilwrt (O f3S3i~. whfci. MkA

Africa Is V(»y Dry Tliider

(Further speeches wOl be reported next week).
■K
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Threats by O.A.U. Defence CommitteeMiss Judy Todd Flies Home
Cowardly to Remain Away from Rhodesia CoB8ideriii| Invasion of Rhodesia by AlriCaDS

■ ^ ** dau^ter erf Mu », Avrica's^oreat might must, be deployed to rescue
_^rfie4d Todd, a fornier Prune Minister of Rhodea)a7^„t jfwdMIan brodiere, Mr. Oscar Kambona, Foreign . 

left London .^^rt on \tonday evemng for the f iiuWWMilirstS*^ Tanzania, and chairman of tihe Lliberadon •
farm mar Slmbani. decile die adv4ce of her father committees of the - Organization of African UnUy,

u declared in Dar es Salaam last week when addr^g
She had decked to dtsrerard h« advim l^use she the spediM Defence Commiittee of,O.A.U. created at.

u ^ a Rl'Odes.an >y. t^e rW Accra conference. It consists of delegates

IndepLbm Africa. Mr. Kambona insisted, riust. .
Miss T^d iu^lists that Shi did *m believe noti^'SS' to

, sanctions would bring down the rfgime or to a
. United Nations force .backed by the Organization of Rhod«a . The purpt^ (rf *en^ng

African Unity would do anytttng but ^rt a racial nuhtary ftHce to be ,
war. Commonwealth bdops, ^e suggested, should be Rltode^. , u , ■
sent in now to back up Ae Govemitient: they woidd 'M'®'' the return loo Dar « Maam of a ehre^mMnfcer <We- 

• - • hf* artino in thj^ rfiA^ a«/i ^,^VA ill* gation which had flown to Lusak^ to see President Kaunda, itOe acung m the rote OT police and could, she felt was stated that the 'had made a final aaical tio Mr. WHson .
conndeflt, itake over'without bloodshed. for the kivnediate trenapout of fljitisii troops JU> Zainfcia and

for R.A.F. airoiaift to be stationed at air bases an Zambtai 
It is understood Ibat if Hhe Britiki irepiy psoved unaatiafactoiy; ^ 
as it was expebted to be, the Defence Conxniuee would 

^ . . sugaest an immediate OA.U. Conferenoe ito consider the
Miss ^d. who hwTjcen studying joumaJism at a univer- fowhation of an independent African military force for the 

v.sity in the Uhit^ States since^^e beginning of this year, invasion' of Rhodesia. It was bdieved in the Tanzanian* 
wrote at the week-end to the British Prime Minister:— dapitai ithat the sudden Wsit to t wf Mr. Malcokn .

• ,T »nyloyaKy to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth MaoDonald bad been caused by these developments./ n, Her Majesty 8 Government, and the Governrhent of .
SouUicrh I^odesia, which is presently vested in §ir Humphrey •
Gibbs. As is my right. 1 am returning to my family And my 
country—the British Colony of ^uthem Rhodesia wMre 1 was ,
oo™.' „ . , . Mr. Tejli, secretary-general of O.A.U., said on his arrival

~ * British. 8id)]ect I pray that Her Majesty’s Government in Dar es Salaam that “^onomic sanctions against Rhodesia 
will affoTO me protection if for any reason I atp arrest^, . would not work unless backed by forte. Even assuming that 

• »PP^«»dM. ^tneted, or ih. any other way denied freedom . the proposals for economic sanctions are sincere, which I dp
* 2*^*? ^y constitutional Bill of Rights . not think is the case, and assuming a serious intention to back

of Southern Rhodesia and the United Nations Declaration of them up, we know they will notAvorks* 'The-tfi™ for words has 
Hui^n Rights. _ gone, . This is the time for acUon.”
thaJJU Government most, earnesfly Representatives of the Zimbabwe African National Union,

proscribed in Rhodesia, have been holding Uiks in Dar es 
iffordL7tS.i*r2^r^J?- phonal oo«.,be §alaam. Some of the delegates said that ZA.N.U. was about

•. recognized by O.A.U. as represenUng the African peoples
iwTS.nntl'ISurVztS/ Edinburgh, University • of Rhodesia. Presidenu Nyererc-and Kaunda had previo^
fSJLTlrt “ ^U-white mihtaiy uid that they preferred to back Z.A.P.U. because it W nS ' ‘fOT« to overth^ the .Smith rtgime.- larger numerical support

™blk ^President Nkrumah of Ghana said in Accra on Friday that
vSintcd’^lhe wm aniriri TOS a fair^7 If gravity” of the Rhodesian situation Aoiild

of the people, of Rhodesia.

% .
Letter to the Prime Minister

Tbne (or Actkn

cSteVpoHoftoetotoTh»VVHMn "
■ *

ISU 0F MAN BANK UMITim
(EsabiUhtd I8«S) . .

■ankan ta Mar Ma|as« TI^Qilim's G

accumulated SAylrToS^f^^Tlneom. ..mad by

of tiM

"*1

her.
Anne Kerr

iirport to meet 
M.P8.— Mo.

VOU CAN TAW ADVANTAGE of this and ebuin oErst 

•M of the NATIONAL PROVINCIALr ofrlaMo.

11 >™“ *™ of ratlring why. net cboeit tbt Ilia ol
nen witn Its auMtentlel tax edvantaeM.

y GMa thouifal Miaa Todd'a 
d to cause trouble^ and make
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IJms4
E MR. SMITH’S LEADERSHIPJOUPAUSTS IN RHODESIA

The special correspondent sent to Rhodesia by The has been impressive in the 
r/m«~r!^ed at the week-end that the of »/|"l^’r rte"reople“

- Rhodesia had swung from apprehension to confidence, .. Mr. Smith has Tho'^ himself to be in complete ^nt^
even oockmess. all along the fine. The OoveiMi's ppsitiOT for a^day or tro

. " Mr. Sirtith, a shrewd politician, was almost certainly held a liu^t <o tm pcw«, but tfcs situation was handled ,
ti^t when hetlaimed on Thur^ay that support for his '“‘.'Vh'Toif list ^e effect of trade saadlions, which

_ -We Are Gohg to Get Away WHh It” SS„„lTther^n"v^^"atfeSI^Mnr*" *"*
Tire drplonndto correspondent of. the toi^

(awed fem Salisbury on Sunday that “an excess of. .and ^St^nca m 
confidence is sweeping ae country; even the Europeans staff of the London Evermg 
^^iL the ROisian FronVand would hare pre- an ^
ferred to make the break l^lly are saying: ^ We are he Mmstcr s strategy

c

t

f

■■■■ , I

■.t.

-. :r\

5% '
■ 1✓ s

going to get away with it ’. .

to be crushed. Otherwise, they argue, the Smith rdgime will foreteJl . He COntimued (tnjp^. „
establish itself so firmly that not even economic collapse in •• Salufcury today is cramm^^

• - r^rti™ will bring about a. change of teart.
^^ile the white Rhodesians, isolated by Censorslup md the aval or_ann^seinfees of 

propagi^da. probably underestimate the force of world hos- xo go on rKord as fusing 
SiW^ even the effect of the present limited sections, their from the Gtwemor s aide, tfiepte tas 
ovwojnfidonce fa easy to hnderstand. In Salisbury there is defection — from^ geMrals tq. the JJ?
atod^ly nothihg to’^betray to the casual visitor that th<^ unmarried clerk with nothing to }^. JSfhe

'^^o'^olS’^or sabotage. Tnd thefe have been very few w^<^^-jSi^^«’some who wfll faftoe.y take the

*’^'was the shop assistants, not the owners, who smt out oath of aHegianoe to the rebel IJJI2L..
• it—Jr fK.: Thiir*HAv thai 'U.D.I. was pioclain^. esDcciaUv *8 wond cmxriatcs of ^ jwhiwmonla ?

■ fo;:nry”^im“fa,to'^te‘nesS’'M SjE SSliS^
ted hM^i^ved out of London before .U.D.L. apd despite more than’ the M misg^ reported Jwre Md
& financial transactions with^South Africa h^oSle^T

Mail on Mondhy. Reporting on the first 10 days become of Mr. WSieo^a
die declaration of independence, its corresp^eW m inde^, stay prt .and "h"”*®
sSisbury. Mr Peter Younghnsband. telegraphed. ,mer

People here now feel that Mr. Smith to toSJ*u*«Jf^to3fa?n2Jloi^
an Avnn ohanon of iKsttine awav with it Every day that effective of their traditional ohsrfs ensoooc^ in the Oove^» S'tl* fej sTi.«.TS»“iS'"L£Ssr's Sis' r?*
ovJ^hftel.*'“.nd'’l'e‘f? fte b^k M W.mn ’ has had no oUter course to to ..wm ^

“One ligniftaint pointer fa ^ mjny M Mr sm Southern Africu, and'^*e woHd cen set about

■ -j. ; •

• '* / '«Mr. SmiA Is Gotag to Wta”
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NEWS IN BRIEF ABOUT THE RHODESIAN SITUATION

■ Mr. N. H. B. Bruce. Governor of the Reserve Bank. havehas suggested that the country wUl not know for about , CommomwaMi Dcvrfopment-Co.Tr»aOon nave
two months how effective sanctions may, be. -nie Acting Consul-General for Wes* Geimanf in SaiHsbury

Rhodesian troops, apart from a few hundred men of- has said that his office will retnain open. . .

• . about £12in].. had been moved outside the steriing area Ore Vrte ”. Ci^ workera art
in the weeks preceding the declaration of independence. ?f5)o^™,CSi^"hM°l*«rf Brtail for ^
^^e Portuguese are be«^ ,o have^n asked ^ ,1“
H.M. Government to. wkthdtaw their Oonsii-General 

. from Sali^ury. He was stiH there on Tuesday. The 
: . Italian Consul-General also remains in the Rhodetfian

**?n a radio Interview the Minfister of Internal Affeire^ 
said that Rhodesia was not a poEce State and that t^H

zz
Chiiia Boy* Swte Aidh for Abica.

■ for a limited penod only. Rhodesia remained a fuH member of G.A.T.T.
Tw^ TR^ African sm^rs -who^

crossed the Zambeza were captured last week by Rho- .̂

iSS4"H S'4;»“ itS.'S
IDCll V^CSiffirtl&IIIOG

. tororfrom Rhodwia..

:>Kr: ...*
»■

Puring 

42 years...
;■*• - - Coarage of Rhodesiaii Vress

Sa“Sd”of“SredS^;
’’"Or^- ObT- Pitae^M^niJS^ ^ofhtoSSTid M week-

■ (■:'..i-

'i the Rhodesian Milling Company has - 
deyeioped into thojlrgest otganisation 
of ks kind in. -the FederatioB of-; 
RJ^esia and Nyasaland. Its two 
pimcipal products—Gloria Flour and 
Rhmna Stock-feeds are househpU 

.' names throughout the country. I^epre-. 
sentatives are stationed at most 
centres in the Federation to give 
advice aqd assistance on any matter 
connected with a Rbomil product.
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BREVITIES ABOUT RHODESIA FROM MANY COUNTRIES
* ■ .;• •

^ Rhodesia has'xtecided to retin her .^Id- output m J*-tta?'■ i?”n’ST.S'S
• order to; strengthen her reserves. In conseaoence, the of all Rhodefians to support the State in mam-

Igiissjsas.-
. SS'3sr«s“<.s«5

TCOHOMY;
FOfrSISAk tEiF HftlilA8E 
50 HP SIMPLEX OtESEL 
LOCOMOTIVE with 
3 cylinder Dorman Enolne

customa 
• market

agreemeat with Rhodesia in consequence

.»

South African May Boy tobacco Crop
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KSTI Chairman r6vie\v^ operations in Zambia
lit The mine’scapacitv is now rated at about,.
M 162.000 tons per year, which is 12,000
ill . tons more than was expected when the 

western expansion scheme was first 
planned nearly ten years ago.

The following are extracts from the' ^ 
annual statement, dated October 29e- 
by the chairman of the RST Group 
of Companies, Sir Ronald Prain, . . 
to shareholders:—

Sales totalling 161,204 Spns were more 
than 23,000 tofis greater than in the 
previous year when sales were affected 
by the need to replenish pipeline stocks.

New records in both copper production 
and sales were achieved by the RST 
Group in the year ended June 30,1965. 
It was a year of uninterr^ted production 
atall our mines in Zambia, and 
consequently of full employment of 
production facilities which have been 
increased steadily for many years past.

increased sales together with higher 
Copper prices are the main reasons why. 
profits on sales^f copper are nearly 20 
per cent more than those of the previous 
year, With the addition of other income, 
less Interest charges, the pirdfit before 
income tax amounted to £14*3 million. 
Income tax on the year's profits on the 

V basis of 45 per cent, using the last-knoWn 
rate as usual, is estimated at £6r3 million 
after making adjustment for the 
over-reserve last year.

The past twelve months have been * 
marked by several important events. In 
April Chambishi, our fourth and iiew5« _ 
mrne on the Copperbelt came into 
production and made a small contribution 
to the year's record figures. When the

30ff OM lon9°onB'’o^op^? "hen history and political

^ • > ^including Zambja,.the unenviable position
.... ^ . . of being landlocked. History more than •
We have seen e continued buoyant copper geopranhy has led to Zambia's economic 
market which at the tinw of wminp shows dependence on certain of its neiphbours,’ 
little Of abating. The avMape price softie of whom however have an equal
rweived for our copper has been higher dependence on Zambia. This is a situation
than that of last year. that has confronted us howeversince the

beginning of the copper industry in 
S^mbia, and has never yet led to any 
impediment to our Imports of supplies and 
services; or the export of our copper. 
Should political differences one day cause 
any such interruption to the traditional

. After providing £198,000 for the 
redemption of debenture stock, available 
profits amount to £7*8 million, of which 
£700. 
transf

I retained in the business and 
to general reserve. The 

directors have recommendi^ S fmSf 
dividend of 11 s. 6d. gross per share which, 
together with 5s. Od. paid last June, 
makes a total distribution of 16s. M. 
gross, or 8s: 11‘Ad. net per share.

,0(^ 
erred t

During the year the Zr 
announced that it did not imend to change 
the formula which was established by 
The British South Africa Company for 
assessing royalty payments by the 
companies. This was the subj^ of a 
circular which I sent to shareholders 
on May 21. - '

Go
Completion by the erKl of this year of the 
extension to the tankhouse of the mine's 
electrolytic refinery will mean thatthe 
group will be in a position to refine theany such interruption to the traditional 

import and export routes, alternatives are whole of its output 
beaming available which, eyen if they 
cause some short-term dislocation, could 
point a way to new and permanent 
arrangements which would ease Zambia's 
position as a landlocked country.

■

Chibuluma Mine.
Copper output amounted to 22,618 long 
tons which was slightly less then in the 
previous year. Sales at 22,554 tons were, . 
hovvever, some 750 tons higher than last 
year. Despite increased sales and higher 
prices, the gross profit on sales of copper . * 
which amounted to £1 *028 milltori was. 
£56,000 lees than in the previous year. .
The teason foj.this was the 

^ increased cost of mineral royalty payments 
' which absorbed 46*9 per cent of the 

pre-royalty profits. -

In this year's budget the Zambian 
Government modified the temporary rates 
of income tax which were introduced last
year, and on which 1 commented at the OPERATIONAL RESULTS 
time, Since these taxes affect the results . • luenshva Division
whtch I outline iii subMquent patagraphe, . , “anahya DIvJaion ^ ^
I should mamion hare briefly that the rate . Copper production totalled 91,992 lon» 
of tax for large companies waa reduced tons which was slightly lower than ip the
from 47i to 46 par cent while certtin previous year. Sales amounted to 90,692
further reductions ware granted tocertain tons as against 96,413 tops Iw year,
mines. In the case of our group these ' we™'Sducwl by

. redvictidns have resulted in a tax rats of about 4,009 tons.
• - 411 per cent for RST and 42^ per cent for ■- >

. Chibulura, whilst Mufulha is to pay the Desphe higher prices, the gross proQt oh Jncome tax Oiirtheremolninffpri  ̂on;
full rate of46percenf.lt was also sales of cgpper of £3-18 million wa? . the basis of 42i per cent using the . . ,

. ; ■ ennounced that these modirications>vere . £230,000 down on the previous year's ., la8t-k^n rale asuSualisestimstedit . ;< -
; still temporary pending the conclusion of figurp, mainly because of the decreased £467,000 after making adjustments tor
-.perrnonontarrangementswhich  awaits ■ ' sales andhigherfovaity payments. last year's over-resrfve.
■■ generatreyiew of the tax legislation.'

The impact of increased royahies on the , 
Finally. ! must record the completion of trading results of e high-cost mine is' 
the first year of Zambia's,independent 
existence as a republic, a year marked by 
progressive government and stable 
economic and social conditions.

Aftertransferring £100,000 to general 
rwrvathedhemorshavvecommendeda' ' ; 
hnal dividend of Is. 9d. flfOsa per share 
equivalent to a net amount^Ta. 0-075d., 
making a total distribution of 1 a. 4-8d. net 
per share for the year.

ChambisM Mina.
Chambishi produced hs first eop^ In 
April, less than three years after the : 
decision tobegin the first stage often : 
development of the orebody.

extremely burdensome. In the case of the 
. Luenshya division 63-7 per cant of the 

pre-royalty profits on sales of copper was 
absorbed by royalty, the remaining profits 

. being subject to income tax.
*rhis is an enviable record in a continent 
where political systems either are

. . . Ty, or in some cases
ere not changing sufficiently to satisfy the 
march of world events. Zambia has

Mufulira Mina
Mufulira's copper production, the highest 
yet recorded, was 181,602 long tons, 
7,507 tons more than In the previous year.
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In the open pit operations have procoedod Out of the available profits bt £7-4 million this depends on the extent of any .
satisfactorily and by the end of last month the board has decided to retain £600jP00 . interruptions to production durinrf^ thf •,
25miliion tons of overburden had been . which is being credited to the generr ' last two months of the year. 
removed and about four million tons of. _ reserve. The interim'dividend of 3s. 3d. ‘ ‘ ■'
ore had been stockpiled ready to be fed gross.equivoienttoanet rateof Demand for primary copper inJ965 in the
Into the treatment plants. 1 s. 8-475d., was paid in June last and the frM world has continued at a hfoh rate.

-directors now recommend payment of a After allowing for Sovjet offJaM and
final dividend in Becember at the rate of purchases for replenishing stocks which ^ 
7s. 9d. gross per share, equivalent to a were run down in 1M4 no apparent
net rate of 4s. 6-6375d. . . • surplus has developed in 1966.

»
'••J.

-• V; - '

The crushing, vat leaching and electro
winning plants were commiseioned 
between April and June of this year and 
there was a saleable output of 783 long 
tons of copper. H^cwever, at the roBMing ROYALTIES AND TAXATION 
plant certain problems have not yet been 
resolved. Shortages of skilled labour and 
late delivery of materials and equipment 
have hampered concentrator construction, 
and we do nqt expect thisjslant to becorne 
operational before the end of 1965.

The major producers continued 
throughout the year to sell copper at '

. . ■ producer prices which in the case of the .
In my statement last year I drew attentiorf Zambian producers stands at £304 |Mr • r 
to the new relationship which exists 
between royalties and taxation now that 

. the Zambian^overnment is the recjpient 
of both of these payments.

long ton at the time pf writing. This level, 
equivalent to 38 cents per lb of 
electrolytic copper delivered c.i.f., is now 

■ virtually uniform*for export copper 
throughout the free world.

Ae regards royaltiM. there is little to add London Metal Exchange quotations have 
production will be delayed and it is not- to the circular which I sent to shareholders ,, pontinued to fluctuate widely, reflecting

on May 21 when Reported that the ' the situation for marginal supplies, as well
Government had decided to make no as being influenced by political and labour
change in thanoyaltyformuledespite the unceit|intiea. These fluctuations end high

CsDhslexoenditureisnowexbectedto ' » representations that royelnes comi*dity exchange prices have made >Sll"S.^Till!on%900%“'m'o%

than the estimate given in my statement . ,hat anv formula based on orica la believe, however, that the fabricating
■ lest I«r. The increase is mainly du^o the unj^Und We belfovMhat a formulaJiased etto“-2 fo3mime!lasssSh

Government

FoT these reasons atteihment of fiill
• expected that output during the currtfht 

financiai year can exceech 15,000 tons.

the future of the industry. The ^oblem of 
substitution arises not only from the price ■ . 
factor, but from the point of view of 
availability, and neither of these difficulties 
can be adequatelydealt with until 
production and demand are again in 
balance^ or there is an overall surpliui^ 
of production. ' _ . ..

Ndola Refinery
The refinery handled a record of 117,537 
fons of copper, Cbmpsred with 105,187 
tons the previous year. The output of the 
Luanshys division continues to constitute 
the bulk of the tonnage refined, the

V S!Ersr.“s.'*rsSi?!Sr“" ■ ci.Ncig»o»
'■

_ have recompiend^e dividend of 2s. M. burden ofsoyahiss and income tax * community of the country, ourcustomers
gross per share 2>fe<!>hvalont of a net - combined still falls most heavily on the- ' and the world copper industry. The - ». •

“ ampuntof1s.3ed.withtaxat3Epercent... „|„„|e,„,bletoaffordit. ■ reconciliation of th^ resf^sibUhiesinq
- changing world is not always easy but lt -

' ■ of270,206fons andSales of 268,922 toris to adopt wjme different royaltyfojmufa if jTd weto^en'frt ^nS whiSIfo '■

- . . . achieved os a resulrof many years- --------------------

' * a!oit8reii^Md!tumtn^lMf°buti'yM°*^^^^^^ Copies of S» non»/d Pnln's Element;
. ^ttslax^nditure andlastbuthyoo. ' Qpen-endatf flnancisl risk which is . > • togsther with copies of tho snnusimpoft ■

. .n^ least 0 the combined oHorts of jn^nt in the operation of the present Mdsccouirts. csnhopbtsinedfromtho’^ •
all employees in the group., toyalty formula. ■ .SSemtery. SST/ofernef/one/Mef,/, . ■ ; . .

, -■ Umited, Om Noble Stmt London E.C,2 - ' r-
The profits oftha luanshya'division and 
the dividends recaivad from the Miifulirs,
Chibuluma and Ndola companies, 
together with other miscsHanaous 

, uurces of investment incoine, itiake a total 
. .. Incomefor HST of.£8-9 million. Income .

tax, which is primarily on the profits of 
the Lusnshya division, is estimstsd at 
.£1-6 million after a credit adjustment ss a 
reeult of last year’s ovor-roserve.

The accounts show a group cost for 
royalty for the year of £11 '2 million; 
the cost of royalty per ton produced 
was over £44.
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eOPPER MARKET
Production of copper in the free world 
in the past twelve months hat been 
relativsiy free of intenuptiona, and has 
Increased significantly. From a mine 
production in 1964 of about 4-4 million 
short tons it is estimated at the time of Companies in the group are incorporated
writing that 1966 production rna* rite to . in.Zambia, tha United Kingjlqm, Rhodesie___
about 4-7 million short tons, but clearly and Bechuanaland. .

RST ■:
*■ .

V

'r' -.-a* -w--
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Roan-Selection Trust
Heavy Biwiden .of Royalties plants. oM^ch^m -Rhodesia, Zambia, and

mtmmmrnmm.
• Rhokana CorporaUon ’

• '■’j!ll*'SSpS£^Srte’;;i»innan. «ve dta* 6e .tas been 
T:. ^ StaSwm mtlhwl^ Zan*^

■ offerc^STotSSS 2T869 the fishing^ camp. Mr C^y ^ »eitole. aa ,
^1ato^proft^£541 *“““ “ ■ * • Italian, and an Italian driver emptoyod ait the camp.

-■;v '\
1 -

Mufdered in Kenya
Two Italians and a Brkon were muirfered at a fish- .

■ . : - Zambian Anglo Amencab Ltd. . Deported by Dr. Banda
on^rida^X’t ^and M« S^toeS».‘*1itoi^?*’(»to3SS; ®SS*i<^MS3b2°^ rnaay mat mr. ana mrs.. pruce DOMion, liwo y.^ 

CUu^ 40 Itie 30 social workers from the United States who had been
5£73s?oo7rf^ EMTU^fa^lieeded.tp ipy divi^ attached to the Henry Henderson Insaitiite. a secondary

■ '?{3^ Sf« ?“raite"JSS^ ««5Sf school^'Btotyre shoifid lea,ve die country witoW
• -tavolvemeni m dje internal affaire ^

Malawi”. They are undersaood to have commemed 
about the amendment to the Penal Code which provides 
for pubhc hanging. Mr. Boston was a lay preacher at 

Mwdsria’s Bflh Afttem brewery hw been opened in the Anglican ohuioh in Btantyre. An official of the
MtoSdSftw by Hetoridi Syndicairud. Malawi Congress Party gave a wammg that any

..'^vS3S- C4W. .fte^ African Who assodated- wSth Mri and -^rs. Boston .
S ^.Irft. the-coujt^ would _be severely

. dil^y^SSrf md ei.^ lld,aiti« exceed current JIth. ^inee last y«r’s (^met cnM pmfc Ameiv^
;.- . .JSi by £354.000. ' .have been seat-out Of Malawi. -.. . . .

AoHleMBalloii of Tour trado iihiooi in Kenya has hem * -

^VorkcTi.

■ ■ ;.
•/V

/ * z'-

:V,^. .-
;Vrr*‘'”

.;• ■ The commission under Mr. Kjeld Philip which a to 
report on the East African Comi^ Services Oiganiza- 

Nctann CoiMoUdeied Minew Ltd, had a nrt mnfit afte, tion iind the East African Comtnon Market hv three'
oiSliih £1 ll = hf, A
Nkmfa iMK. Dunefi the hBlf-ycar 130.514 long tons of copper them .Ntolisters. Tanzania has app(Mited Messrs. A.

ed a^ 126,371 sold at an average operating profit Jamd (Finance), Paul Bomani (Ecbnomic Hanninn and
£91.6 per ton. _____ ^ Devdopment), and A. Z. N. Swai (Industries. ^fiieraJ

Resources and Power); Uganda. Messrs. L. Kaiule- Se^ *!» S Setala (Finance), M. M. l^(A^Uure). and L.
oipper wef« sold fpr sn «ve^ of £258.9. Oosu. bowryer, Lubowa (Gommeroe and Industnes); and Kenya, 
tadsvera^ 018.6 per 1^ fo. The Governing ^ to Messrs. J. Gichuru (Finance), T. J. Ml^a (Economic

“d Development), and B. McKenzie (Agri-
consideration. culture).
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